Confessions Of A Scammer
This was a spinoff of the Scambait entitled “Lawyer In Tears”. The scammer, Patrick Linz/Derek Oseghale,
admits that he is a scammer, but because of me he repents from his evil ways and just needs money for
school. He also has time to fall in love…
******************************************************************************************
From: ese2bam@aol.com [mailto:ese2bam@aol.com]
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2009 12:23 PM
To: d.dawson@medinaleasing.com
Subject: With a kind heart.
Dear Debbie.
Thanks for your mail and the content will noted.I am very happy you know where the mail is coming from but
for you to send your Identification that mena you are also interested in this too.
Well, I green with you that africa has nothing to write home about but i belive that we have to be proud of
where we came from and i am very happy I am from Nigeria and i hope it will be a great place soon days.
I will like to ask you some question and i hope you have a positive answer for me,ARE YOU SAYING THAT YOU
PEOPLE ARE THE BEST PEOPLE IN THE WORLD THAT DON'T GET INVOLVED IN ANYTHING THAT IS BAD ?
I read in paper that an American raped a 2 years old baby is that good news for you.now you imagine, you
filed and send me your details and i also send you mail from Ford Foundation and you fell for me.at list show
me some respect for fooling you and if it interest you to know i am a little boy so you see that i have brain
more than you.
I don't want to get involved with anything that is not good for this simple reason i take little from the rich and
give to the poor like me as you said.Just like i asked you about your job and i know you are very rich but you
don't want to help with liitle.Do you think i planed of becoming a scammer or do you think i will continue to be
a scammer,NO way.I will stop when i get something to settle with and i belive if you are kind enogh you can
help me stop being a scammer.I can also make you and your friends laugh more,if you want to know my name
i will tell you but you have to promise to assist me in whatever way you can.I am not a good writer so i can
error but at list you are well educated and can understand me.
Thanks and I pray to hear from you again in good health.
My good person.
******************************************************************************************
Yes, this was the funniest email of them all. Do you think that I didn’t know the Ford Foundation is a scam?
Look at the return name that I sent when I responded to the email – Pullie Mecrotch. Do you understand what
this means? Pull Me Crotch, or better yet, Pull My Crotch. I see dozens of these letters every week, and I
answer them all – all with made up names. Do you think that the Driver’s License I sent you is real? Of course
it isn’t.
Don’t tell me that you don’t wish that you were from America because I know you do. Yes, as an American,
that does mean I am better than you. I go to work every day, earn a good living, have a house and 2 cars, and I
don’t steal from people. Can you say the same? No you can’t, you are too stupid and lazy to get a real job, so
you try to steal from innocent people. If I honestly thought that you would stop being a pathetic scammer, I
would give you money right now. But I don’t think you will. I think that being a pathetic thief is in your blood.

As for crime in America, yes, unfortunately is does happen. Here is a couple more facts for you to ponder –
African‐Americans comprise 15% of the population in the United States but they commit 80% of the crime.
Pretty staggering, isn’t it? It is very sad. Like I said, it’s in your blood.
As I said, if I thought you were honest I would give you money in a second, but we both know that you will lie
and cheat and steal and you don’t care who you steal from. I became interesting in fucking with you idiots
when I read about old ladies getting scammed by idiots like you. You don’t steal from the rich – you steal from
anyone who believes your nonsense. Take my advice – in future scams don’t pose as an English person or
lawyer because your lack of intelligence is a dead giveaway.
I am glad you were finally honest in this email, and it shows you have some character – not much, but a little.
Thank you for opening your heart, but I think you will always be a thief.
Debbie (of course this isn’t my real name)
These first two emails were the end of the Scambait, “Lawyer In Tears”.
******************************************************************************************
Firstly, I must thanks you for reponsing back to my mail.I am glad you wrote me.
Talking about change, It is the only constant thing in life.I am a student of delta State University and i work so
hard to pay my fee at the moment i am yet to pay my 200 level and 300 level school fee and you know how
that makes me feel.I never planed to collect money ilegally from any one but you know the world will live in is
not always fair to the open hearted person but i know of so many person's who will not use the money well
and they get it so easy.I am not saying i am the best because i need you to send me money or because i want
to play good boy for you to like but I know some day i will be great and that is what keep me going on till date
and hoping that i will live to change things for my family and my country.
I was not born to be a theif and i will never be a theif but you will agree with me that Africa,to be specife
Nigeria is not a good place to America,I love america but i can't change the fact that i am from Nigeria.
I know you have nothing to gain from me but please let me gain from you just a little or if there is anyway you
can help me i will very much happy and willing to turn a new person,Now you said you have two cars and my
father is not dreaming of buying one because there meony is not there and you say you have a house of your
own and my father don't a house and he is base on rent,so I have to work hard as the first son to do some of
the work for myself at list to be better than my father and to live to tell good story but now where do i start
from ? and you will agree with me that it is not easy to my a fee that is over 90,000 Naria which is equivalent
to 592.065 USD,where will i get that kind of money from and my exam is very colse.
I can give you my phone number if you will like to call me and my real name is Derek.I have no intention of
being a theif and i only need a good chance in my life.
I am very honest in all that i have writen to you and i hope you understand.
Thanks.
Derek
******************************************************************************************

Because you have a long history of lying, how am I supposed to believe any of this? I can see that you are
being a little more honest for a change, but I don’t believe that you are a student in school. I also don’t believe
that you will quit if I send you some money. I do believe that Nigeria is a nasty place, full of corrupt people,
and must be a horrible place to live. Let me ask you this – what makes you think you are going to be great? Do
you see something that I don’t?
Debbie
******************************************************************************************
Why have you chose not to write me again,I think we are friends but i know you are upset but at list still calm
dowm.
I look forward to hear from you.
With Love.
******************************************************************************************
I am not upset about anything – I actually love doing this. I do have a job and need to do work – I can’t always
be on the computer playing with you.
Debbie
******************************************************************************************
I am so happy read from you and i know you are a very busy person so i must thanks you for whatever little
time you spend with me and thank you for making my day.
I am not lying to you about my education,Let me telling you a little story that happen today.when you found
out i was scam and wrote to me and i couldn't hide anything from you because i know you are too much to be
fooled my a little brain like me and same day was the day i came a fool to all my friends and they all laugh at
me but i am not after that, We all have our reasons for our doing and i am not doing this because i need
money to drink or going about the immoral of life but i have a goal to be educated.please don't let me
down,all i need is to pay me fee and get on with my studies and my exam is just close, that is why i am trying
all i can to raise my fee.
A great man is rated with what he knows and that include education and transformation of other people,You
are respected today because you are educated and i belive you can transform my life and that is my
education.please i want to complete my education and be rated for good and not as a theif or a scammer but
as a well educated.I am in 300 level Biomedical Laboratory technology Science and my full names are Oseghale
Derek.Please i am not lying to you and i will never ly to you again.I don't want to lose my focus,my family need
me and my country needs me,please be my God sent and i promise to be faithfull.whatever you will do for me
will be from your good heart.
This is my real Email address: derico4real2ky@yahoo.com and this is my phone number: +2347069159495.I
give you all my details because i trust you and know you will not report me to police.
I look forward to read from you and i hope you know i am not lying to you again.Please can i also know your
name.My regards to your friends.
With love and respect Derek.
******************************************************************************************
What were your friends laughing at you for? Because you got baited? I'm sure it happens a lot…

How are you going to prove that what you say is true? After all, you don’t have the best track record when it
comes to telling the truth.
Debbie
******************************************************************************************
I understand, I was only worried that i have not heard from you and now i have read your mail and i am very
happy.
Please always send me mail to my real email address: derico4real2ky@yahoo.com
I want to stop using this email, I not interested in scamming an more.
Thanks for your time.
With love.
Derek.
******************************************************************************************
At this point in time he stops using his scamming email and switches to a Yahoo mail account. This is great
because I can start chatting with him. The emails are mixed with the chat sessions but for simplicity, I put all of
the chat sessions at the end. Some of these emails are days or even weeks apart. I spoke to him on my
Christmas/New Years break almost every day in chats and then when I went back to work, I didn’t talk to him
for over a month.
******************************************************************************************
I understand what you are saying but within me i know i am telling you the trust and just believe that it is
come from my heart and that is the trust.I know what you are trying to say is maybe very correct because you
may end up sending me money and at the end i still don't change but My dear life is not like that to some
people,I which it was possible for you to see through my heart/mind and see that i am honest.
It look as if is i am trying to convince you to send me money ,yes that may be trust but i know i am saying the
trust and I hope God help me for you to believe me and truth me for real.
Just try and forget all about what you are thinking about me as a scammer or a thief but look at me as
someone that needs your help for a positive change of Life and good focus,the only way is to clear your doubt
about me and be free with me,you now have my number and real anme and that i was meet to hide but for
the fact that you have taking me as you own person i disclosed it to you.
just feel you are help me to archive my goal and when you do that it will be left for me to prove to you that
you have done the right thing by helping me.please have a change of heart for me.Don't feel i am still trying to
scam you or thief your money but just do it because you want to help.
With love.
Thanks
Derek
******************************************************************************************
Why don’t you try getting a job and earn money honestly for a change instead of stealing and begging rich
Americans for it, you pathetic thief?
Debbie

******************************************************************************************
It was like you had a long day yessterday, I am alway free on the internet and so i don"t check the time but
lately, i staryed checking time because i want to all be sure that your mail is there for me to read.
Well, I just want to be sure of where i am heading to since i have given to you my hope and i don"t if i did the
right thing but i am very sure God knows i told you the trust and i intend to stop scam.The trust is very hard to
believe but ly is so easy to believe.please tell me you doing want to help me and i will never disturb you
again.By exam is very close and i need help.
Thanks.
Derek
******************************************************************************************
I don’t understand exactly what you are asking me? Do you need money for your exams? Why is that?
Debbie
******************************************************************************************
I need to settle my school fee and exam fee for me to be able to write my exam but i don't know how you can
be of help to me.
Derek
******************************************************************************************
So your school lets you enroll and take classes up until your exam week and then they make you pay? Come
on, I thought you were going to be honest with me.
Debbie
******************************************************************************************
You still feel i am lying to you and I am not a kid,I know what i want just that it is hard for me to get.I am in 300
Level and told you this before.I have paid my 100 level fee.I am not a new in the university system.I work hard
to get my enrolment fee and i pass my exam well an that is why I am in the university today.Nigeria is not a
good place to work and school because if i start working from now it wil take 1 year or 2 to get the money i
need to pay my 200 level and 300 level fee.you can't give me the money that will enrich me but you can help
me archive a goal that will make me a better man for tomorrow future or do you think it is only you people
that have future or oportunity to archive goals ?.I know when ever you see my mail you feel so proud that i am
a distost beging you for money and i know it is only for a season.You say you are rich and you have never
helpest anybody and if you have done that it will only be your family you have helped.I have write you several
mail and all you say is ly , i know that is just a way for you not to help me,you really you have a good heart an
want to confirm if i am real or not you will call but you didn't and all you say is that i am a busy person and i
can't have time to play with you all the time.Do you think i am a fool that don't know where to go if i want to
play ?. you white takes us for granted and feel you are the best.You guy are always self centre minded and
greed.Now i am tell you the trust and you still say i am lying to you.why do you want me to ly before you help
me.I am sorry if i had insuited you in any way but please don't call me a liar this time.
I used a permit letter to write my 200 level exams and also use same to write my 1st semester exam 300 level
and now they ask me to pay before i can write my 2nd semester 300 level exam that is why i need money
badly and got into scam.
I got into scam because of my education not because of immoral activities can't you believe me for
onec,Please let me know if you will help me because i stop scam all in the name that you will help me.I have

since waited for your mail patiently and now you write to discourage me that i am stilllying to you,if i can open
up to you what is there for me to ly about.
I notice you stop writing me that way you use to write when you where not aware that it was scam and now
that you know you have nothing to gain you stop writing to me often.let me know if you will help me please,
we have been on this for more than a week now and this is the second week.90,000 Naria 591 USD is not easy
for me to find now.
Please help,you can call me my number is with you or you cn still have it again : 07069159495.
Thanks.
Derek
******************************************************************************************
Do you find it surprising that I find it hard to believe what you say? Your whole identity was built on lies and
now I am supposed to automatically believe what you say just because you tell me so??? Remember, a week
ago you were a lawyer with three children – doctor, accountant, and lawyer. How do I know you are sincere
now? You wanted to steal money from me then, and now you still want money from me. Prove to me that you
are sincere…
I also don’t appreciate your comment about “us whites” and being self‐centered and greedy. I donate money,
clothes, and food to charity all the time. Do you? How much do you give away in a year to charity? No, you go
on the internet and lie and try to steal from innocent people. That’s why I am better than you. I have never
stolen anything in my life. Can you say the same? No, because you are a criminal. I understand the Nigeria is a
poor nation and opportunities are scarce and I feel for your situation – that is the only reason I am still talking
to you. But I will not be made a fool of. That’s why I want to be sure that you are telling me the truth. How can
you prove this?
And just for the record – I knew it was a scam the entire time – I get dozens of these letters every week and I
answer them all. So don’t think that I was ever fooled by your silly scam – I wasn’t. Yes, you live in a world
where you think official documents cost thousands of dollars, and millionaires choose people they don’t know
to inherit their money – do you know how stupid this is? Does this ever work on anyone? I can’t believe
anyone would be foolish enough to believe that. You never had me fooled, I knew the entire time – why do
you think I gave you such a hard time about everything?
Debbie
******************************************************************************************
I am very ready to give you whatever prove you need but promise you will not discovery it out to any body
how we meet or i was a scammer.
I am ready to send to you my student login so you can access my profile but i need your trust because i don't
want to be arrested.
this is my school sit confirm if it is accessible in your country: www.delsuonline.com
Thanks for all your mail and i promise never to get involved with any criminal act again in my life.
Thanks.
Derek
******************************************************************************************

Have a Merry Christmas!
Debbie
No contact for a while…
******************************************************************************************
Dear Debbie dawson.
I have not be able to check my Aol mail because i am not interested in scam anymore, i am just beleiving God
for a miracle since you made me stop scam and left me to myself.
I know it is very difficult for any one to help mostly when it is related to money assistance, I must thanks you
for all your mail so far and your words of advise,thus it was full of Insuit but at list you were driving to a
point.Now i know there is no short cut to sucesss in Life but if there is any short cut let me know.
Thanks you once agains for making me realize myself,I sold my phone to get some handout to read for my self
,that is, to say it will not be easy for you to call now but if you feel you can give me a little of your trust, then i
will be must great full to have your number then i can call you or send you sms Text, that is if you will trust me
to give me your phone number.
Here is my admin login:
http://www.delsuonline.com/
User Name: FOS/SLT/06/07/119079
Password: OSEGHALE07071985
Please, forget about how we met,I am now a change person for good.
Thanks and hope you have a change of heart toward me.I can't say my life depends on you but i can say, you
have a roll to play in my life.
With love from Derek
I check the website but I don’t log in as him…
******************************************************************************************
Wow, I am honored but I just don’t think I can trust you. If I thought you were truly done with scamming, I
would send you money in an instant. (Dangle the carrot…)
Debbie
******************************************************************************************
Dear Debbie dawson.
Thanks for writing me and i pray that the good lord bless you because i have waited for your mail up till this
time as for me going back to scam life that is not possible.i only sent you the details of my Admin because i
trust you.
With love from Derek
******************************************************************************************
So you are really done with scamming? And why would I want your school Login details?

Debbie
******************************************************************************************
Please don't get me involved in such activites...people change and if you don't believe that people do change
then you are not well educated.
How can you say such a thing to me, for the last time..I don't want to hear such thing from you again how on
earth do you want me to talk to you...If you don't want to help forget it, as for me and evil activities..it is over.
Bye.
Derek.
******************************************************************************************
I asked you a simple question, asshole. As for education, you are the idiot who tries stealing from people
instead of working – I have a college degree and a good job – do you? I have never stolen from anyone; can
you say the same? You say that you stopped scamming from people – those are just words, that’s all they are.
I am supposed to instantly believe you because you say so? A little while ago you were telling me that you
were a lawyer in England, remember?
The letter I received was exactly like the first letter you sent me, so what am I supposed to think, moron.
That’s why I asked you and you have the gall to say that I am not educated because I ask this??? You are a
dickhead.
Debbie
******************************************************************************************
There was no contact with this moron for weeks after my last email.
******************************************************************************************
Name: Oseghale Derek
Adress: Delta state, Abraka, Nigeria
Thanks
This last email was sent after I asked in a chat session how to send him money for school fees.
******************************************************************************************
facebook
Hi,
The following person invited you to be their friend on Facebook:
Derek Oseghale
Invitation sent:
Feb 9, 2010

Facebook is a great place to keep in touch with friends, post photos and videos, and create
events. But first you need to join! Sign up today to create a profile and connect with the people
you know.
Thanks,
The Facebook Team

He sent this a few weeks before the bait ended. He seriously believes that “Debbie” has feelings for him. From
the emails, you may not understand how stupid this is, but once you read the chat transcripts you will see why
he is a fool. I mentally and emotionally abused this moron with the likes that the world has never seen…
******************************************************************************************
The rest of the scambait is documented in Chat Transcripts – not for the weak of heart…
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Mon, 12/28/09 1:46 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Debbie (10:49 AM): did you have a Merry Christmas?
Derek (10:49 AM): Wow
Derek (10:50 AM): i did n u ?
Debbie (10:50 AM): very good?
Derek (10:50 AM): how are u doing ?
Debbie (10:50 AM): I'm doing great...you?
Derek (10:51 AM): We bless God
Derek (10:51 AM): its been long u wrote me
Derek (10:51 AM): i hope u are not upset with me anymore ?
Debbie (10:51 AM): I wished you a Merry Christmas ‐ you never wrote back
Derek (10:52 AM): i felt u where playinh with my emotion
Derek (10:53 AM): when i told u i changed u didn't believe me right ?
Derek (10:56 AM): u busy debbie ?
Debbie (10:56 AM): sorry ‐ work called
Derek (10:57 AM): u at work right
Debbie (10:57 AM): I'm at home ‐ we have plant shutdown this week for the holidays so I have the week off
Derek (10:58 AM): wow that great
Derek (10:58 AM): u know i like ur kind of person
Debbie (10:59 AM): what kind is that?
Derek (11:00 AM): discipline
Debbie (11:01 AM): I don't understand what you mean by that
Derek (11:01 AM): when i read ur mail u sent to me
Debbie (11:03 AM): how did your final exams go?
Derek (11:03 AM): u see what i meant by saying u are a disciple person
Derek (11:04 AM): well it was not easy
Derek (11:04 AM): i had to write to my H.O.D
Derek (11:04 AM): to give me a permit
Debbie (11:04 AM): well, I am glad to see you taking the right steps forward
Derek (11:05 AM): it was with ur words of advise
Derek (11:05 AM): i sent u my school profile do u see it ?
Debbie (11:06 AM): lol ‐ really?
Debbie (11:06 AM): I didn't look at it...
Derek (11:06 AM): yes
Derek (11:06 AM): i did
Debbie (11:06 AM): I went to the website, but didn't log in
Derek (11:06 AM): ok wait so that we both do it together now
Derek (11:07 AM): is that fine by u ?
Debbie (11:07 AM): no, that's personal and none of my business...
Derek (11:07 AM): i just wanted u to see it
Debbie (11:07 AM): I believe you ‐ that's good enough
Derek (11:08 AM): thanks

Derek (11:08 AM): so tell me how was not Xmas
Derek (11:08 AM): and what are ur plans for new years
Debbie (11:09 AM): having my nieces and nephew over
Derek (11:10 AM): that was one of the better way to have fun..just perfect
Derek (11:11 AM): how about ur family
Debbie (11:11 AM): what about them?
Derek (11:11 AM): u didn't go over spend some time with them too
Debbie (11:12 AM): on Christmas I did ‐ I'm spending New Years with my nieces and nephew
Derek (11:13 AM): at Xmas i was all alone in the house
Derek (11:13 AM): but new i think i will be in church
Debbie (11:14 AM): you were doing the Ford Foundation Scam, weren't you?
Derek (11:15 AM): for real
Derek (11:15 AM): i stopped
Debbie (11:15 AM): why am I getting the emails right now as we speak? (I am getting scam emails with his
M.O.)
Debbie (11:16 AM): they are coming to me marked undeliverable
Derek (11:16 AM): you know it will be very stupid of my to do such
Derek (11:18 AM): can't u block it from coming ?
Debbie (11:18 AM): just take my name off the mailing list
Debbie (11:18 AM): and yes, I can...
Derek (11:21 AM): i still have ur mail in my old mail and i don't know if someone found it there
Debbie (11:22 AM): how would they find it?
Derek (11:22 AM): becos i gave all my old mail to my friends
Debbie (11:22 AM): to continue scamming people? ? ?
Debbie (11:23 AM): thefordfoundationgrantaward2@yahoo.com.hk (This was the email account he tried
scamming me from that I answered under the name Pullie Mecrotch)
Debbie (11:23 AM): is this you?
Derek (11:24 AM): can u wait a mins
Derek (11:24 AM): let me ask my friend
Derek (11:24 AM): when did u receieve it ?
Debbie (11:25 AM): I am receiving it right now ‐ I received over 100 emails for it
Derek (11:25 AM): what 100?
Derek (11:26 AM): please wait a mins let me ask him
Debbie (11:26 AM): it a mailing list that says, "mail system failure"
Derek (11:26 AM): please give me a mins
Debbie (11:27 AM): okay
Derek (11:27 AM): thanks
Derek (11:31 AM): are u there ?
Debbie (11:31 AM): yep
Derek (11:31 AM): i m very sorry i should not have given them out
Debbie (11:32 AM): was it your "friend"?
Derek (11:32 AM): please clear ur box
Debbie (11:32 AM): I already did
Derek (11:32 AM): i will close them personally now
Debbie (11:33 AM): why would you give out your emails to another scammer if you were really done with
scamming? ? ?
Derek (11:34 AM): he asked for it and i needed some money to go back to school and since he gave me money
Derek (11:35 AM): i had no choice than to give it out since it was wothless to me
Derek (11:35 AM): i am very sorry

Debbie (11:35 AM): so I guess you haven’t really changed, have you?
Debbie (11:35 AM): you are still involved in scamming, so I see...
Derek (11:36 AM): LOL
Debbie (11:36 AM): is that funny?
Debbie (11:36 AM): giving out those email addresses is as bad as doing it yourself ‐ don't you think?
Derek (11:38 AM): yes but i guse i didn't look at it that way
Derek (11:39 AM): u remember the other time u asked my in ur mail if i was till doing scam and i wrote u and
u got upset
Derek (11:39 AM): i never new it was bcos i gave my mail out and them used it to send u scam mail
Debbie (11:39 AM): which time ‐ there was probably a lot
Derek (11:40 AM): if i had know i would have close them all personally
Derek (11:40 AM): the last mail i wrote to u
Debbie (11:40 AM): are you saying you didn’t send those earlier emails when I got upset?
Derek (11:41 AM): i don't
Debbie (11:41 AM): you didn't send them?
Derek (11:42 AM): no i don't
Derek (11:42 AM): sen u any of such
Derek (11:42 AM): send u any of such
Debbie (11:42 AM): then explain to me how you knew that I "got upset"
Derek (11:43 AM): u wrote me and asked me
Derek (11:43 AM): when i reply u
Derek (11:43 AM): u insulted me
Derek (11:44 AM): so i stopped writen to u
Debbie (11:44 AM): you just said that you didn't write them ‐ and yet you replied to me? ? ?
Derek (11:46 AM): i say u wrote me with the my mail address and ask me if i send u any of these scam mail
and i replied u saying no and u replied back insulted me that i was lying to u
Derek (11:47 AM): <ding>
Derek (11:47 AM): I asked you a simple question, asshole. As for education, you are the idiot who tries
stealing from people instead of working – I have a college degree and a good job – do you? I have never stolen
from anyone; can you say the same? You say that you stopped scamming from people – those are just words,
that’s all they are. I am supposed to instantly believe you because you say so? A little while ago you were
telling me that you were a lawyer in England, remember?
Derek (11:47 AM): He copies an email into the chat…
From: Oseghale Derek [mailto erico4re al2ky@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 01, 2009 12:33 PM
To: Debbie Dawson
Subject: RE: With Love From Derek Oseghale To Debbie dawson.
Please don't get me involved in such activites...peop le change and if you don't believe that people do change
then you are not well educated. How can you say such a thing to me, for the last time..I don't want to hear
such thing from you again how on earth do you want me to talk to you...If you don't want to help forget it, as
for me and evil activities..it is over.
Bye.
Derek.
Debbie (11:48 AM): well, it is still sad that after all you have said, that you are still involved with the scam,
though it may be indirectly

Debbie (11:48 AM): yes, I remember this
Debbie (11:48 AM): I am talking about after this...
Debbie (11:48 AM): after you gave all of your email addresses to your scammer friend
Derek (11:49 AM): and u remember all the insult right
Derek (11:49 AM): He copies my last email into chat…
I asked you a simple question, asshole. As for education, you are the idiot who tries stealing from people
instead of working – I have a college degree and a good job – do you? I have never stolen from anyone; can
you say the same? You say that you stopped scamming from people – those are just words, that’s all they are. I
am supposed to instantly believe you because you say so? A little while ago you were telling me that you were
a lawyer in England, remember?
The letter I received was exactly like the first letter you sent me, so what am I supposed to think, moron. That’s
why I asked you and you have the gall to say that I am not educated because I ask this? ? ? You are a dickhead.
Debbie
Derek (11:49 AM): i just told u i was confused
Derek (11:49 AM): i had noway to run too my exam was close
Derek (11:49 AM): what was i to do
Debbie (11:50 AM): so the only way to make money in Nigeria is to steal from innocent people?
Derek (11:50 AM): no
Derek (11:51 AM): life in Nigeria is not as easy as u think
Debbie (11:52 AM): I don't think it is easy...
Derek (11:52 AM): for someone like me whom pay is fee himself and do some other things
Derek (11:52 AM): how do i get along
Debbie (11:52 AM): get a job?
Derek (11:52 AM): i have not have a certificate yet
Debbie (11:52 AM): when I was in college, I worked some pretty crappy jobs...
Derek (11:53 AM): i do same
Debbie (11:53 AM): you don't need a certificate to be a janitor or waiter...
Derek (11:53 AM): there is no such thing in Nigeria
Derek (11:53 AM): u want to me a waiter
Debbie (11:54 AM): I worked as a store clerk and it sucked, but I did it ‐ and I didn't steal...
Derek (11:54 AM): let me tell u a little of Nigeria
Debbie (11:54 AM): I am talking about menial jobs that don't require a college education
Debbie (11:54 AM): you have manual labor jobs there right?
Derek (11:55 AM): yes but i want u to listen to me
Debbie (11:55 AM): I know Nigeria is over‐ populated, before you speak...
Derek (11:55 AM): not that
Debbie (11:55 AM): so I am sure jobs are hard to find
Derek (11:56 AM): in America u have 2 hours job right
Derek (11:56 AM): u have 3 hours job right
Debbie (11:56 AM): two hours?
Derek (11:56 AM): yes
Debbie (11:56 AM): no
Debbie (11:56 AM): part‐ time jobs are 5 hours a day, 5 or 6 days a week
Debbie (11:57 AM): or less
Derek (11:57 AM): u see better

Debbie (11:57 AM): there are no 2 or 3 hour jobs
Derek (11:57 AM): but then here
Derek (11:58 AM): In Nigeria whatever working u are doing start at 8 Am
Derek (11:58 AM): and end 4 Pm
Derek (11:58 AM): for waiter
Derek (11:59 AM): u start 8am and close 6 pm
Debbie (11:59 AM): waiters don't work after 4:00pm? that must suck for people who want to eat dinner
Derek (11:59 AM): This is Nigeria
Derek (12:00 PM): u know where people go to drink beer right
Debbie (12:00 PM): bars, clubs, taverns?
Derek (12:00 PM): yes. these that work there close at 11 Pm
Debbie (12:00 PM): not open after 4 or 6?
Debbie (12:00 PM): okay? ? ?
Derek (12:00 PM): in Nigeria
Debbie (12:01 PM): are you saying you dont have time to work?
Derek (12:01 PM): it open at 8 am and close at 11 pm for some while some close at 11.30 pm
Derek (12:02 PM): the only work u can do is to work with contractor in building house
Derek (12:02 PM): that means i will have to quite my education
Debbie (12:03 PM): it seems that you do have time to sit on a computer all day trying to scam people
though...
Derek (12:03 PM): after my secondary school i went to the farm to work and that is what i used to get my
adminsion into the college now
Derek (12:04 PM): whatever work i do now can only buy me my handout
Debbie (12:05 PM): you're right, I don't know how it is in Nigeria, but it seems if you have time to sit on a
computer scamming people then you have time to earn an honest living...
Debbie (12:06 PM): at least until you graduate and find a good job
Derek (12:07 PM): that i am working towards
Derek (12:08 PM): Nigeria is hard but with ur B.sc it is easy
Debbie (12:09 PM): so, when you graduate and get a good job, are you going to pay back every innocent
person that you stole money from?
Derek (12:09 PM): LOL
Debbie (12:10 PM): don't worry ‐ I already know the answer
Derek (12:10 PM): what is the ans ?
Debbie (12:10 PM): of course you won't...
Debbie (12:11 PM): right?
Derek (12:11 PM): u very funy
Debbie (12:11 PM): and very serious...
Derek (12:12 PM): do u think i was ever happy scamming ?
Debbie (12:13 PM): it probably wasn't your first choice in careers, but I think that you think if someone is
foolsih enough to send you money then you think you deserve it...
Derek (12:14 PM): so u think ?
Debbie (12:15 PM): I've heard that many times from scammers ‐ are you different?
Derek (12:16 PM): people scam for differ reasons
Derek (12:17 PM): i have a friend whom is not a student but scam and now he is living large in Ghana
Debbie (12:17 PM): do you know how many times I heard from scammers that it is okay to steal from United
States because we stole from Africa and because of slavery, etc.
Derek (12:17 PM): Ehen
Debbie (12:18 PM): ?
Derek (12:19 PM): sorry is ask, are u a racism ?

Debbie (12:19 PM): no, I just hate criminals...
Derek (12:20 PM): i also hate racism
Debbie (12:20 PM): I wish slavery never happened ‐ but it is a historical fact and cannot be changed ‐ and
slavery has happened all throughout history, in every country, not just Africa
Derek (12:22 PM): do u have any black as friends?
Debbie (12:23 PM): I did at school and at my old job, but not now
Derek (12:23 PM): u see ...
Debbie (12:23 PM): I see what?
Derek (12:24 PM): do u change friend in respect to work?
Derek (12:24 PM): can't ur friends at ur old work still b ur friends
Debbie (12:25 PM): my black friends I knew from my job ‐ we lost touch ‐ I sure they feel the same way
Debbie (12:25 PM): where I work now, no black people work there and the city I live in has 50,000 people,
but only a few hundred are black
Derek (12:26 PM): okay
Derek (12:26 PM): i love both black, white
Derek (12:27 PM): we are all God creatures
Derek (12:27 PM): u remember u told me to go fuck my mum and black are so urgly
Derek (12:28 PM): u r wrong my mum is beautiful
Debbie (12:28 PM): lol ‐ yeah, I probably said that ‐ just to make you mad...
Debbie (12:31 PM): here's a good story for you ‐ I worked with a black girl who was not married and had two
small children. She didn't make alot of money and was struggling to provide. A cousin of hers who was staying
at her house, stole her income tax check for drugs ‐ she would have lost her house, couldn't pay for food for
her children, etc. ‐ I gave her the amount ($800) and never asked her to repay me (this is a true story…)
Debbie (12:31 PM): this is a true story ‐ I didn't make it up...
Derek (12:32 PM): u are i nice person
Derek (12:32 PM): forgive me if i ask to many quesrtion
Derek (12:32 PM): how old are u please
Debbie (12:33 PM): 33
Debbie (12:34 PM): to finish the story ‐ she did pay me back and tried to pay me $50 extra for doing that, but
I would not accept the $50
Derek (12:35 PM): u r are a good person
Debbie (12:35 PM): like I said, I just hate criminals...
Derek (12:36 PM): i am 24 years old
Derek (12:38 PM): i regert getting involved in scam
Derek (12:38 PM): i never plans for such in my life
Debbie (12:39 PM): are you on break from school
Derek (12:39 PM): sure
Debbie (12:39 PM): when do you go back?
Derek (12:40 PM): 11th january 2010
Debbie (12:40 PM): how much longer do you have left?
Derek (12:41 PM): 2 weeks plus
Debbie (12:41 PM): I mean left of school
Derek (12:41 PM): 2 years
Debbie (12:42 PM): what field?
Derek (12:42 PM): bio‐ medical tech
Debbie (12:44 PM): to do what? What do you want to do?
Derek (12:45 PM): bio‐ medical laboratory science
Debbie (12:45 PM): I understand the field ‐ do you want to be a lab technician, a chemist, a doctor, what?
Derek (12:46 PM): doctor but i will have to fist work as a lab technician for some few time

Debbie (12:47 PM): if you become a doctor, think about paying back everyone you stole from...
Derek (12:48 PM): LOL
Debbie (12:48 PM): I guess you don't regret scamming that much if you find that funny
Derek (12:49 PM): what do u want me to say
Debbie (12:49 PM): lie to me, tell me the truth, it really doesn't matter...
Debbie (12:50 PM): it would be nice if you did do that though...
Derek (12:50 PM): i don't get that clear
Debbie (12:50 PM): explain?
Derek (12:51 PM): as in ?
Debbie (12:51 PM): if you did pay those who you scammed back after you got a good job...
Debbie (12:51 PM): you don't think that is the right thing to do? ? ?
Derek (12:52 PM): i pray we still b friend
Derek (12:53 PM): when i get a job my name will ring a bell not for evil but for good
Debbie (12:54 PM): yeah, but how about those that you hurt along the way? Do they matter to you?
Derek (12:54 PM): so much
Derek (12:54 PM): they are the reason for my season
Debbie (12:55 PM): but not enough to pay them back?
Derek (12:55 PM): u never can pay a man back the good he did for u
Debbie (12:55 PM): what does your family think about your scamming or don't they know?
Derek (12:55 PM): but u can only apporpaite the good rigth
Derek (12:57 PM): i never know my father (I use this against him later on…)
Derek (12:57 PM): just my mum and my two sisters
Debbie (12:57 PM): and what do they think?
Derek (12:57 PM): do u want to tell them
Debbie (12:58 PM): no
Debbie (12:58 PM): they don't know?
Derek (12:58 PM): no
Debbie (12:58 PM): you are the one who should tell them
Derek (12:59 PM): but now that i stop is there any need to tell them ?
Debbie (1:01 PM): that is what makes me think that you don’t regret anything you've done ‐ do you think that
because you say you stopped that it makes everything okay ‐ like it never happened?
Derek (1:02 PM): is there something u are not telling me ?
Debbie (1:03 PM): there's probably many things I am not telling you ‐ but I am not sure what you are talking
about
Derek (1:04 PM): what are u don't tell me and why ?
Debbie (1:04 PM): tell me what you are talking about
Derek (1:05 PM): i just told u i don't want my sisters or my mum to know that i ever did scam
Debbie (1:06 PM): so what do you want me to tell you?
Debbie (1:07 PM): what do you think I am not telling you?
Derek (1:08 PM): i don't know but i just want to b free with u
Derek (1:09 PM): so when are u going back to wotk ?
Debbie (1:09 PM): January 4
Derek (1:09 PM): Wow
Derek (1:10 PM): how long is the break holding for u?
Debbie (1:11 PM): what does that mean?
Derek (1:11 PM): how long have u been on break ?
Debbie (1:11 PM): since dec 23
Derek (1:11 PM): it was short
Derek (1:12 PM): i will soon b out

Derek (1:12 PM): but i just love talk with u
Derek (1:12 PM): do u have yahoo id ?
Debbie (1:13 PM): i am chatting to you from it (idiot!)
Derek (1:13 PM): debbiedawson0404@yahoo.com
Debbie (1:13 PM): yep
Debbie (1:14 PM): how could I chat from my work email?
Derek (1:15 PM): any thing is possible right
Derek (1:15 PM): ?
Debbie (1:15 PM): I guess...
Derek (1:15 PM): when will u b online again ?
Debbie (1:16 PM): I will be online all this week ‐ i am working on my computer from home
Derek (1:16 PM): ok
Derek (1:17 PM): that is to say we have plenty of time to chat
Derek (1:17 PM): after now
Debbie (1:17 PM): I do have to get some work done though...
Derek (1:18 PM): so what is just rule in play in ur firm ?
Debbie (1:18 PM): I dont know what you mean?
Derek (1:21 PM): u say u are the executive CEO of ur manufacturing firm
Derek (1:21 PM): rigth
Derek (1:21 PM): i remember u say sometin of such to me way back
Debbie (1:21 PM): executive assistant
Derek (1:21 PM): yes
Derek (1:21 PM): i mean is ur rule in the company
Debbie (1:22 PM): I don't know what that means. Are you asking me what I do?
Derek (1:22 PM): yes
Debbie (1:23 PM): there are too many things to list ‐ accounting, meet with clients, scheduling, alot of
computer work, etc.
Derek (1:24 PM): Wow so much for u
Derek (1:24 PM): i guse u still have some time for dating ?
Debbie (1:25 PM): yes...why?
Derek (1:25 PM): u just too busy to me
Debbie (1:25 PM): I'm busy when I am at work, yes...
Debbie (1:26 PM): I have weekends off and get home around 6:00pm
Debbie (1:26 PM): so I have time
Derek (1:27 PM): that is to say u will be getting married some
Derek (1:27 PM): ?
Derek (1:27 PM): or u married
Debbie (1:27 PM): no, not soon
Derek (1:28 PM): come on..
Derek (1:28 PM): u love someone right
Debbie (1:28 PM): just my family
Derek (1:28 PM): but u just say u are dating
Debbie (1:29 PM): yes ‐ dating isnt love
Derek (1:29 PM): so u date someone u don't love ?
Derek (1:29 PM): so how do u want me to put it
Debbie (1:30 PM): dating is enjoying somones company and doing things together ‐ thats not the same thing
Derek (1:30 PM): ok
Derek (1:30 PM): thanks..that was leature room
Derek (1:31 PM): so how do i put it now

Debbie (1:31 PM): ?
Derek (1:31 PM): u are in love with some
Derek (1:31 PM): one
Debbie (1:31 PM): I don’t understand what you are asking me?
Derek (1:32 PM): i asked u if u are getting married soon ?
Debbie (1:32 PM): I said no
Derek (1:33 PM): why ?
Debbie (1:33 PM): because I don’t want to ‐ I am concentrating on my career
Derek (1:33 PM): u have archive upto some point
Derek (1:34 PM): if u get married u can still get more
Debbie (1:34 PM): I have no idea what you are talking about...
Derek (1:34 PM): u gave me advise right
Debbie (1:35 PM): yes
Derek (1:35 PM): so why can't i also do same to u
Derek (1:35 PM): we are friends.
Debbie (1:35 PM): I don’t understand your advice...
Derek (1:36 PM): LOL
Derek (1:36 PM): u upset ?
Debbie (1:36 PM): not at all
Derek (1:36 PM): someone broke ur heart ?
Debbie (1:36 PM): i really don't understand what you are saying
Debbie (1:36 PM): no
Derek (1:37 PM): u are 33 and u have archive some good goals
Derek (1:37 PM): are u not thinking about kids
Debbie (1:38 PM): nope
Derek (1:38 PM): well reason better know to u
Debbie (1:38 PM): I love my life as it is...
Derek (1:39 PM): can i ask u a crayz question ?
Debbie (1:39 PM): sure ‐ should I be afraid?
Derek (1:39 PM): nope
Derek (1:39 PM): when was the last time u had sex ? (He’s putting on the moves…)
Debbie (1:40 PM): that’s none of your business
Derek (1:40 PM): sorry about that
Debbie (1:40 PM): yeah, that was uncalled for
Derek (1:41 PM): i am a med field
Derek (1:41 PM): i was told not to b afraid to ask any question
Debbie (1:42 PM): so then you are allowed to ask people about their sex life? ? ? I don't think so...
Debbie (1:45 PM): you weren’t doing medical research when you asked me that...
Debbie (1:46 PM): are you still there?
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Tue, 12/29/09 6:33 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Derek (5:12 PM): Hi
Derek (5:13 PM): greet evening
Debbie (5:13 PM): hello
Derek (5:13 PM): good evening
Debbie (5:13 PM): yes
Derek (5:15 PM): how was ur day
Debbie (5:15 PM): good ‐ why did you stop talking yesterday?

Derek (5:15 PM): i am very sorry
Derek (5:16 PM): i felt i was upsetting u with my question
Debbie (5:16 PM): you were ‐ that is none of your business
Derek (5:17 PM): i am very sorry ma
Debbie (5:17 PM): why would you ask that ‐ are you a pervert?
Derek (5:18 PM): i m sorry, so tell me
Derek (5:18 PM): how is US
Debbie (5:19 PM): great ‐ best country in the world...
Derek (5:19 PM): lol
Derek (5:20 PM): my country is the best
Debbie (5:21 PM): Is that why you were attempting to steal from me?
Derek (5:21 PM): that is not a good point from u
Derek (5:21 PM): why do u alway talk that way
Debbie (5:22 PM): talk like what? Telling the truth...? That is the truth, isn’t it? You were posing as a lawyer
trying to steal from me right?
Derek (5:24 PM): that was in the past
Debbie (5:24 PM): Still doesn’t change the fact...
Derek (5:24 PM): it dose
Debbie (5:25 PM): How many Americans have tried to steal from you?
Derek (5:26 PM): please stop
Debbie (5:26 PM): I am just debating my point...
Derek (5:27 PM): can't we debate on something better ?
Debbie (5:28 PM): you asked about my country, I gave you my opinion, and you argued that point...
Derek (5:29 PM): we have to be pround of where we come from right
Debbie (5:29 PM): I guess...
Derek (5:31 PM): if u give birth to a child and that child dose sometin wrong how long we u punish that
child ?
Debbie (5:32 PM): Depends on the crime, and whether they repent and regret what they did...
Derek (5:33 PM): if the child was a scammer ?
Debbie (5:35 PM): Have you ever been punished for it? How many days in jail did you spend? Are you making
retribution for what you did? Do you regret it? I mean really regret it ‐ like not helping others to scam buy
giving away your scam email list?
Derek (5:36 PM): it all right
Derek (5:36 PM): i have to go now
Derek (5:36 PM): bye
Debbie (5:37 PM): Something I said?
Derek (5:38 PM): u have done ur best for me
Derek (5:39 PM): but u don't have the right words like a friend‐ like a sister‐ like a mother‐ like someone to
true
Debbie (5:39 PM): Is that why you are leaving?
Debbie (5:39 PM): because of what I said?
Derek (5:40 PM): i guse its waste of effort for me to be happy joining u online
Derek (5:40 PM): i just wanted to me happy
Derek (5:40 PM): u forget so soon that u failed me
Derek (5:41 PM): when i needed u must
Debbie (5:41 PM): I don't know what you want...
Debbie (5:41 PM): how did I fail you exactly?
Derek (5:41 PM): i don't need anything for u anymore
Derek (5:42 PM): i told u i had my exam and u never believe me bcos u still felt i was a scammer

Derek (5:42 PM): after all that i told u
Debbie (5:43 PM): I am supposed to instantly believe everything you say? Remember, you were a lawyer from
England...
Derek (5:44 PM): remember i sent u my school profile
Debbie (5:44 PM): I know ‐ I said I didn't doubt that you were a student...
Derek (5:45 PM): so what is ur point
Debbie (5:47 PM): my point is that immediately after trying to steal from me, you ask me for money. Then I
receive an email with the exact same scam as you tried to pull. And now, I am still receiving the Ford
Foundation Scam emails...So I am supposed to believe everything you say? I am no fool...
Derek (5:49 PM): i was anxoius
Derek (5:49 PM): i need to settle my fee
Debbie (5:50 PM): For once, think about how it looks from my eyes...
Derek (5:50 PM): i know it sound crazy but sometins life is just more than crazy
Debbie (5:52 PM): So now, I don't understand what you want from me? If I speak the truth, you get upset...If I
give my opinion, you get upset...What do you want?
Derek (5:53 PM): u still see me as that scammer of the old
Debbie (5:56 PM): Can you blame me? And for the record ‐ I have been nothing but courteous ‐ I have asked
you questions and gave you my opinion ‐ I haven't insulted you or called you a scammer ‐ but like I said before,
what you did is a fact and I can't change it...
Debbie (6:09 PM): I guess you are done talking to me?
Derek (6:10 PM): I gues u are right..i have to live with that fact.
Debbie (6:12 PM): Well, have a Happy New Year anyways...
Derek (6:12 PM): u going ?
Debbie (6:13 PM): yes ‐ remember, I failed you and i have nothing for you ‐ these are your words...
Derek (6:13 PM): but we can still be friends
Debbie (6:13 PM): that’s fine...
Derek (6:14 PM): so tell what do u wan to talk about now
Derek (6:15 PM): do u like sport ?
Debbie (6:16 PM): just tennis
Derek (6:16 PM): wow can u play it ?
Debbie (6:16 PM): yes, i can play ‐ I belong to a country club where I play every week
Derek (6:18 PM): i had an acident when i was 19 yrs
Derek (6:18 PM): so i can play footbal
Derek (6:18 PM): but i can play bucket ball very well
Debbie (6:18 PM): what is bucket ball? Basketball?
Derek (6:20 PM): Bucketball game
Debbie (6:20 PM): is that the same as basketball?
Derek (6:21 PM): basketball game
Debbie (6:21 PM): okay, that’s what I asked...
Derek (6:22 PM): sorry my mistake
Derek (6:23 PM): my friend use to say america women smoke
Derek (6:24 PM): is that right ?
Debbie (6:24 PM): no ‐ some do, not many
Derek (6:24 PM): why do they smoke
Debbie (6:25 PM): just a habit ‐ a lot of people smoke ‐ I don’t know why...
Derek (6:26 PM): but it cause cancer
Derek (6:26 PM): and it is bad
Debbie (6:26 PM): a lot of people do things that are bad for them
Derek (6:27 PM): that is right

Debbie (6:28 PM): people don’t smoke in Nigeria?
Derek (6:28 PM): men do smoke not ladies
Debbie (6:29 PM): didn’t know that
Debbie (6:31 PM): I gotta go ‐ I have to get some work done ‐ it's hard typing on two keyboards and looking at
two monitors...
Derek (6:31 PM): what is the time over there ?
Debbie (6:31 PM): 6:30PM
Derek (6:32 PM): do u mean u are using two system now ?
Debbie (6:32 PM): yeah ‐ it's difficult doing two things at once
Derek (6:32 PM): i understand
Debbie (6:32 PM): talk to you later
Derek (6:33 PM): i b here
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Sun, 1/3/10 2:34 AM ‐‐‐‐‐
Derek (12:13 AM): Happy New Year Ma
Debbie (12:43 AM): hello
Derek (12:44 AM): Hi
Derek (12:44 AM): happy new year ma
Debbie (12:44 AM): u2
Derek (12:45 AM): so how are u doing today ?
Debbie (12:45 AM): doing good
Derek (12:46 AM): that great
Derek (12:46 AM): will b going to church ?
Debbie (12:46 AM): church? for what?
Derek (12:47 AM): today is sunday right ?
Debbie (12:47 AM): technically yes ‐ its 12:47am
Debbie (12:47 AM): I won’t be in church though
Debbie (12:49 AM): hello?
Derek (12:50 AM): does that means u don't go to church ?
Debbie (12:50 AM): yes, that is what it means
Derek (12:51 AM): i don't knw how u will feel if i ask why
Derek (12:51 AM): or is it personal
Debbie (12:51 AM): oh, I don't care ‐ it's cuz I'm an atheist
Derek (12:53 AM): i see
Derek (12:53 AM): but u believe in God
Debbie (12:53 AM): no, I am an atheist...
Derek (12:54 AM): why will u say that dear
Debbie (12:55 AM): I don't understand what you are saying...
Derek (12:56 AM): i said why will u say u don't believe in God
Debbie (12:57 AM): that's what an atheist is ‐ someone who doesn't believe in God
Derek (12:58 AM): that is not a good believe for someone like u
Debbie (12:59 AM): that's your opinion
Derek (1:01 AM): hope u have an answer fo me
Derek (1:01 AM): and u will get also get upset
Debbie (1:01 AM): what is the question?
Derek (1:01 AM): What is ur greatest fear ?
Debbie (1:02 AM): why would I get upset at that?
Derek (1:03 AM): i didn't know

Derek (1:03 AM): but tell me what is ur greatest fear ?
Debbie (1:04 AM): I'd have to think about that...
Debbie (1:05 AM): probably losing my family members ‐ especially my nieces and nephew
Derek (1:07 AM): If u feel this way for ur family members, how then do u feel for ur life ?
Debbie (1:08 AM): I don't know what you mean by this
Derek (1:10 AM): if u feel losing ur family members is ur greatest fear, how about ur life ?
Debbie (1:10 AM): Do I fear losing my life? Is that what you are asking me?
Derek (1:11 AM): maybe yes
Debbie (1:11 AM): I dont live in fear, if that is what you are asking...
Derek (1:12 AM): i don't say u are living in fear
Derek (1:12 AM): i asked u just a question
Derek (1:13 AM): and that ans was not worth the question
Debbie (1:13 AM): I guess I am not sure what you are asking? Do I fear death? I'm sure everyone does a
little...
Debbie (1:15 AM): Is that what you are asking me?
Derek (1:16 AM): well for u to fear anything that means there is sometin that is greater than u..don't u think
so my dear
Debbie (1:17 AM): i guess..
Debbie (1:17 AM): I'm not sure what that means though
Derek (1:17 AM): LOL
Derek (1:18 AM): i just want to let u know that this is God.
Debbie (1:18 AM): that is your opinion...
Derek (1:19 AM): since u fear anytin that is also ur opinion
Derek (1:19 AM): any human that fears anytin respect God
Debbie (1:20 AM): well, I don't ‐ I guess I am the exception to the rule
Derek (1:21 AM): so please can u make me believe that this is no God
Derek (1:21 AM): ?
Debbie (1:23 AM): You are entitled to your opinion
Debbie (1:23 AM): if you believe in God, that is up to you ‐ I am not trying to change your mind
Derek (1:24 AM): u can't just wake up and diside that there is no God
Derek (1:25 AM): sometin made u believe that there is no God
Debbie (1:26 AM): yeah, it's called common sense. I just don't believe in God, I don't see what the big
problem is?
Derek (1:29 AM): nope
Derek (1:29 AM): but common sense is not as come as u think
Derek (1:30 AM): common sense is not as common as u think
Debbie (1:30 AM): I am not sure what that means...
Debbie (1:30 AM): oh, common...
Debbie (1:30 AM): okay
Debbie (1:31 AM): yeah, I do believe that (he’s a prime example…)
Derek (1:33 AM): alright if that what u believe
Debbie (1:33 AM): thank you
Derek (1:34 AM): BUT I KNOW THERE IS A GOD, WHO CREATED THE HEAVEN AND THE EARTH..WHOM MADE
THE DAY AND THE NIGHT
Debbie (1:34 AM): okay, that is fine if you believe that
Derek (1:36 AM): yes i belive that
Derek (1:36 AM): so how was ur new year celebrations
Debbie (1:36 AM): fun...
Derek (1:37 AM): u went out with ur family ?

Debbie (1:38 AM): no, my two nieces and nephew spent the night at my house
Derek (1:38 AM): Wow
Derek (1:38 AM): watching Tv
Derek (1:38 AM): drink wine
Debbie (1:39 AM): that's what you did?
Derek (1:39 AM): telling Story
Derek (1:40 AM): i was just say if u guy where watch TV and drink Wine and also telling Story
Derek (1:40 AM): as for me i went to church came back and slept
Debbie (1:41 AM): I am not sure what you just said.
Derek (1:44 AM): u said u spent it inmur house with ur nephew and 2 nieces so i said watching Tv
Debbie (1:44 AM): watching movies
Derek (1:44 AM): what movie did u watch ?
Debbie (1:45 AM): kids movies ‐ Monsters vs. Aliens, Wallace and Gromit
Derek (1:46 AM): i guse it is so much for them to talk about
Debbie (1:47 AM): they had fun
Derek (1:48 AM): u really do love kids.
Debbie (1:48 AM): I love my nieces and my nephew
Derek (1:49 AM): u really love them so much
Debbie (1:50 AM): I said yes
Derek (1:50 AM): i have a young sister
Derek (1:50 AM): and i love her so much
Debbie (1:51 AM): that’s nice... (Is she sitting next to you scamming people as well?)
Derek (1:54 AM): so by 4th u will be back to work
Debbie (1:54 AM): yep
Derek (1:56 AM): then u will not have the time to b online again
Debbie (1:56 AM): not so much
Derek (1:56 AM): that kool cos by then i will be out for school too
Debbie (1:57 AM): back in school?
Derek (1:57 AM): sure
Debbie (1:57 AM): that’s good
Debbie (2:00 AM): what time are you in school?
Derek (2:01 AM): 7th
Debbie (2:01 AM): I mean time of day
Derek (2:01 AM): 8:02 AM
Debbie (2:02 AM): your school starts at 8:02am ‐ why the :02?
Derek (2:03 AM): ok
Derek (2:03 AM): i really didn't get u before
Debbie (2:03 AM): what didn't you understand?
Derek (2:04 AM): u have time table we use
Derek (2:04 AM): some times we 3 clases in a day
Derek (2:06 AM): maybe by 9:00 in the morning to 12:00 and then 2:00 ‐ 4:00
Derek (2:07 AM): i guse that is what u ask me ?
Debbie (2:07 AM): it's nice to have a lunch break, but that makes it a long day doesn't it?
Derek (2:07 AM): yes
Derek (2:09 AM): but sometime it will be all day class and u will feel so wick to go back to ur hostel
Debbie (2:09 AM): what do you do once you are done with school for the day?
Derek (2:13 AM): when i get home
Debbie (2:13 AM): so you live on Campus?
Derek (2:13 AM): yes

Debbie (2:15 AM): do a lot of people live on campus?
Derek (2:16 AM): yes but some rent outside the campus
Derek (2:17 AM): well u call me if u mis me ?
Debbie (2:17 AM): email you...
Derek (2:18 AM): ok i will be very happy to always read from u
Debbie (2:18 AM): i check my email from work everyday
Debbie (2:19 AM): and you still have my work email address
Derek (2:19 AM): yes
Derek (2:19 AM): i do
Derek (2:19 AM): i will always write
Debbie (2:20 AM): except when you get mad at me, right?
Debbie (2:20 AM): lol
Derek (2:21 AM): i will not get mad at u madam
Derek (2:21 AM): i will only mis ur great words and sense of human
Debbie (2:21 AM): what about my sarcasm? lol
Derek (2:24 AM): that is what makes me like u the more
Debbie (2:24 AM): lol
Debbie (2:24 AM): I'll remember that!
Derek (2:25 AM): LOL
Debbie (2:26 AM): Usually you get mad when I say smart‐ass things
Derek (2:27 AM): nope
Derek (2:27 AM): u know i am also smart just like u
Derek (2:28 AM): but u have better ideal than i do
Debbie (2:29 AM): you learn when you get older..no offense intended
Derek (2:30 AM): true talk madam
Debbie (2:30 AM): lol
Derek (2:31 AM): yea
Derek (2:31 AM): i got to go now
Derek (2:32 AM): i have to get ready for church
Debbie (2:32 AM): okay
Debbie (2:32 AM): talk to you later
Derek (2:32 AM): yea
Derek (2:33 AM): i really will need a talk for someone like u
Derek (2:33 AM): later
Debbie (2:33 AM): bye
Derek (2:34 AM): bye and take care of urself madam
Debbie (2:34 AM): okay
******************************************************************************************
Over a month later…
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Mon, 2/8/10 4:58 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Derek (12:49 PM): u busy ?
Debbie (12:50 PM): just got back from lunch
Derek (12:50 PM): ok, how was lunch ?
Debbie (12:51 PM): fine ‐ just went to the gas station to fill up my car
Derek (12:51 PM): how is work ?
Debbie (12:52 PM): great ‐ busy....
Derek (12:53 PM): yes

Debbie (12:53 PM): I meant that we are busy here...
Debbie (12:53 PM): business‐ wise
Derek (12:54 PM): oh i see
Derek (12:54 PM): u at house now right ?
Debbie (12:55 PM): no, at work
Derek (12:55 PM): sorry at work right ?
Debbie (12:55 PM): yes...
Derek (12:55 PM): will that fine
Derek (12:56 PM): i don't want to disturb ur work
Debbie (12:56 PM): that’s okay, I'm not doing anything important right now
Derek (12:57 PM): so how is life generally and how are ur cousin
Debbie (12:58 PM): life is good ‐ what do you mean my cousin?
Derek (12:59 PM): ur Cousins that where with u at christmas
Debbie (1:00 PM): no, my nieces and nephew you mean...
Derek (1:00 PM): yes
Debbie (1:00 PM): not cousins
Derek (1:00 PM): i forget
Derek (1:01 PM): so how are they ?
Debbie (1:01 PM): so, whets up with you?
Debbie (1:01 PM): they're doing fine
Derek (1:02 PM): well i am fine just school stress and all that
Debbie (1:03 PM): going good though?
Derek (1:03 PM): sure
Debbie (1:03 PM): that’s good
Derek (1:04 PM): what time is it over there ?
Debbie (1:05 PM): 1:05PM
Derek (1:05 PM): WOW
Derek (1:06 PM): it is 7:06 Pm over here
Debbie (1:07 PM): I thought it was a 5 hour difference...
Derek (1:08 PM): nope
Derek (1:08 PM): it more than
Derek (1:10 PM): pls can i ask u for sometime ?
Debbie (1:11 PM): sometime?
Derek (1:11 PM): yes but i don't know if u can do it for me.
Debbie (1:12 PM): I don't know what you mean "sometime"?
Derek (1:13 PM): can i ask for a Favor from u?
Debbie (1:14 PM): it depends...
Derek (1:16 PM): i wanted to get a my IT from but i couldn't raise the money for it so i asked my uncle but
he say that he is broke
Derek (1:16 PM): so i was thinking if u can help me out please
Debbie (1:18 PM): what is getting your IT mean?
Derek (1:19 PM): industrial training
Debbie (1:21 PM): and what does that cost...
Derek (1:21 PM): 5,000 naria
Debbie (1:23 PM): what is that in USD
Derek (1:24 PM): wait a mins
Derek (1:25 PM): 33.0033 USD
Debbie (1:28 PM): You want me to send you $33.00 dollars?
Derek (1:28 PM): yes

Derek (1:28 PM): pls
Debbie (1:29 PM): $33.00? ? ? ? You can't raise $33.00?
Derek (1:30 PM): it 5,000 naria over here
Derek (1:30 PM): i called my uncle and he say he is broke pls i have no one to ask please help me
Debbie (1:31 PM): what about your mom and dad?
Derek (1:32 PM): just mum
Debbie (1:34 PM): yeah, what about her?
Derek (1:35 PM): i told u before about my family it since that u forget
Debbie (1:35 PM): what about them?
Derek (1:38 PM): them never wanted me to go to school so i try hard to get on
Derek (1:38 PM): they never wanted me to go to school so i try hard to get on
Debbie (1:40 PM): Let me think about this for a minute...
Derek (1:40 PM): ok
Debbie (1:41 PM): what does getting your IT do?
Derek (1:44 PM): is to perfect all that we have learn during our 100,200 and 300 level
Debbie (1:45 PM): is it required?
Derek (1:45 PM): yes
Derek (1:49 PM): as a medical student i will have to go to the hospital for training and during this period i
will be supervise by my HOD.
Debbie (1:50 PM): I haven’t made up my mind yet, but this isn't going to be a common thing is it?
Derek (1:51 PM): no
Debbie (1:52 PM): I am not accustomed to sending money to people I barely know on the internet...
Derek (1:53 PM): yes i know that
Derek (1:53 PM): u told me before that is why i am pleading to u
Debbie (1:55 PM): hold on one second ‐ my boss wants me for a minute
Derek (1:55 PM): ok
Debbie (1:58 PM): okay, I'm back. I had to fix something on the computer real quick
Derek (1:59 PM): welcome back
Debbie (2:00 PM): my boss isn't good with computers ‐ had to help him
Derek (2:00 PM): ok
Derek (2:00 PM): what was wrong with his computer ?
Debbie (2:01 PM): he was having trouble in Peachtree, our accounting software
Derek (2:02 PM): it like u are good with computer operation
Debbie (2:02 PM): yeah, pretty good
Derek (2:02 PM): that great
Debbie (2:03 PM): are you at school in your hostel or dorm or whatever it is called
Derek (2:04 PM): yes school hostel
Debbie (2:05 PM): do you have your own computer
Derek (2:05 PM): no
Derek (2:05 PM): we have a cafe in the hostel
Debbie (2:06 PM): where people use computers?
Derek (2:07 PM): yes but not all the time it is open
Debbie (2:07 PM): oh, that nice I guess...
Derek (2:07 PM): well it all depend
Debbie (2:10 PM): yeah, it's nice to have your own computer
Derek (2:11 PM): not my own computer
Derek (2:11 PM): it is a cafe
Derek (2:11 PM): u go there show ur student ID
Derek (2:12 PM): before u can use the computer

Debbie (2:14 PM): yes, i understand what you said ‐ i just meant it is nice to own your own computer
Derek (2:14 PM): sure
Derek (2:17 PM): pls have u think about it ?
Debbie (2:18 PM): one sec
Derek (2:19 PM): ok
Debbie (2:25 PM): okay ‐ sorry about that ‐ my boss again...
Derek (2:25 PM): ok
Debbie (2:27 PM): if I give you this money, are you going to be asking for more at a later point?
Derek (2:28 PM): i will never do that i promise and if i do,then u will know that i am not a honest person
Debbie (2:29 PM): so have you given up scamming people for good?
Derek (2:29 PM): yes, long ago (to be continued in one minute…)
To test this fool, I started contacting him from another Yahoo email account. I acted like I contact him in
error, like I thought he was someone else who I previously chatted with. I “think” that he is Derek, a man
who lives in Kentucky and works for FedEx. Notice that he takes over this identity…I wonder why?
This first chat session takes place a week earlier than the chat session with Debbie that I just interrupted.
The second chat session from “Susan” takes place at the exact same time that Derek is swearing on his
mother’s life that he has stopped scamming and lying to people on the internet…
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Sun, 1/3/10 2:35 AM ‐‐‐‐‐
Derek (1:48 AM):
Susan (1:58 AM):
Derek (1:58 AM):
Susan (1:59 AM):
Derek (1:59 AM):
Susan (1:59 AM):
Susan (1:59 AM):
Derek (1:59 AM):
Derek (1:59 AM):
Susan (2:00 AM):
Derek (2:00 AM):
Derek (2:01 AM):
Derek (2:01 AM):
Derek (2:01 AM):
Susan (2:02 AM):
Derek (2:02 AM):
Derek (2:02 AM):
Susan (2:03 AM):
Derek (2:03 AM):
Susan (2:04 AM):
Derek (2:05 AM):
Susan (2:06 AM):
Derek (2:06 AM):
Derek (2:07 AM):
Susan (2:07 AM):
Susan (2:07 AM):
Derek (2:08 AM):

<ding>
did you reply to me? it dinged
yes..are u busy ?
no just playing on the internet
play what ?
do you remember me
checking email, and chatting
yes i do
u left me
you stopped talking to me
no u stopped talking to me
cos i remember i sent u the last mail
and u went offline
that was all
its been a few week, i thought i lost your email address
it all rigth
i am here now
whats new in Kentucky? is it pretty cold there?
yes but i am use to it
it's supposed to snow here all week
so how was ur new year celeration ?
great i went to a party at a friends house, how about you?
i spent it in the house
so how was the party ?
didn't do anything, have friends over?
party was fun, could have been better
tell me more about it

Derek (2:08 AM):
Susan (2:09 AM):
Derek (2:09 AM):
Susan (2:10 AM):
Susan (2:10 AM):
Derek (2:10 AM):
Derek (2:11 AM):
Susan (2:11 AM):
Derek (2:11 AM):
Susan (2:11 AM):
Derek (2:12 AM):
Susan (2:12 AM):
Derek (2:12 AM):
Derek (2:13 AM):
Susan (2:13 AM):
Derek (2:14 AM):
Susan (2:14 AM):
Derek (2:15 AM):
Susan (2:15 AM):
Derek (2:16 AM):
Derek (2:16 AM):
Susan (2:17 AM):
Susan (2:17 AM):
Susan (2:21 AM):
Derek (2:21 AM):
Susan (2:22 AM):
Derek (2:23 AM):
Derek (2:23 AM):
Susan (2:23 AM):
Susan (2:25 AM):
Susan (2:26 AM):
Derek (2:26 AM):
Derek (2:27 AM):
Susan (2:27 AM):
Derek (2:28 AM):
Susan (2:28 AM):
Susan (2:28 AM):
Derek (2:29 AM):
Susan (2:30 AM):
Derek (2:30 AM):
Derek (2:30 AM):
Derek (2:30 AM):
Derek (2:31 AM):
Derek (2:31 AM):
Susan (2:31 AM):
Susan (2:31 AM):
Derek (2:31 AM):
Susan (2:32 AM):
Derek (2:32 AM):

u got some pic from the party ?
i do, dont have them uploaded to my computer yet. i'll show them later if you want
yea i want
yeah i'll send them when i get them on my computer
so what did you do?
that will be nice of ur dear
i was watching Tv and drinki g wine in te house
alone?
yes
why? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
i just want to b along and do so thinking
where were all of your friends
them all want to be with me but i just told me i will be very busy
something a man has to do some strange things
were you mad about something
i lost a close friend
i'm sorry what happened if you do not mind
i don't want to talk about it
ok sorry
it all right
how about ur boy friend?
i am still single
i went out with friends on New Years
it was fun, but could have been better
why do u say could have been better
would have been nice to have a date on New Years
i understand how u feel
but don't worry there is plenty of time
yeah but not a good way to start the year
do you still work for FedEx delivery?
i'll bet you have been busy with the holidays
yes (he works for FedEx…)
but is there anytin u needed from the office ?
what office? your office?
sure
how about a dozen long‐stem red roses (hint, hint)
do you have those?
LOL
how was your Christmas?
kool
i got to go now
how do we meet again
give me ur number
i call u later if possible
just email me or look for me online
i'll email you tomorrow if that's okay
can't i call u ?
you can. when do you mean later?
i wanna go check out a friend when i am back i will call u

Derek (2:32 AM):
Susan (2:33 AM):
tomorrow okay?
Derek (2:34 AM):
Derek (2:34 AM):
Derek (2:34 AM):
Susan (2:34 AM):
Derek (2:35 AM):
Derek (2:35 AM):
Susan (2:35 AM):

that is later right
i'm going to bed now ‐ it's 2:30 in the morning and I've been drinking so don't call until
fine
email me
and stop drinking ur self
lol ‐ just on the weekends ‐ I told you that
alright
bye
it was great talking to you again

I guess he isn’t done scamming and lying to people…
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Mon, 2/8/10 2:51 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Susan (1:39 PM): Hi Derek, where have you been?
Derek (1:40 PM): hi dear
Susan (1:40 PM): why don’t you write me anymore
Derek (1:40 PM): i went out of town
Derek (1:41 PM): i am very sorry
Susan (1:41 PM): to where?
Derek (1:41 PM): i try to call u
Susan (1:42 PM): when ?
Susan (1:42 PM): where did you go out of town?
Susan (1:44 PM): are you there
Derek (1:44 PM): yes
Derek (1:45 PM): 7th janunary 2010
Susan (1:45 PM): oh, you weren’t answering
Susan (1:45 PM): i asked where?
Derek (1:45 PM): Trinidad
Susan (1:46 PM): Trinidad? for what ? vacation?
Susan (1:46 PM): never heard of anyone going there before
Derek (1:49 PM): it is an island
Derek (1:49 PM): so where are u now ?
Susan (1:49 PM): was it for vacation?
Susan (1:49 PM): at home
Susan (1:49 PM): off work today cuz of the snow
Derek (1:50 PM): so how was work today ?
Susan (1:51 PM): didn’t work today because of the snow
Susan (1:51 PM): are you still working for FedEx?
Derek (1:51 PM): but hope you are fine ?
Derek (1:51 PM): no
Susan (1:51 PM): why?
Susan (1:51 PM): what happened?
Derek (1:52 PM): do u have anything with them ?
Susan (1:52 PM): what do you mean?
Susan (1:53 PM): last time we talked you were still working for them
Susan (1:53 PM): remember i asked you to send me roses?
Susan (1:53 PM): lol
Derek (1:54 PM): I stop and went to Trinidad

Derek (1:54 PM):
Susan (1:54 PM):
Derek (1:55 PM):
Derek (1:55 PM):
Susan (1:55 PM):
Derek (1:56 PM):
Susan (1:56 PM):
Derek (1:57 PM):
Susan (1:57 PM):
Derek (1:57 PM):
Susan (1:58 PM):
Derek (2:00 PM):
Susan (2:00 PM):
Derek (2:02 PM):
Derek (2:02 PM):
Susan (2:02 PM):
Derek (2:03 PM):
Susan (2:04 PM):
Susan (2:04 PM):
Susan (2:04 PM):
Susan (2:04 PM):
Derek (2:04 PM):
Derek (2:05 PM):
Derek (2:05 PM):
Susan (2:05 PM):
Susan (2:05 PM):
Susan (2:06 PM):
Derek (2:07 PM):
Derek (2:07 PM):
Derek (2:08 PM):
Susan (2:09 PM):
Derek (2:10 PM):
Susan (2:10 PM):
Susan (2:11 PM):
Derek (2:13 PM):
Susan (2:15 PM):
Derek (2:15 PM):
Derek (2:18 PM):
Derek (2:19 PM):
Susan (2:19 PM):
Susan (2:20 PM):
Derek (2:20 PM):
Susan (2:23 PM):
Derek (2:24 PM):
Susan (2:24 PM):
Derek (2:33 PM):
Susan (2:40 PM):
Derek (2:43 PM):
Derek (2:43 PM):

oh i forgot
for what?
for business
i want to go into business
I thought your business was FedEx. What else do you do?
please forget about FedEx
why, that was a great job wasn’t it? I heard they make a lot of money
i made my choice
okay, lol
thanks
it’s your life. What kind of business are you doing now?
constructions materials (No school in Nigeria?)
are you at home now?
nope
with a friend
in Kentucky?
london
you are in London? ? ?
why? ? ? ?
am i being too nosy?
lol
it fine
hope when i start asking u, u will be ready to ask me too
LOL
lol
i was hoping you would come and visit me sometime
when are you gonna do that
yes i will but i am very busy now
when i am settle
have u been to Ghana >
Ghana? in Africa? Why would I go there?
visit
visit what?
why are you asking that?
i will be going there next week to make a supply
I’m not going to visit Ghana. i will wait until you get to Kentucky
ok i was thinking maybe u wanna to visit so we can both have fun there together
i wil soon b out
can i call u later
when will you be back?
won’t you be afraid there?
i will be carefull
I don’t think they like white people over there too much
i have not b there before but i know that my partner is a good person
just be really careful
i will
that’s good
so tell me
about urself

Derek (2:43 PM):
Susan (2:44 PM):
Derek (2:45 PM):
Susan (2:45 PM):
Derek (2:46 PM):
Derek (2:47 PM):
Derek (2:47 PM):
Susan (2:49 PM):
Derek (2:49 PM):
Susan (2:51 PM):
Derek (2:51 PM):

<ding>
i am from Kentucky, I am 32, single
but u know that i am younger right
I thought you told me 35
when was that
am out
bye (he leaves because he can’t answer questions for the identity he assumed)
why are you leaving?
i just recived a call and i am very upset
okay ‐ good bye talk to you soon
thanks

Back to the main chat with Debbie. As you can see from the times and dates, you can see that they were
simultaneous. Remember, Derek is swearing to Debbie that he doesn’t lie to girls on the internet…
Debbie (2:30 PM): I want you to swear to me on your Mother's life that you gave it up...
Derek (2:30 PM): for real
Debbie (2:31 PM): yes, swear to me
Debbie (2:31 PM): I want to make sure you are being honest
Derek (2:31 PM): yes, i am
Debbie (2:31 PM): say it then...
Derek (2:32 PM): how do i swear ? i have never do it before so i don't know how to swear
Derek (2:34 PM): please.i am being honest with u
Debbie (2:40 PM): just repeat what i asked you to say
Derek (2:41 PM): I swear on my Mother Life (She’s a goner…)
Debbie (2:42 PM): that you are not scamming or lying to people on the internet, right?
Derek (2:43 PM): I swear that i am not scaming or lying to people on the internet
Derek (2:43 PM): yes
Debbie (2:43 PM): are you sure?
Derek (2:44 PM): yes
Debbie (2:45 PM): lol ‐ you are such a fucking liar ‐ I knew you would not change ‐ once a criminal, always a
criminal
Derek (2:47 PM): so u think
Derek (2:47 PM): ?
Derek (2:47 PM): well , it alright
Derek (2:47 PM): i am very sorry to disturb u
Derek (2:47 PM): i have to go now
Derek (2:47 PM): talk to u later
Debbie (2:47 PM): you are such a dick
Derek (2:48 PM): what the matter
Debbie (2:48 PM): you are a liar
Derek (2:49 PM): what did i do
Debbie (2:49 PM): you lied to me again
Derek (2:50 PM): how ?
Derek (2:50 PM): is it bcos of the money
Debbie (2:50 PM): you said you stopped ‐ you didn't
Debbie (2:50 PM): no, not because of the money
Derek (2:51 PM): u want to know what i am doing how
Derek (2:51 PM): i am just chatting

Debbie (2:53 PM): and lying
Derek (2:53 PM): i did ly to u
Derek (2:53 PM): how ?
Derek (2:53 PM): i told u i stop scam
Derek (2:53 PM): 4 real
Derek (2:54 PM): i see u where the strange person that was chatting with me (He realizes that I am Susan…)
Debbie (2:54 PM): yes, and you said you stopped lying to people on the internet
Derek (2:55 PM): what do u think
Derek (2:55 PM): that i just tell people where i am
Derek (2:56 PM): so that how u think right
Derek (2:56 PM): wrong. i am very open to u and it is for real
Derek (2:57 PM): so it is ur choice to belive me or don't
Derek (2:57 PM): how can someone just ask me where i am and i will tell the person.
Derek (2:58 PM): have u had of the word Trinidad ? is Trinidad a place
Debbie (2:58 PM): of course I don’t ‐ you are a liar and a thief ‐ and yes, I am Susan who was talking to you
and if you remember, you spoke with Susan before
Debbie (2:58 PM): and you lied back then too
Derek (2:59 PM): when was that
Derek (2:59 PM): i can remember
Derek (2:59 PM): someone ask me if i work with Fedex
Debbie (2:59 PM): about 3 weeks ago ‐ I saved the chat log
Derek (2:59 PM): i say no (You said yes, first…)
Debbie (2:59 PM): you said yes, you fucking liar
Debbie (2:59 PM): i have the chat log
Derek (2:59 PM): i say no
Debbie (3:00 PM): so now you are in construction materials?
Debbie (3:00 PM): in Ghana?
Derek (3:00 PM): what do u want me to say
Debbie (3:01 PM): nothing ‐ cuz it will be a lie
Derek (3:01 PM): i jst want to tell her that i am in Nigeria
Derek (3:01 PM): but i don't have to do it just like that
Derek (3:01 PM): i have to find a mis to get to the point
Derek (3:02 PM): i was so surprise some one asking me to send rose
Debbie (3:02 PM): listen, dickhead ‐ if you remember the chat 3 weeks ago you assumed the identity that I
gave you ‐ lived in Kentucky, 35 years old, works for FedEx
Debbie (3:03 PM): those were all lies that you told Susan
Derek (3:04 PM): i can't remember for real
Debbie (3:04 PM): I was testing you to see if you were really honest and you failed...
Debbie (3:04 PM): you are still a liar and a thief
Derek (3:05 PM): i can't understand ur person
Derek (3:06 PM): the last time u asked me for i was the one sending u these scam mail and i said no and try
to blackmail me
Derek (3:06 PM): for what
Derek (3:07 PM): i chat for the fun of chatting
Debbie (3:07 PM): you are the one still doing it fuckhead
Derek (3:07 PM): i don't see anything wrong with lying when chating (of course he doesn’t)
Debbie (3:07 PM): it is fun lying to people?
Debbie (3:07 PM): I know you don’t ‐ that's why you are a piece of shit
Derek (3:07 PM): was i the one that called susan

Debbie (3:08 PM): lying is in your blood
Derek (3:08 PM): and fucking is in ur head
Debbie (3:09 PM): fucking with idiot scammers is...
Derek (3:09 PM): what u know is dickhead
Debbie (3:09 PM): you will always be a piece of shit
Derek (3:09 PM): why don't u tell me what is dick
Derek (3:10 PM): all u do is play with me emotion
Debbie (3:10 PM): I am sorry that you are a low‐ life, stupid, pathetic African
Derek (3:10 PM): cos i some kind of black guy
Debbie (3:10 PM): your life must be horrible
Derek (3:10 PM): let me tell u
Debbie (3:10 PM): I pity you
Debbie (3:11 PM): monkey
Derek (3:11 PM): i will sure get the money to pay for my IT
Debbie (3:11 PM): do you wonder why everyone hates Africans?
Derek (3:12 PM): cos when try to do what is right the wrong way
Debbie (3:12 PM): they are all criminals
Derek (3:12 PM): cos we try to do what is right the wrong way
Debbie (3:12 PM): because you are scum...
Derek (3:13 PM): why doing this to me
Debbie (3:13 PM): you try to rob old people
Debbie (3:13 PM): because you are pathetic...
Debbie (3:13 PM): stealing is in your blood
Derek (3:14 PM): i stop and that is sure
Debbie (3:14 PM): you liar
Debbie (3:14 PM): you are sad
Derek (3:14 PM): so u try to test me or whatever
Debbie (3:15 PM): I am sorry you are a black monkey...
Derek (3:16 PM): well i gues that is my mistake
Derek (3:16 PM): i have to go now
Debbie (3:16 PM): later ‐ fuckhead
Debbie (3:17 PM): piece of shit
Derek (3:17 PM): WOW
Derek (3:17 PM): thanks
Derek (3:17 PM): are u done
Debbie (3:17 PM): go eat out of gargbage cans, goat fucker
Debbie (3:17 PM): lol
Derek (3:17 PM): thanks
Derek (3:17 PM): are u done now ?
Debbie (3:17 PM): stay on longer ‐ I could do this all day, monkey
Debbie (3:18 PM): your mum must cry in shame...
Derek (3:18 PM): i love u
Derek (3:18 PM): thanks
Debbie (3:18 PM): she is probably a thief too
Debbie (3:18 PM): lol
Derek (3:19 PM): thanks
Debbie (3:19 PM): is she sitting next to you stealing from people too?
Derek (3:19 PM): thanks
Debbie (3:19 PM): lol

Debbie (3:19 PM): why do africans smell so bad?
Derek (3:20 PM): I know u love me
Debbie (3:20 PM): beg me for some money again ‐ that was great
Derek (3:21 PM): i will travel to my home town to work
Debbie (3:21 PM): c'mon beggar
Debbie (3:21 PM): beg
Debbie (3:21 PM): home town ‐ in Kentucky?
Debbie (3:21 PM): lol
Debbie (3:21 PM): beggar
Derek (3:21 PM): LOL
Derek (3:22 PM): u so cazy ma
Debbie (3:22 PM): c'mon ‐ beg white people for money
Derek (3:22 PM): poor lady
Debbie (3:23 PM): i am sorry you are so stupid and can't find a job
Derek (3:23 PM): LOL
Debbie (3:24 PM): in my country, most blacks are beggars too
Derek (3:24 PM): ooooooooooooh
Debbie (3:24 PM): beggars and criminals
Debbie (3:24 PM): and diseased
Derek (3:24 PM): ooooooooooooo oh
Derek (3:24 PM): ooooooooooooo ooooooh
Debbie (3:25 PM): and smelly
Debbie (3:25 PM): lol
Derek (3:25 PM): i love u
Debbie (3:25 PM): I told you ‐ I could do this all day
Debbie (3:25 PM): lol
Derek (3:26 PM): i know someday we going to be best of friends
Derek (3:26 PM): u so lonely
Derek (3:26 PM): can i keep u heat
Derek (3:26 PM): are u done ?
Derek (3:27 PM): = ((= ((
Derek (3:28 PM): i wanted to respect u i can see that u don't worth my respect
Debbie (3:28 PM): ok I'm back...
Derek (3:28 PM): i know u are feeling bad too now
Debbie (3:29 PM): that's what I want ‐ respect from a criminal
Derek (3:29 PM): yes
Derek (3:29 PM): u want my respect
Derek (3:29 PM): u know u love me ?
Derek (3:31 PM): Ms. Dabbie Dawson are u there ?
Debbie (3:32 PM): sorry ... one sec, monkey (work calls…)
Derek (3:32 PM): k
Derek (3:35 PM): do i still send u a rose ?
Debbie (3:38 PM): sorry
Debbie (3:38 PM): monkey
Derek (3:38 PM): LOL
Derek (3:39 PM): how do u enjoy doing this /
Derek (3:39 PM): will still send me the money
Derek (3:39 PM): i promise i will not ask about
Debbie (3:39 PM): i love doing this

Derek (3:40 PM): how many have u done it to ?
Derek (3:41 PM): it like u are done
Debbie (3:44 PM): i fucked with a lot of you idiots
Derek (3:44 PM): LOL
Derek (3:45 PM): send me the money pls
Debbie (3:45 PM): is western union okay, monkey
Derek (3:45 PM): pls
Derek (3:45 PM): will u ?
Debbie (3:46 PM): of course (this is when he sends me the email with the Western Union info…)
Derek (3:46 PM): promise ?
Debbie (3:46 PM): just run down there tomorrow and pick it up monkey
Derek (3:47 PM): thanks
Derek (3:47 PM): when will u send it and how will i get the details ?
Debbie (3:47 PM): I'll send a couple hundred, beggar ‐ that way you won't have to eat garbage for a little
while
Derek (3:47 PM): please i just want to use it for my IT
Derek (3:48 PM): no i don't need more
Derek (3:48 PM): just 5,000 naria is what i ask pls
Debbie (3:48 PM): did you see how all those Haitians died in that Earthquake?
Derek (3:49 PM): men
Derek (3:49 PM): i felt it babe
Derek (3:49 PM): it was so painfull
Debbie (3:49 PM): wasn't that great?
Derek (3:49 PM): what about that
Debbie (3:49 PM): it was great!!!
Derek (3:49 PM): LOL
Derek (3:50 PM): fool
Debbie (3:50 PM): 200,000 blacks dead ‐ what a good start
Derek (3:50 PM): can i ask u a question?
Debbie (3:50 PM): sure, monkey?
Debbie (3:50 PM): go ahead
Derek (3:51 PM): can u live in the world alone ?
Debbie (3:51 PM): no
Derek (3:52 PM): thanks that is all i need to know
Debbie (3:52 PM): I could live without thieving blacks though
Debbie (3:52 PM): this would be paradise
Derek (3:52 PM): black white green red whatever
Derek (3:52 PM): we all will die one day for sure
Derek (3:53 PM): or do u want to live forever
Debbie (3:54 PM): no, just want to live without black thieves
Derek (3:56 PM): do u feel that there is ever be a world without black thieves and white thieves ?
Debbie (3:58 PM): most whites don't steal
Debbie (3:58 PM): only a few
Derek (3:58 PM): LOL
Debbie (3:58 PM): all blacks steal
Derek (3:58 PM): u are not a good person
Debbie (3:59 PM): I am not a thief like you
Derek (3:59 PM): u are
Debbie (3:59 PM): I don't steal like you

Derek (3:59 PM): u do
Debbie (3:59 PM): piece of shit
Debbie (3:59 PM): monkey
Derek (4:00 PM): thief
Derek (4:00 PM): are u done
Debbie (4:01 PM): of course not ‐ I could go on all day, boonie
Derek (4:02 PM): are u going to pls help me
Derek (4:02 PM): ?
Debbie (4:03 PM): I said of course ‐ I pity you because you are a filthy, rotten little baboon
Derek (4:03 PM): thanks
Derek (4:04 PM): when i can b possible for u to send it ?
Debbie (4:04 PM): tomorrow at lunch time, monkey man
Derek (4:05 PM): thanks
Debbie (4:05 PM): sure you don't want more?
Derek (4:05 PM): no
Debbie (4:05 PM): please take more...
Debbie (4:05 PM): beggar
Debbie (4:06 PM): I'm rich ‐ I can afford it
Derek (4:06 PM): LOL
Derek (4:06 PM): hope u are not going to borrow the money ?
Debbie (4:07 PM): what does that mean, beggar?
Debbie (4:07 PM): do you think I have to borrow $33 dollars? ? ?
Debbie (4:07 PM): I spend that on lunch daily...
Debbie (4:08 PM): idiot
Derek (4:08 PM): y do u have to call me beggar
Debbie (4:08 PM): that’s what you are
Derek (4:08 PM): u crazy
Derek (4:08 PM): u know that
Debbie (4:08 PM): you are begging me for money
Debbie (4:08 PM): so you are a beggar
Derek (4:09 PM): and what are u ?
Debbie (4:09 PM): along with being a liar, a thief, and a black piece of shit...
Debbie (4:09 PM): what am I?
Debbie (4:09 PM): I am not a beggar or a thief
Debbie (4:09 PM): like you
Derek (4:10 PM): u are a rich person right
Derek (4:10 PM): oh sorry
Debbie (4:10 PM): well‐off, yes...
Debbie (4:10 PM): not rich
Derek (4:10 PM): crazy rich
Derek (4:11 PM): I love u
Derek (4:11 PM): babe
Debbie (4:11 PM): it would be rich compared to African monkeys like you
Derek (4:11 PM): ms. Debbie Dawson
Debbie (4:11 PM): in US, it is not considered rich
Derek (4:11 PM): what is it consider as ?
Debbie (4:12 PM): upper middle class
Derek (4:12 PM): ok
Derek (4:12 PM): Ms. Upper Middle Class

Debbie (4:12 PM): upper class means I make more than $350,000.00 a year and I don't
Derek (4:13 PM): what ?
Derek (4:13 PM): $350,000 a year
Debbie (4:13 PM): just saying what upper class is...
Debbie (4:13 PM): that's upper class
Derek (4:13 PM): u don't have that my dear
Debbie (4:14 PM): i know ‐ I just said I don’t make that much, idiot
Derek (4:14 PM): fool
Derek (4:14 PM): bcos i know that u are just trying to be rich
Derek (4:15 PM): Ms. Upper Middle Class Crazy lady
Debbie (4:15 PM): lol ‐ like you know anything...
Debbie (4:15 PM): Africans are so stupid...begging me for $33.00
Debbie (4:15 PM): lol
Debbie (4:16 PM): but you know all about me right?
Derek (4:16 PM): hope u are not going to beggar someone to help u too ?
Debbie (4:16 PM): stupid gorilla...
Derek (4:16 PM): no tell me
Debbie (4:16 PM): what does that even mean monkey‐man?
Debbie (4:16 PM): that doesn't make sense
Debbie (4:17 PM): you know, if you shoved a large knife in your throat ‐ the world would be a better place...
Derek (4:18 PM): what dose that mean thief ?
Debbie (4:19 PM): I mean if you killed yourself the world would be a better place ‐ how stupid are you?
Debbie (4:19 PM): baboon
Derek (4:19 PM): thief how will u say that crazy lady
Debbie (4:20 PM): do you ever cry yourself to sleep because you are black and stupid?
Debbie (4:20 PM): that must be horrible...
Debbie (4:20 PM): to be you...
Debbie (4:21 PM): if I was black and stupid like you, I would kill myself...
Derek (4:21 PM): LOL
Derek (4:21 PM): but that is what u are just the color
Derek (4:21 PM): can i call u bitches ?
Debbie (4:22 PM): you can call me whatever you want, monkey
Derek (4:22 PM): cos white are bitches
Derek (4:22 PM): and they stuck dick
Derek (4:23 PM): do u stuck dick ?
Debbie (4:23 PM): i read about how all you Nigerians are killing each other over there ‐ that is great!
Debbie (4:23 PM): trying to solve the problem for us?
Derek (4:23 PM): we don't kill ourself
Debbie (4:24 PM): you kill each other
Derek (4:24 PM): whom do u think u are bitch
Derek (4:24 PM): how will u say that
Debbie (4:24 PM): I read it ‐ about the Muslim Nigerian Monkeys are killing the Christian Nigerian Monkeys
and vice versa
Derek (4:25 PM): we are black and we are lovely people
Debbie (4:25 PM): lol
Derek (4:25 PM): u sure a fool
Debbie (4:25 PM): that is the funniest thing I have ever heard
Debbie (4:25 PM): it’s the same here ‐ blacks kill blacks all the time
Derek (4:26 PM): it happen in other places

Derek (4:26 PM): why to them do that foolish bitch
Debbie (4:27 PM): the leading cause of death for black men in the USA is to be killed by another black man ‐
that is the truth, you can look it up (unfortunately this is true…)
Derek (4:27 PM): u are a fool and a lair
Derek (4:28 PM): where did u get that from
Debbie (4:28 PM): look it up ‐ it is a fact monkey...
Derek (4:28 PM): u think i am so stipud like u
Derek (4:28 PM): i read and watch news
Derek (4:29 PM): i let me check for white now
Debbie (4:30 PM): here's another true fact in the USA ‐ blacks are 13% of the population, but commit 80% of
the crime
Derek (4:30 PM): where did u get that form
Debbie (4:30 PM): they are known facts, idiot
Debbie (4:32 PM): http://www.mid westfreepress.co m/2009/09/27/cdc ‐ report‐ shows‐ dangers‐ of‐ black‐
males/
Debbie (4:32 PM): go to this link idiot
Debbie (4:32 PM): read for yourself
Debbie (4:33 PM): leading cause of death of black men is black men (ages 18 to 35)
Debbie (4:33 PM): it must be in your blood
Derek (4:34 PM): u a fool
Debbie (4:34 PM): did you look?
Derek (4:34 PM): bitch
Derek (4:34 PM): it in ur blood too
Debbie (4:34 PM): or are you afraid of the truth
Debbie (4:35 PM): I am sorry you are a degenerate black savage
Debbie (4:35 PM): your life must be horrible
Derek (4:35 PM): ur father
Debbie (4:36 PM): do you even know your father? I'll bet he is dead or in jail...
Debbie (4:36 PM): lol
Derek (4:36 PM): i have to go now
Derek (4:36 PM): bitch
Debbie (4:37 PM): did you look at the link?
Debbie (4:37 PM): of course not ‐ because you are afraid of the truth
Derek (4:37 PM): no i don't want to
Derek (4:37 PM): bcos u are a fool
Debbie (4:37 PM): I didn't make those facts up
Debbie (4:38 PM): you know it’s true, don’t you?
Debbie (4:38 PM): stupid monkeys...
Derek (4:38 PM): thanks
Derek (4:38 PM): do u take drug ?
Derek (4:39 PM): cos white love taking that
Debbie (4:39 PM): no, only blacks do drugs in the USA
Derek (4:39 PM): u are not right
Derek (4:39 PM): it guy started taking it first
Debbie (4:40 PM): look at you ‐ you are even afraid to look when I prove my point...
Derek (4:40 PM): u so crazy
Debbie (4:40 PM): you are so stupid and smelly
Debbie (4:40 PM): and a criminal
Debbie (4:40 PM): and a liar

Derek (4:41 PM): are u tell me that u are the best in the world ?
Debbie (4:41 PM): is your dad in prison or dead? (This is a touchy subject for him – he gets pissed when I
mention it…)
Derek (4:41 PM): u are afaird of black
Derek (4:41 PM): fuck ur assh
Debbie (4:41 PM): yes, i am afraid of blacks
Debbie (4:41 PM): all they do is kill and steal and do drugs
Debbie (4:42 PM): which one?
Debbie (4:42 PM): prison or dead?
Derek (4:42 PM): no,bcos u have good and u people that we are the bain of the world
Debbie (4:42 PM): blacks are a disease
Derek (4:43 PM): did u have a father bitch ? dead or in jail
Derek (4:43 PM): white is just a color
Debbie (4:43 PM): oooh, little thief is getting mad I think
Debbie (4:44 PM): I think I guessed right ‐ is he dead or in jail?
Derek (4:44 PM): I am not mad cos u are just a fool
Derek (4:44 PM): and a thief
Debbie (4:44 PM): lol
Derek (4:45 PM): can u stop talking about my father pls
Debbie (4:45 PM): you didn’t answer ‐ prison or dead?
Debbie (4:45 PM): killed by another black man I'll bet
Debbie (4:45 PM): or prison for stealing
Debbie (4:46 PM): that’s the way it is here too with blacks...
Debbie (4:46 PM): told you ‐ its in the blood
Derek (4:46 PM): do u have a dad or a mom ? or are they bitch just like u
Debbie (4:47 PM): oops, made the monkey mad again, I see ‐ sorry that the truth hurts
Derek (4:47 PM): WOW
Derek (4:47 PM): thanks
Derek (4:48 PM): when last did u have sex ?
Derek (4:48 PM): i bet no man wants u
Derek (4:48 PM): bcos u are a bitch
Debbie (4:48 PM): if you killed yourself the pain would go away...
Debbie (4:49 PM): the pain of being black
Debbie (4:49 PM): lol
Derek (4:49 PM): I pround i am black
Derek (4:49 PM): OOOOOOOOOOOOOH
Debbie (4:49 PM): and knowing that your father was a piece of shit criminal...
Derek (4:49 PM): u can't take that away from me
Derek (4:49 PM): Lalalalala
Derek (4:49 PM): dick stucker
Debbie (4:50 PM): that’s why you beg white people for money ‐ real proud...
Debbie (4:50 PM): lol
Derek (4:50 PM): have u ever see a black dick ?
Derek (4:50 PM): cos i want to stuck my dick and b happy
Derek (4:51 PM): bcos u love black and i pray u get married to a black man
Debbie (4:51 PM): I would never touch a black person ‐ they smell so bad
Derek (4:52 PM): WOW
Derek (4:52 PM): white smell more
Derek (4:53 PM): i know u love me

Derek (4:53 PM): and that is why u alway call me dickhead
Derek (4:53 PM): cos u know that u love to fuck a black guy
Derek (4:53 PM): but i will not take
Derek (4:53 PM): u bcos u are a crazy bitch
Derek (4:53 PM): thief
Debbie (4:54 PM): wow, almost 5:00pm ‐ time to go home from work ‐ what a fun day!!!
Derek (4:54 PM): ok
Derek (4:54 PM): Ms.Upper Middle Class Crazy Bitch
Debbie (4:54 PM): I am sorry you are black and stupid
Derek (4:55 PM): wil still send me the money ?
Derek (4:55 PM): fool are u still going to send me the money for my IT
Debbie (4:56 PM): I said of course you begging piece of shit ‐ how many times do I have to say it, idiot?
Debbie (4:56 PM): man you are dumb
Derek (4:56 PM): what name are u going to use ?
Derek (4:57 PM): if u are not a fool
Derek (4:57 PM): what wil u use to send it without a name
Derek (4:57 PM): dumb thief
Derek (4:57 PM): dumb foolish crazy lady
Debbie (4:57 PM): I was waiting for your "payment officers" name
Debbie (4:58 PM): baboon...
Derek (4:58 PM): LOL
Derek (4:58 PM): u are such a fool
Debbie (4:58 PM): isn’t that what all scammers say...
Derek (4:58 PM): oooooooooooooo oooooooooooh
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Tue, 2/9/10 2:04 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Derek (12:43 PM): how is work ?
Derek (12:45 PM): today
Derek (12:46 PM): are u busy dear ?
Debbie (12:46 PM): I'm here
Derek (12:47 PM): u still at work right ?
Debbie (12:47 PM): yep
Derek (12:48 PM): so how is work and how was ur nite
Debbie (12:49 PM): work is good ‐ you should try it sometime...
Derek (12:49 PM): ehen
Derek (12:49 PM): i am stil schooling for now and u know that
Derek (12:50 PM): when i round i will find a better job than urs
Debbie (12:51 PM): yeah, okay idiot...you'll be cleaning toilets when you get done if you're not in jail
Derek (12:52 PM): fool
Debbie (12:52 PM): I make more in one year then you will in your pathetic lifetime...
Derek (12:54 PM): thanks u foolish bitch
Derek (12:55 PM): but u just wait for me to run up
Debbie (12:56 PM): I'm looking at a website about Nigeria and I see that average income is $1,418.00 a year ‐
I make more than that a week...
Derek (12:56 PM):
Derek (12:56 PM): Ms. Upper Middle Class Bitch
Derek (12:57 PM): u have all that u need in Nigeria
Debbie (12:57 PM): what? Poverty, disease, crime, etc...

Debbie (12:57 PM): ugly people...
Derek (12:58 PM): u have petroleum and we make good money from it bitch assh
Debbie (12:58 PM): you don't ‐ your corrupt government does...
Derek (12:59 PM): LOL
Derek (12:59 PM): u are a fool
Debbie (12:59 PM): on this website it says that 64% of Nigerians are below the poverty line...
Derek (12:59 PM): am i not from there too
Derek (12:59 PM): thanks
Derek (1:00 PM): Ms. Upper Middle Class rich fucking foolish crazy bitch
Derek (1:00 PM): did u stuck ur boss dick today
Debbie (1:01 PM): it's sad, but you'll just be another monkey running around eating from garbage cans...
Derek (1:01 PM): thanks u
Derek (1:02 PM):
Derek (1:02 PM): where is the money u promise to send me Ms. Debbie Dawson
Debbie (1:03 PM): you want me to send you money when you talk like this, you stupid monkey? ? ? ?
Derek (1:03 PM):
Derek (1:03 PM): but u promise dumb fool
Debbie (1:04 PM): I see that Life Expectancy is 47 years for Nigerians ‐ is that because you kill each other or
because you all have diseases? (I am looking these facts up on the State Website…)
Derek (1:04 PM): u are a poor fool
Derek (1:04 PM): go fuck urself
Derek (1:05 PM): i was thinking u will be nice to send me the money for my IT
Derek (1:05 PM): dead bitch
Debbie (1:05 PM): I can't believe that there are 148 million of you monkeys running around...
Derek (1:05 PM): is it bcos i insuited u
Derek (1:06 PM): that was why u didn't send it ?
Debbie (1:06 PM): I was thinking about helping you ‐ but you are obviously ungrateful and unappreciative... .
Derek (1:06 PM): let me know so i will apologie to u now
Debbie (1:06 PM): and a dick
Derek (1:06 PM): LOL
Derek (1:06 PM): u started it first and i was upset
Derek (1:07 PM): Ok i am very sorry
Debbie (1:07 PM): yeah, you'll do whatever it takes just to get your grubby hands on some money, won't you
beggar?
Derek (1:07 PM): i know that i am a dickhead (The truth comes out!)
Debbie (1:07 PM): and a criminal...
Derek (1:07 PM): yes
Derek (1:07 PM): yes
Derek (1:07 PM): come on i am sorry
Debbie (1:07 PM): and you are still trying to scam people aren't you?
Derek (1:08 PM): i was only joken when i say all that to you and i felt u enjoy it all
Debbie (1:08 PM): you never quit scamming, did you?
Derek (1:08 PM): no
Debbie (1:08 PM): I do enjoy it...
Derek (1:08 PM): i stop scamming
Derek (1:09 PM): i was only chatting for real belive me
Debbie (1:09 PM): you are a liar...
Derek (1:09 PM): i have been here waiting for you all day long

Debbie (1:09 PM): you were going to try to scam Susan if I would have kept it up
Debbie (1:09 PM): liar
Derek (1:09 PM): it like some had broke ur heart before that is why u feel that way about me
Derek (1:10 PM): i will never
Debbie (1:10 PM): what did I tell you long ago... (I told him I was baiting him and that I answer all scammer
letters…)
Derek (1:10 PM): look here let me tell
Derek (1:10 PM): u
Derek (1:10 PM): i know she will never have any business to do with a construction person
Derek (1:11 PM): that was why i told her so
Debbie (1:11 PM): you are an idiot, you freaking liar
Derek (1:11 PM): why did i not tell her that i work in Fedex
Debbie (1:11 PM): you did tell her the first time, baboon
Debbie (1:12 PM): I saved the whole chat transcript, idiot
Derek (1:12 PM): pls stop calling me names
Debbie (1:12 PM): why beggar?
Debbie (1:12 PM): liar
Debbie (1:12 PM): you sit there and lie about everything and get upset when I call you names?
Derek (1:12 PM): cos i am sorry if u felt i was going to scam susan
Debbie (1:13 PM): I know you were idiot...
Derek (1:13 PM): yes
Derek (1:13 PM): i am human like u
Derek (1:13 PM): pls stop
Debbie (1:13 PM): you are sub‐human...
Derek (1:13 PM): I am sorry
Debbie (1:13 PM): like a dog
Derek (1:13 PM): why say so
Debbie (1:13 PM): or a pig
Derek (1:14 PM): i hate to cry (That’s funny; I love to make him cry…)
Debbie (1:14 PM): I told you long ago that I hated criminals ‐ that was my problem....
Debbie (1:14 PM): so give up on that broken‐heart theory...
Derek (1:15 PM): I will never ask u for anything again
Debbie (1:15 PM): I am sick of all of your lies....
Debbie (1:15 PM): that is all you do
Derek (1:15 PM): what is ur problem
Debbie (1:16 PM): my problem is that you are a liar and a thief...
Debbie (1:16 PM): lol
Derek (1:16 PM): let me put it this way to u
Derek (1:17 PM): if u have a child and the child is bad will u kill the child >
Derek (1:17 PM): ?
Debbie (1:17 PM): I would not have a bad child because I would raise it properly...
Derek (1:17 PM): it is very easy to say
Debbie (1:18 PM): if it did the things that you do, I would call the police myself
Debbie (1:18 PM): I would send my child to jail if they were a criminal like you
Derek (1:19 PM): what if u don't have the money to put he or her to school and the child start trying to work
things out for himself ?
Debbie (1:19 PM): by doing illegal things?
Derek (1:20 PM): whatso ever
Debbie (1:20 PM): then they belong in jail...

Derek (1:20 PM): i am very sorry to say that u will never be a good mum
Debbie (1:21 PM): I know in Nigeria you have no concept of right and wrong, but in America we do...
Debbie (1:21 PM): at least white people do
Derek (1:21 PM): i have heard that one million and one times
Derek (1:21 PM): what do u end up doing
Debbie (1:21 PM): yeah, from all of your Nigerians friends?
Derek (1:22 PM): never mind
Derek (1:22 PM): u are not a good person when it comes to money
Derek (1:22 PM): all u know is been self centre
Debbie (1:22 PM): why ‐ because I don't share it with liars?
Derek (1:23 PM): when i told u the true what did u do for me
Derek (1:23 PM): u called me names and trun ur back on me
Debbie (1:24 PM): I like talking to you because all of your silly lies are so funny, but why would I want to give
money to you when all you do is lie?
Debbie (1:24 PM): you never told me the truth...
Debbie (1:24 PM): I discovered you were still lying...
Derek (1:24 PM): nope
Derek (1:24 PM): i told u and u started fooling me
Derek (1:25 PM): so i had to find money to run my exam
Debbie (1:25 PM): If I really thought you were being honest with me I would help you, but all you do is lie
Derek (1:25 PM): u will never beleive
Derek (1:26 PM): just as u never beleived me when i told u the true
Debbie (1:26 PM): not when you prove different...
Derek (1:26 PM): i gave u all u need to see and know me for real
Derek (1:26 PM): but u just want to say i way a lair so u will not help me
Debbie (1:27 PM): why do you think I created Susan ‐ just to see if you were truthful and you failed the test
Debbie (1:27 PM): you started lying right from the beginning
Derek (1:27 PM): just to see what i was up to
Debbie (1:27 PM): in two different conversations...
Derek (1:27 PM): yes
Derek (1:28 PM): u may think that i was going to scam susan but no
Derek (1:28 PM): i lost hope in u but
Derek (1:28 PM): i was working thing out for myself
Debbie (1:28 PM): that’s the reason I won't help you right there ‐ you continue to lie
Derek (1:29 PM): but i respected u that was why i still look out for u
Debbie (1:29 PM): are you in London right now?
Derek (1:29 PM): I am in school
Derek (1:29 PM): nigeria
Derek (1:29 PM): what do u wanted me to say
Debbie (1:30 PM): you told Susan London, liar...
Derek (1:30 PM): I am in Nigeria
Derek (1:30 PM): u 34 yrs old and u think like a child
Derek (1:31 PM): if u will think and look where i was heading to
Derek (1:31 PM): u never looked at that
Derek (1:31 PM): bcos u wanted me to fail
Debbie (1:31 PM): one sec
Derek (1:32 PM): ok
Debbie (1:35 PM): I wanted to see if you would fail the test and you did
Derek (1:36 PM): bcos u wanted me to fail

Derek (1:36 PM): so that u could have reasons to urself
Debbie (1:36 PM): i didn’t care one way or the other ‐ just wanted the truth, and I found it
Derek (1:37 PM): what did u find
Debbie (1:37 PM): that you are a liar
Derek (1:37 PM): u found nothing
Debbie (1:37 PM): that’s all i needed to know...
Debbie (1:37 PM): liar
Derek (1:37 PM): how do u change man
Debbie (1:39 PM): how am I supposed to answer that?
Derek (1:39 PM): yes
Debbie (1:39 PM): obviously you can’t change...
Debbie (1:39 PM): you are still a liar
Derek (1:39 PM): thanks u for that
Derek (1:40 PM): so u where born same day and started working same day right ?
Debbie (1:40 PM): what’s your point?
Derek (1:41 PM): u know better than i know
Debbie (1:43 PM): I don’t know what you are getting at?
Debbie (1:44 PM): I had a good childhood, did good in school, worked while I was in High School, worked
when I was in College, and now I have a good job...
Debbie (1:44 PM): have you ever worked?
Derek (1:44 PM): yes
Derek (1:45 PM): i told u all this before
Debbie (1:45 PM): I don't mean stealing on the computer...
Debbie (1:45 PM): even though you may call it work
Derek (1:46 PM): nope
Derek (1:46 PM): not scamming
Debbie (1:48 PM): but you are still scamming now...
Derek (1:48 PM): i work in the farmer and i went to work with builder
Debbie (1:49 PM): so what led you to become a criminal?
Derek (1:50 PM): i was work to get to school
Derek (1:51 PM): so the money i raise was not up to the needed amount to pay for my clearance
Derek (1:52 PM): i wait 2 half year to raise money
Derek (1:53 PM): but when i enter there was no way i can go back to work bcos it will lead me to fail my exam
Derek (1:53 PM): i told u all this before just that u never wanted to listen to me and feel my pain
Debbie (1:55 PM): are you going to cry? Be a man for God's sake...
Derek (1:55 PM): u are just fooling me right
Debbie (1:55 PM): what do you mean?
Derek (1:56 PM): i don't want cry
Debbie (1:58 PM): I'll tell you that the thing that is stopping me from helping you is that you constantly lie
about everything...
Debbie (1:58 PM): I am sick of it...
Derek (1:59 PM): the problem we both have is that u don't beleive me when i tell u the true
Debbie (2:00 PM): that is your fault...
Derek (2:00 PM): why do u think i like chatting with u
Derek (2:02 PM): if i never wanted to stop do u think i will still be spending time chatting with u
Debbie (2:02 PM): you are chatting with me cuz you want money...
Derek (2:02 PM): LOL
Derek (2:03 PM): just like i say u care so much about the money
Derek (2:03 PM): do u thing it all about the money

Derek (2:03 PM):
Derek (2:03 PM):
Derek (2:04 PM):
Derek (2:04 PM):
Derek (2:04 PM):

it fine
i am very sorry i did asked u for me
just a mins
i have to buy more time
can u wait for me ?

Derek tries many different tactics to get money from me in this scambait. Begging, guilt, the fact that I
“changed” him from a life of crime, etc. He is now working on the guilt angle – that I failed him. He will next
try to work the angle that I must prove that I am rich by sending him money. Yes, this idiot actually thinks that
this will work!
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Wed, 2/10/10 5:01 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Derek (4:23 PM): Hello
Derek (4:23 PM): how are u doing today and how was work ?
Derek (4:25 PM): hope i am not disturbing u ma ?
Debbie (4:26 PM): hey liar, yeah I was kind of busy today...
Derek (4:27 PM): Please,can u change that name u call me
Debbie (4:27 PM): why? That's what you are...
Debbie (4:27 PM): how about beggar?
Debbie (4:28 PM): or boonie...
Derek (4:28 PM): u never gave me the money
Derek (4:28 PM): so
Debbie (4:29 PM): so, you are still a liar and a beggar
Derek (4:29 PM): i don't want to kept on asking u
Debbie (4:30 PM): you know what is sad? That you swore on your Mother's life that you were not scamming
and lying to people on the internet, 10 seconds after you told Susan a bunch of lies...
Derek (4:31 PM): nope
Debbie (4:31 PM): what do you mean nope?
Debbie (4:31 PM): Yes, you did...
Derek (4:31 PM): i told u i don't know how to swear
Derek (4:31 PM): and u force me to do so
Debbie (4:32 PM): so, you did do it...
Derek (4:32 PM): u alway push me to the wall
Debbie (4:32 PM): I guess you value free money more than your mother's life...
Debbie (4:33 PM): that is sad...
Derek (4:33 PM): please stop this
Debbie (4:34 PM): stop what ‐ telling the truth? You should try it sometime...
Derek (4:35 PM): U think i don't have feelings
Debbie (4:35 PM): I think that all you care about is money and you will say or do anything to get it (without
actually working for it...)
Derek (4:36 PM): is that what u think ?
Debbie (4:36 PM): yep
Derek (4:37 PM): u are wrong dear friend
Derek (4:38 PM): do u think if i have round up my studies i will have time to do all this or chat with u ?
Derek (4:39 PM): to give me money or what so ever
Debbie (4:39 PM): I don't know and I don't see your point
Debbie (4:40 PM): you are chatting with me because you want money

Derek (4:42 PM): the point is that i don't have a choice to raise money to facilitate my education, when i try
to beg for help nobody did.
Derek (4:43 PM): if i am not chatting with for money
Derek (4:43 PM): i like u because u speech word that gives my mind courage to face the stress
Debbie (4:44 PM): lol
Debbie (4:44 PM): you like being called beggar, thief, and liar?
Debbie (4:44 PM): that's funny
Derek (4:45 PM): when u are laugh there i feel it and i smile
Debbie (4:45 PM): yeah, but I am laughing at you though...
Derek (4:45 PM): i know
Derek (4:45 PM): whatever makes u smile is ok my me
Debbie (4:46 PM): so when someone laughs at how stupid you are it makes you smile?
Debbie (4:46 PM): that’s great...
Derek (4:46 PM): but u are a very funy person urself
Debbie (4:46 PM): I know...
Debbie (4:47 PM): I have to be to put up with some of the crap I hear from idiots like you...
Derek (4:48 PM): why do u like to Insulting me
Debbie (4:48 PM): like it?
Debbie (4:49 PM): I actually love it...
Debbie (4:49 PM): lol
Derek (4:49 PM): so that makes u happy u mean
Debbie (4:49 PM): insulting a lying thief...yes, it does
Debbie (4:50 PM): real happy
Debbie (4:50 PM): I would be even happier if I could hit you with a hammer...
Debbie (4:51 PM): or a bat...
Derek (4:51 PM): how many person have u told about me ?
Debbie (4:51 PM): or a shovel…
Derek (4:51 PM): ur boyfriend
Debbie (4:51 PM): a lot ‐ my friends think it is so funny
Derek (4:52 PM): that means i will have to stop chatting with me
Debbie (4:52 PM): what does that mean?
Derek (4:53 PM): it like whatever we discus end at the table of ur friends
Debbie (4:54 PM): I have no idea what you are trying to say
Debbie (4:54 PM): never mind ‐ I just got it
Debbie (4:55 PM): yes, and we laugh and laugh....
Derek (4:55 PM): so u told ur friends i beg u for money right ?
Debbie (4:55 PM): of course...
Debbie (4:56 PM): that is one of the funniest parts of our chats...
Derek (4:57 PM): i may be a fool,an idoit or whatever u call it but there is one think i hate in my life.when
someone tend to take me for granted.
Debbie (4:57 PM): who does that?
Derek (4:57 PM): u
Debbie (4:57 PM): I don't take you for granted ‐ I take you at face value...
Derek (4:58 PM): what does that mean ?
Debbie (4:58 PM): it means I accept you how you are ‐ a liar, a thief, and a beggar...
Debbie (4:59 PM): that's all I know about you
Debbie (5:00 PM): time to go...it's 5:00pm
Derek (5:01 PM): i know u hate me that much but taking our discusion to ur friends
******************************************************************************************

‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Thu, 2/18/10 12:22 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Debbie (11:10 AM): sorry ‐ accidentally closed Yahoo (lost the first part of this chat…)
Derek (11:11 AM): ok
Derek (11:11 AM): how much is the person paid that say i am a low life criminal ?
Derek (11:12 AM): bcos i know that it is low class person that know a low life person
Debbie (11:13 AM): for one, they all say it. I don't know everyone's exact salary is but I'm sure they all make
more than $80,000/year
Derek (11:13 AM): small money
Debbie (11:13 AM): lol
Derek (11:13 AM): LOL
Debbie (11:14 AM): coming from someone who was begging for $33 dollars last week
Derek (11:14 AM): can u tell the person to send me just 50 dollars please tomorrow
Derek (11:14 AM): yes
Debbie (11:14 AM): tell who?
Derek (11:15 AM): who ever said he is rich in your office that was among in saying i am a low life criminal
Debbie (11:16 AM): do you think they will send you money?
Derek (11:17 AM): that means they are poor tel them that we i round up my studies i will be sending them
money ever weekend
Debbie (11:17 AM): maybe I could take up a collection for you?
Derek (11:17 AM): how ?
Debbie (11:18 AM): oh, they are poor because they don't send criminals money??? (Nice try…)
Derek (11:18 AM): love
Derek (11:18 AM): lol
Derek (11:18 AM): u know why i love u
Debbie (11:18 AM): because I have money
Debbie (11:18 AM): and you are poor and stupid
Debbie (11:19 AM): lol
Derek (11:19 AM): come to think of it u didnot send me the money again
Derek (11:19 AM): u just covered it up because u never wanted to send me the money
Debbie (11:19 AM): I told you why ‐ I was sick of you lying to me
Derek (11:19 AM): LOL
Derek (11:20 AM): u love right ?
Debbie (11:20 AM): love what?
Derek (11:20 AM): me
Debbie (11:20 AM): that's funny
Derek (11:20 AM): i am handsome
Debbie (11:20 AM): I love laughing at you
Derek (11:20 AM): u love me say it
Debbie (11:21 AM): are you really this stupid?
Debbie (11:21 AM): lol
Derek (11:21 AM): nope
Derek (11:21 AM): because i am starting to fall in love with u
Derek (11:21 AM): as a friend not a lover oooo
Debbie (11:22 AM): my co‐workers will love this...
Derek (11:22 AM): please don't print it
Derek (11:22 AM): i beg of u
Debbie (11:22 AM): yeah, okay...
Debbie (11:22 AM): lol

Debbie (11:22 AM): of course I am ‐ they love reading these
Derek (11:22 AM): thanks u my lovely friend
Debbie (11:23 AM): you are kind of famous here
Derek (11:23 AM): u mean it babe
Debbie (11:23 AM): so do I
Derek (11:23 AM): so can u still send me the money please
Derek (11:24 AM): will u make it 50 dollar
Debbie (11:24 AM): back to begging I see...
Derek (11:24 AM): lol
Derek (11:24 AM): sorry
Derek (11:24 AM): i say i want not going to ask if u send me
Derek (11:24 AM): just this once
Debbie (11:24 AM): tell me again that $80,000/year is small money...
Derek (11:24 AM): lol
Derek (11:24 AM): joking ma
Derek (11:25 AM): u know u are my big sister
Derek (11:25 AM): that i love so much
Debbie (11:25 AM): yeah, because I have money
Derek (11:25 AM): nope because u make me feel happy
Debbie (11:26 AM): yeah, how I insult you and laugh at you?
Debbie (11:26 AM): does that make you happy?
Derek (11:27 AM): not exactly some of ur word make sense
Derek (11:27 AM): to me why some are ******
Debbie (11:27 AM): what?
Derek (11:28 AM): if i tell will u send me the 33 or 50 dollars ?
Debbie (11:28 AM): you are a moron
Derek (11:28 AM): i am sorry if i upset but are u also afaid of the true ?
Debbie (11:29 AM): I am not upset
Debbie (11:29 AM): I also have no idea what you are talking about
Derek (11:29 AM): lol
Derek (11:29 AM): u are upset
Debbie (11:30 AM): why ‐ because I called you a moron? I am laughing as we speak...
Derek (11:31 AM): u are my madam and ur boy is asking u for some money what will u do ?
Debbie (11:31 AM): laugh at you some more
Debbie (11:32 AM): beggar
Debbie (11:32 AM): lol
Derek (11:32 AM): u don't have the right to call me a bagger bcos u didn't give me anytin
Debbie (11:33 AM): beggar means someone who begs and that is what you are doing, beggar
Derek (11:34 AM): u never give up do u?
Debbie (11:34 AM): give up what?
Derek (11:35 AM): as in just pity for me and send me the money just this first and last time
Debbie (11:35 AM): I told you ‐ you blew it with me when you lied to me again...
Debbie (11:35 AM): I was going to send you money
Debbie (11:36 AM): but you failed the test ‐ remember?
Derek (11:36 AM): but for the sake of our friendship
Debbie (11:36 AM): do you think we are friends?
Derek (11:36 AM): and the love of
Debbie (11:36 AM): love of what?
Debbie (11:36 AM): lol

Derek (11:37 AM): is it funny ?
Debbie (11:37 AM): yes
Derek (11:37 AM): what is wrong in u and i loving each other
Debbie (11:38 AM): how could I even like you???
Debbie (11:38 AM): all you do is lie to me and beg
Derek (11:39 AM): because u don't hate urself
Derek (11:39 AM): so u can't hate anyone
Debbie (11:39 AM): I have no idea what you mean
Derek (11:40 AM): u say how could u even like me and i said u can't hate me because u can't hate urself
Debbie (11:40 AM): that doesn’t make sense
Derek (11:41 AM): ok look at it this way
Debbie (11:41 AM): I can hate, love, and like different people moron
Debbie (11:41 AM): some people I love
Derek (11:41 AM): u can't hate anybody
Debbie (11:41 AM): some people I hate
Derek (11:41 AM): u do know what it is to hate
Debbie (11:41 AM): some people I like
Debbie (11:41 AM): some people I dislike
Derek (11:41 AM): when u hate anybody u are only fooling urself u know why ?
Debbie (11:42 AM): tell me, Einstein
Derek (11:42 AM): lol
Derek (11:42 AM): my babe u are good
Derek (11:42 AM): take some sense from me now
Debbie (11:43 AM): yeah, I'll take some advice from a poor and stupid internet beggar ‐ yeah, okay
Debbie (11:43 AM): lol
Derek (11:44 AM): u never can't we just get married when i come to america to visit u...have u ever think
about that my love
Debbie (11:44 AM): hell no ‐ if I met you I would spit on you
Derek (11:45 AM): that is what the ladies alway say at the end they fall and say i love u so so much
Debbie (11:45 AM): you are so stupid
Debbie (11:45 AM): lol
Debbie (11:46 AM): do you have a lot of ladies saying they want to spit on you?
Derek (11:46 AM): come girl
Derek (11:46 AM): they love the black brother's
Debbie (11:47 AM): no, that is disgusting
Derek (11:48 AM): i don't want to saying thing that will make u not to send me the money
Debbie (11:49 AM): say whatever you want ‐ don't be afraid
Derek (11:50 AM): u promise u will not be upset ?
Debbie (11:50 AM): I don't get upset at anything you say
Derek (11:50 AM): and u also promise to send me the money too...lol
Derek (11:50 AM): that is my babe
Derek (11:50 AM): i know u well send it
Debbie (11:51 AM): I promise I will ask my co‐workers if they want to
Derek (11:51 AM): come on
Derek (11:52 AM): do u have to ask them and i hope they will not use what i said about against me....God
please
Derek (11:52 AM): tell them that i love them and God bless them
Debbie (11:53 AM): yeah, okay...
Debbie (11:53 AM): lol

Derek (11:53 AM): when will u ask them
Debbie (11:54 AM): that’s all you care about, isn't it? Getting your grubby little hands on some money. You
are pathetic...
Derek (11:55 AM): lol
Debbie (11:55 AM): I will ask them when I feel like it...
Derek (11:55 AM): let me see the money before i can know if u are for real (Another valiant attempt…)
Derek (11:55 AM): nooooooooooo
Derek (11:55 AM): i wil let allow u do that
Derek (11:56 AM): where u at now ?
Debbie (11:56 AM): at work, moron
Debbie (11:56 AM): at my desk
Derek (11:56 AM): so what are u still waiting for ?
Derek (11:56 AM): before i change my mind now
Derek (11:56 AM): go and ask them
Debbie (11:58 AM): I said when I feel like it, dipshit
Derek (11:59 AM): and i said no way
Debbie (11:59 AM): I don't care what you say
Derek (11:59 AM): just 33 dollar u want to write letter to ur co‐ worker
Derek (11:59 AM): if it is 200 dollars what wil now write premit or clearance...?
Debbie (12:00 PM): what are you talking about, you idiot?
Derek (12:01 PM): i have a very special class for u and ur fan..on sex education(black and white) and things to
do to keep a ladies
Derek (12:02 PM): but i don't want to do it now just after i have the money
Debbie (12:02 PM): we don't care about that...
Derek (12:02 PM): so that i can use anyword that i like
Derek (12:02 PM): u care because after them u are going to tell me that u love me
Derek (12:02 PM): and u will find a boyfriend
Debbie (12:03 PM): I can't believe that you are really that stupid...
Derek (12:03 PM): that will love u just the way i do now
Derek (12:03 PM): do u have a boyfriends or men friend as in sex mate....
Debbie (12:04 PM): that’s none of your business
Derek (12:04 PM): lol
Derek (12:04 PM): u are ashame right
Derek (12:04 PM): u don't want ur co‐ work to read that
Debbie (12:04 PM): I am not ashamed of anything
Debbie (12:05 PM): my co‐workers know my situation
Derek (12:05 PM): oooh very sorry about ur situation
Derek (12:05 PM): hope it is going better now
Debbie (12:05 PM): I just don't think it necessary to tell some lying, begging, clown from Africa about my sex
life...
Debbie (12:06 PM): you don't know my situation, idiot
Derek (12:06 PM): ooooooooooooooh i see maybe are not romatic
Debbie (12:07 PM): not with lying, begging clowns
Debbie (12:07 PM): lol
Derek (12:08 PM): u have to be romatic or u want to control ur boyfriend because u have money upper
middle class rich ladies
Debbie (12:08 PM): whatever that means...
Derek (12:09 PM): u can buy all u want with ur money but u can't buy.,,,dick remember......me n own it and u
ladies need it

Derek (12:10 PM): no matter how rich or poor or beggar
Derek (12:10 PM): u have to b loyal to get it
Debbie (12:11 PM): well, lucky for us women there are a lot of men here ‐ men who don't beg for money like
a dog
Derek (12:11 PM): wow
Derek (12:12 PM): is that why u choose not to have sex with a real man like us and u choose to use some
funny material that i don't know
Derek (12:13 PM): i know that is what rich ladies do u america
Debbie (12:13 PM): I have no idea what that means ‐ but I would never have relations with a filthy criminal
Debbie (12:13 PM): white people don't like criminals
Debbie (12:13 PM): or beggars
Debbie (12:13 PM): or liars
Derek (12:14 PM): so b kind to tell me what is wrong why u don't want to have a sex or boyfriend what u call
it
Debbie (12:14 PM): I know that's a way of life for you...
Derek (12:15 PM): each time i upset u i know u know why ?
Debbie (12:15 PM): I told you that my sex life is none of your business
Debbie (12:15 PM): you have never upset me ‐ I love this
Derek (12:15 PM): its because now i am just consultant
Debbie (12:16 PM): if I was upset I would log off
Derek (12:16 PM): but my services are for free because i knw u can pay for that
Debbie (12:16 PM): my co‐workers will love this as well
Debbie (12:16 PM): no one requested your services
Derek (12:16 PM): but u say u will not print and show to them? (He misunderstood my sarcasm earlier…)
Derek (12:16 PM): u do
Debbie (12:17 PM): I didn't say that...
Debbie (12:17 PM): I said of course I am
Derek (12:17 PM): because i am only helping ur sex life for good
Derek (12:17 PM): pleass if u know u hate me don't show it to them
Debbie (12:18 PM): like I said before ‐ just what I need, advice from a poor pathetic beggar
Derek (12:18 PM): i repeat
Derek (12:18 PM): pleass if u know u hate me don't show it to them
Debbie (12:18 PM): I told you I will print this for everyone to read
Debbie (12:18 PM): we love laughing at you
Debbie (12:19 PM): it makes our day!
Derek (12:19 PM): so that means u just said u love me
Derek (12:19 PM): wow i am so happy my love
Debbie (12:20 PM): yeah, they will love that too
Debbie (12:20 PM): lol
Derek (12:20 PM): so how long has it being since u had sex because for we student and handsome man like
me the ladies would not let me b
Debbie (12:21 PM): none of your business, beggar
Derek (12:21 PM): u forget so soon that i am ur consultant
Derek (12:21 PM): and u need me
Derek (12:21 PM): i know u love money
Debbie (12:21 PM): it's lunchtime ‐ I'll be back after lunch
Derek (12:22 PM): so i don't need u to pay for for my services
Debbie (12:22 PM): everyone is getting ready to leave
Derek (12:22 PM): wait

Debbie (12:22 PM): hurry ‐ I gotta go
Derek (12:22 PM): can u get me sometime to eat my love and send me the money
Debbie (12:22 PM): I'll be back in about 45 minutes
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Thu, 2/18/10 2:54 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Debbie (1:01 PM): hey, I'm back
Derek (1:02 PM): so what did u take guinea pigs
Debbie (1:02 PM): ?
Debbie (1:02 PM): what does that mean?
Derek (1:03 PM): that means u are a guinea pig and i am askingb what u took
Debbie (1:03 PM): I'm not sure what that means
Derek (1:03 PM): i asked u what will u get for me and u said banana
Derek (1:04 PM): so what does that also means
Debbie (1:04 PM): they didn't have any bananas at the restaurant
Debbie (1:04 PM): sorry
Derek (1:04 PM): am i a monkey that u will get banana
Debbie (1:04 PM): yes, of course
Derek (1:04 PM): is there nothing other than bananas
Derek (1:05 PM): u white guinea pig
Debbie (1:05 PM): lol
Debbie (1:05 PM): never been called a guinea pig before ‐ that's funny
Derek (1:05 PM): so what did u eat ?
Derek (1:05 PM): that is what u are ?
Debbie (1:06 PM): I just had a grilled chicken salad
Debbie (1:06 PM): I don't know ‐ am I a guinea pig?
Debbie (1:06 PM): I guess I don't understand the insult
Derek (1:07 PM): what does guinea pig eat ?
Debbie (1:07 PM): I don't know
Derek (1:08 PM): so u said u tood grilled chicken salad
Debbie (1:08 PM): yes
Derek (1:08 PM): who buy it for u ?
Debbie (1:08 PM): I don't know what a guinea pig eats though
Debbie (1:08 PM): my boss bought everyone's lunch
Debbie (1:09 PM): he does that occasionally
Derek (1:09 PM): i know u will not use ur money to buy such
Derek (1:09 PM): lol
Debbie (1:09 PM): lol ‐ like you know me...
Derek (1:09 PM): yes i cos
Derek (1:10 PM): how much these that cost ?
Debbie (1:10 PM): $7.99
Debbie (1:10 PM): that's like a month's wages for you...
Derek (1:11 PM): u crazy girl
Derek (1:11 PM): a month like u are so poor
Derek (1:11 PM): don't u think ur boss want some thing from u ?
Debbie (1:12 PM): he bought everyone's, you idiot
Derek (1:12 PM): ok
Derek (1:13 PM): i was only thinking that maybe he want you to services his bed
Derek (1:13 PM): u know what i mean right

Debbie (1:13 PM): that's because you are stupid and a degenerate
Derek (1:13 PM): ooo i forgot u say u hate sex making
Derek (1:14 PM): sorry
Debbie (1:14 PM): your mad cuz I won't talk sex with you, aren't you?
Derek (1:14 PM): so tell me why do u hate sex that much
Debbie (1:14 PM): as I said before ‐ I won't talk sex with a filthy internet beggar
Derek (1:15 PM): and i want u to talk about it or
Debbie (1:15 PM): or what?
Derek (1:15 PM):
Debbie (1:16 PM): what if I say no?
Derek (1:16 PM): did u see that
Derek (1:16 PM): i will broke ur heart
Debbie (1:16 PM): what will?
Derek (1:16 PM): and say i don't love u anymore
Derek (1:17 PM): just that i don't want u to cry
Debbie (1:17 PM): do you really think I care, beggar?
Derek (1:17 PM): yes
Debbie (1:17 PM): lol
Derek (1:17 PM): i mis one class today
Debbie (1:17 PM): so?
Derek (1:18 PM): just telling
Debbie (1:18 PM): ok
Derek (1:18 PM): that is what i say u are not romatic
Debbie (1:18 PM): not with filthy internet beggars, I'm not
Derek (1:19 PM): so that means u are romatic......... ..Wow
Debbie (1:20 PM): that, you will never know...
Derek (1:20 PM): i know now cos u say u can't be romatic with me but with others
Derek (1:20 PM): i am happy for u my love
Debbie (1:21 PM): you won't know if I am or not...
Derek (1:21 PM): u are my angel from america....rich upper class crazy lady .........oooo sorry about that
Debbie (1:21 PM): sorry about what?
Derek (1:21 PM): about *****
Derek (1:23 PM): the only time i say crazy things is when i am on the internet
Debbie (1:23 PM): when you are begging for money?
Derek (1:24 PM): give u give me one reasonable reason why u have failed to just let go of 33 dollars
Derek (1:24 PM): it like it pain u some much to let go
Debbie (1:24 PM): because you are a liar...I told you that
Derek (1:24 PM): u are not reasonable out all
Debbie (1:24 PM): I tested you ‐ you lied ‐ that's why
Derek (1:25 PM): are can u test me...do i look like ur student ?
Derek (1:25 PM): i am ur lover......
Debbie (1:25 PM): lol ‐ that's is the funniest thing you ever said
Derek (1:26 PM): but for real tell me
Debbie (1:26 PM): what?
Derek (1:26 PM): do u have a boyfriend
Derek (1:26 PM): please tell me
Debbie (1:27 PM): none of your business, beggar
Derek (1:27 PM): please my love

Debbie (1:27 PM): nope...
Derek (1:28 PM): i want to b ur man and the only that will love u because i don't love u no other can....u know
all this why are u wasting time
Debbie (1:28 PM): lol
Debbie (1:28 PM): you are so stupid
Debbie (1:29 PM): do you think I am lying?
Derek (1:29 PM): u know if i b ur boyfriend we will try all the money in ur account to my account then i will
see if u will make mouth for me agin
Derek (1:29 PM): u know if i b ur boyfriend we will try all the money in ur account to my account then i will
see if u will make mouth for me again
Derek (1:29 PM): lol
Debbie (1:29 PM): I have no idea what that means
Derek (1:30 PM): that mean i will not beg u i will just tell u
Derek (1:30 PM): look if u don't give me money i will broke ur heart and u will beg me and give me money
Derek (1:30 PM): lol
Debbie (1:31 PM): what does it matter? You will never be my man because I don't like liars, beggars, thieves,
or monkeys
Derek (1:32 PM): i don't like guinea pig , theif like u but i just want to manage u because of the love u have for
me oooo
Debbie (1:32 PM): don't lie ‐ you like anyone who has money...
Debbie (1:33 PM): because the only thing you love is begging
Derek (1:33 PM): do u think i will beg all my life ?
Debbie (1:33 PM): yes
Debbie (1:33 PM): and steal
Derek (1:34 PM): answer with sense u have not answer with sense
Derek (1:34 PM): i want to ask the question again
Derek (1:34 PM): do u think i will beg all my life /
Debbie (1:34 PM): yes
Debbie (1:34 PM): and steal
Derek (1:34 PM): mumu that is what u are
Debbie (1:34 PM): it's the only thing you know
Derek (1:35 PM): how will u say that to ur love
Derek (1:35 PM): i just have 1 years more to round up my studies
Derek (1:35 PM): are u so foolish to see that
Derek (1:35 PM): how much have u made in ur life ?
Debbie (1:35 PM): lol ‐ you will always be a beggar
Derek (1:36 PM): that u think i can't make
Debbie (1:36 PM): now that is funny
Derek (1:36 PM): when i round up i will not b after the money
Derek (1:36 PM): because people are going to love me for my field and attention that i will give to them
Debbie (1:37 PM): lol
Derek (1:38 PM): just because i beg to settle my education today don't me i will beg for a job
Debbie (1:38 PM): yeah, okay...
Debbie (1:38 PM): lol
Derek (1:39 PM): maybe by them u will b getting ready to marry me
Derek (1:39 PM): wow
Derek (1:39 PM): i love u babe
Debbie (1:39 PM): are you dense?
Derek (1:40 PM): what don't that mean english woman

Derek (1:40 PM): we are fall for each other and i know that for sure
Debbie (1:40 PM): dense means that knowledge doesn't sink in easily
Debbie (1:40 PM): when I tell you something, do you think I am lying?
Derek (1:41 PM): tell me u love me and stop pretention for me..i will not tell ur friends
Derek (1:41 PM): what did u tell me ?
Debbie (1:41 PM): my friends will see this chat...
Derek (1:41 PM): noo
Derek (1:41 PM): please
Debbie (1:41 PM): here's what I told you ‐ what does it matter? You will never be my man because I don't like
liars, beggars, thieves, or monkeys
Derek (1:41 PM): i beg of u my love
Derek (1:42 PM): by then i will have stop all this and we will also make me stop soon
Debbie (1:42 PM): you'll still be a monkey
Debbie (1:42 PM): how can you stop that?
Derek (1:43 PM): u have not adivse me as someone u love but u just tested me like ur student
Derek (1:43 PM): u guinea big head
Debbie (1:43 PM): whatever that means...
Debbie (1:44 PM): is calling someone a guinea pig an insult in your country?
Derek (1:44 PM): why do u ask
Derek (1:45 PM): cos i just felt i should called u something u look like
Debbie (1:45 PM): you act like it's an insult and I was just wondering why it would be
Derek (1:46 PM): i will soon b out cos i have a class by morning and i still have to read before sleeping
Derek (1:46 PM): i will mis u my love
Derek (1:47 PM): tell me u will mis me too
Debbie (1:47 PM): you are so stupid...
Derek (1:47 PM): lol
Debbie (1:47 PM): your life must be horrible...
Derek (1:48 PM): hope u are beautifull
Debbie (1:48 PM): you'll never know...
Derek (1:48 PM): my life is woth much than ur
Derek (1:48 PM): my life is worth much than ur
Debbie (1:49 PM): lol
Derek (1:49 PM): because u already see where u are heading to but for me...it is still very fresh
Derek (1:49 PM): full of great things.
Debbie (1:50 PM): my friends will love this one...
Debbie (1:52 PM): my pet monkey is in love...
Derek (1:53 PM): with u please don't say that
Derek (1:53 PM): we are both in love
Debbie (1:53 PM): lol
Debbie (1:54 PM): you are the biggest fool I have ever met...
Derek (1:54 PM): that is not true
Debbie (1:54 PM): oh, it is by far...
Debbie (1:55 PM): I have never met someone as stupid as you before
Derek (1:55 PM): u are biger than me and u are also a fool
Derek (1:55 PM): so
Derek (1:55 PM): did i just called u a fool
Derek (1:55 PM): ooooooo sorry
Debbie (1:56 PM): I insult you, I laugh at you with my friends, and look at you...
Derek (1:57 PM): i have alway love playing and i don't like to get upset

Debbie (1:58 PM): if you took a video of yourself committing suicide, I would laugh and show my friends and
co‐workers
Derek (1:58 PM): it is again my faith to be upset with a man let a lone a lady like u that love
Derek (1:59 PM): want to go but just that like the chatting ?
Debbie (1:59 PM): what?
Derek (1:59 PM): u are going to mis me
Debbie (2:00 PM): do the world a favor and shove a knife in your throat
Derek (2:00 PM): lol
Debbie (2:00 PM): please
Debbie (2:00 PM): I'll beg
Debbie (2:00 PM): like you
Derek (2:00 PM): u are joking cos u are going to cry
Debbie (2:01 PM): nothing would make me happier... (This is true…)
Debbie (2:01 PM): see, that's how stupid you are
Derek (2:01 PM): u are a mad u know that
Derek (2:02 PM): when i start to hold u close at ur neck then u will say all this u are saying again
Debbie (2:02 PM): why ‐ because I hate criminals?
Derek (2:02 PM): and i will kiss ur lip and say i love u ooooooooooooo
Debbie (2:03 PM): I would never let a filthy monkey touch me ‐ see, you are dense
Derek (2:03 PM): u are stupid u are talk to ur boyfriend like
Derek (2:03 PM): *****
Derek (2:04 PM): F***k Y*U B****E
Debbie (2:04 PM): show your scammer friends this chat ‐ they'll laugh at you too
Derek (2:05 PM): ehen....
Derek (2:05 PM): i don't have a friend (I do believe this…)
Derek (2:05 PM): well i have to go now
Debbie (2:05 PM): I can't wait to show this to my friends
Debbie (2:06 PM): bye monkey
Debbie (2:06 PM): beggar
Debbie (2:06 PM): thief
Debbie (2:06 PM): liar
Derek (2:06 PM): fool
Derek (2:06 PM): crazy babe
Derek (2:06 PM): sex lover
Debbie (2:06 PM): go eat some bananas...
Derek (2:06 PM): pretender
Derek (2:07 PM): guinea pig go ask what u are lacking from others of ur guinea pig friends
Debbie (2:07 PM): lol
Derek (2:08 PM): did i still look forward to hear from u as regard the 33 dollars
Debbie (2:09 PM): yeah, I figured that beggar
Debbie (2:09 PM): I told you already...
Debbie (2:09 PM): monkey
Derek (2:09 PM): drum head
Derek (2:09 PM): u say u wil ask them why ?
Debbie (2:10 PM): I am sorry you are a filthy african monkey ‐ that must be horrible
Derek (2:10 PM): when will u ask them u know by weekend bank will be close
Derek (2:11 PM): so when are u going to ask them
Debbie (2:11 PM): when I feel like it, beggar
Debbie (2:11 PM): they will see it when they read this

Derek (2:12 PM): what is that all about
Debbie (2:12 PM): what?
Derek (2:12 PM): when u feel like
Derek (2:12 PM): what dose mean
Debbie (2:13 PM): it means I will ask them when and if I feel like it, moron
Derek (2:13 PM): is moron ur new name ?
Debbie (2:14 PM): I don't know if anyone will want to give money to a pathetic, African beggar though...
Debbie (2:14 PM): but I will ask...
Derek (2:14 PM): go to hell with ur money moron bitch
Debbie (2:14 PM): is someone mad, monkey?
Derek (2:15 PM): i just ask u for someting since then it is one story or another
Derek (2:15 PM): if u don't have the money say it
Derek (2:16 PM): it is very simple
Debbie (2:16 PM): lol ‐ is the beggar mad?
Derek (2:16 PM): we can still be friends without ur money
Debbie (2:16 PM): I said I don't know if they will want to give you money
Debbie (2:16 PM): I can't answer for them
Debbie (2:17 PM): I said I will ask them, though
Derek (2:17 PM): how about u ?
Debbie (2:17 PM): what about me?
Derek (2:18 PM): i felt u are the one given me the money
Debbie (2:18 PM): I will ask all the people that read these chat transcripts if they want to donate money to
the filthy beggar
Derek (2:19 PM): so why must u ask them
Debbie (2:19 PM): how else are you going to get any money beggar?
Derek (2:20 PM): i am not a beggar..i only help me from u that is all
Debbie (2:20 PM): what does that mean?
Debbie (2:21 PM): I told you I would ask my co‐workers for donations...
Derek (2:21 PM): it means that i am not a beggar guinea pig assh
Derek (2:21 PM): can't u get that
Debbie (2:21 PM): that what you are doing ‐ begging
Derek (2:21 PM): that is why i said u are not romatic
Debbie (2:22 PM): you beg for money every time we talk
Derek (2:22 PM): f**king guinea pig
Debbie (2:23 PM): I was going to give you some money, but then I caught you lying to me again
Derek (2:23 PM): are u susan ?
Debbie (2:23 PM): yes ‐ I told you I was
Debbie (2:23 PM): beggar
Derek (2:23 PM): u are dawson right ?
Debbie (2:24 PM): yes
Derek (2:24 PM): u are also a liar
Debbie (2:24 PM): yes, I lied to test you and you failed
Derek (2:24 PM): and i also lied to fail u
Debbie (2:25 PM): yes ‐ but the difference here is that I am not the one begging for money...
Derek (2:26 PM): and the different is that u don't have money and u pretend that u have it
Debbie (2:26 PM): if that's what you want to believe, then that's fine
Derek (2:27 PM): sorry na
Derek (2:27 PM): i am only joking with u
Derek (2:27 PM): u know u are my love......babe

Derek (2:27 PM): u have money
Derek (2:28 PM): upper class middle
Debbie (2:28 PM): if you think I am poor then you are wasting your time with me, right?
Derek (2:29 PM): nope
Debbie (2:31 PM): as I said ‐ I will ask my co‐workers if they want to donate to the stupid monkey
Derek (2:31 PM): we have been friends for long oooh sorry lover
Debbie (2:32 PM): they will love this chat transcript ‐ thanks for entertaining us
Derek (2:33 PM): what is that
Debbie (2:33 PM): what?
Derek (2:34 PM): is that ur nipple
Derek (2:34 PM): oh sorry
Derek (2:34 PM): diple
Debbie (2:35 PM): I have no idea what you are saying, monkey
Derek (2:35 PM): u can't show them because they will also laugh at u
Debbie (2:36 PM): lol ‐ why is that?
Debbie (2:36 PM): they love seeing me make a fool of you
Derek (2:37 PM): so u think but i tell u babe
Derek (2:37 PM): u are also fooling urself
Debbie (2:37 PM): lol
Debbie (2:39 PM): I can insult you, call you a monkey, tell you that I want to spit on you, and ask you to
commit suicide and you think I am fooling myself???
Derek (2:40 PM): yes bcos i and u know that i can't any of them
Debbie (2:40 PM): show this chat to one of your scammer buddies and see what they think of it...
Derek (2:41 PM): i don't scam please
Debbie (2:41 PM): you are so stupid...\
Derek (2:42 PM): u are my toy anytime i wan play u are best for that
Debbie (2:42 PM): your scammer buddies will laugh at you as well
Derek (2:42 PM): are u sure u are in the office
Derek (2:42 PM): because we have been chatting
Debbie (2:43 PM): yes, why?
Derek (2:43 PM): are u sure u are not a scammer
Debbie (2:43 PM): if I was a scammer, why would I be talking with a poor internet beggar?
Debbie (2:44 PM): I can chat while I am working
Derek (2:44 PM): ok i see u are sending scam mail
Derek (2:44 PM): criminal that is what u are
Debbie (2:44 PM): lol
Debbie (2:45 PM): as I said ‐ you are so stupid...
Derek (2:45 PM): as i said u are a scammer
Debbie (2:45 PM): then I guess you are wasting your time
Derek (2:46 PM): as in ?
Debbie (2:46 PM): if I am a scammer, then you wasted 3 hours begging me for money like a dog
Derek (2:47 PM): u are a dog bitch
Debbie (2:47 PM): lol
Debbie (2:47 PM): that's what I like to see...
Debbie (2:47 PM): the monkey is getting mad again...
Derek (2:48 PM): u are a money and a bitch
Debbie (2:48 PM): lol
Derek (2:48 PM): do u ever have some respect for me
Debbie (2:48 PM): of course not

Derek (2:48 PM): yes cos i can fuck till u try that u are a bitch
Debbie (2:49 PM): lol
Derek (2:49 PM): what a hell is wrong with u
Debbie (2:49 PM): how could I respect a pathetic criminal like you?
Derek (2:49 PM):
Derek (2:50 PM):
Debbie (2:50 PM): what is wrong with me?
Derek (2:50 PM): fuck u bitch head
Debbie (2:50 PM): I told you before that I love fucking with you idiots...
Debbie (2:50 PM): it's hilarious!
Derek (2:50 PM): u can stuck my dick
Debbie (2:51 PM): and my co‐workers do love it as well
Debbie (2:51 PM): I didn't lie about that
Derek (2:51 PM): fuck u and ur co‐ worker
Debbie (2:51 PM): lol ‐ okay beggar
Derek (2:52 PM): fuck u and ur co‐ worker
Debbie (2:52 PM): I love when I make you idiots mad...
Derek (2:53 PM): why do the rich like to insuit the poor crazy bitch
Debbie (2:53 PM): because you are pathetic and sub‐human
Derek (2:53 PM): u are a fool for that
Derek (2:54 PM): go to hell btich
Debbie (2:54 PM): lol
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Mon, 2/22/10 12:07 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Derek (9:56 AM): hello..
Derek (9:57 AM): u busy ?
Derek (9:59 AM): u there ?
Derek (10:00 AM): are u mad at me ?
Derek (10:06 AM): Hello'
Derek (10:18 AM): Hello
Derek (10:23 AM): u there ?
Debbie (10:28 AM): sorry ‐ was away from my desk...
Derek (10:29 AM): alright
Derek (10:29 AM): how was ur weekend ?
Derek (10:31 AM): if u are busy let me know
Debbie (10:56 AM): you keep popping in and out at the wrong times, when I am away from my desk.
Derek (10:57 AM): it like u are very busy with ur boss?
Debbie (11:00 AM): I'm here ‐ are you there?
Derek (11:00 AM): sure
Debbie (11:01 AM): are you invisible?
Derek (11:01 AM): no i don't like to be invisible
Debbie (11:02 AM): you don’t show up on my contacts
Derek (11:02 AM): can u see me in ur messeger list ?
Debbie (11:02 AM): nope
Derek (11:02 AM): see if it ur contact
Debbie (11:02 AM): it is
Debbie (11:03 AM): hello?

Derek (11:04 AM): how are ur friends?
Debbie (11:05 AM): they laughed their asses off on Friday when I showed them the chat with you
Derek (11:05 AM): do they like or hate me ?
Debbie (11:07 AM): they think you are the biggest fool they ever met...
Derek (11:08 AM): are my really a fool ?
Debbie (11:08 AM): they could not believe the abuse that you put up with...
Debbie (11:08 AM): aren't you a fool?
Derek (11:10 AM): i asked u ?
Derek (11:11 AM): u there ?
Debbie (11:12 AM): yep
Derek (11:12 AM): how is ur boss ?
Debbie (11:12 AM): you don't know what I think about you? Are you kidding me?
Debbie (11:13 AM): my boss is fine, I guess, why?
Derek (11:13 AM): just asked
Derek (11:13 AM): what do u think about me ?
Debbie (11:13 AM): You don't know?
Debbie (11:13 AM): All this stuff I say to you, do you think I am joking?
Derek (11:14 AM): i don't know
Derek (11:14 AM): tell me
Debbie (11:16 AM): I think you are a pathetic, poor, uneducated, thief who would sell his own mother for
money.
Derek (11:17 AM): i am kind of wick and i don't have the power for all that today
Debbie (11:17 AM): wick?
Debbie (11:17 AM): what does that mean?
Derek (11:18 AM): it mean what i just said
Debbie (11:19 AM): that you are wick?
Derek (11:19 AM): as i am down
Debbie (11:19 AM): do you mean sick?
Derek (11:20 AM): yes
Debbie (11:20 AM): try spelling it correctly and I won't have to ask...
Derek (11:22 AM): have u not heard about the word wickedness
Derek (11:23 AM): u there ?
Debbie (11:24 AM): 1 sec
Derek (11:41 AM): u back ?
Debbie (11:41 AM): sorry
Debbie (11:41 AM): was helping someone
Derek (11:42 AM): helping someone do what ?
Debbie (11:42 AM): one of our distributors called ‐ had to help over the phone
Derek (11:44 AM): that is nice of u
Debbie (11:45 AM): it's part of my job...
Derek (11:45 AM): u right
Derek (11:46 AM): so what did ur friend say about....
Debbie (11:47 AM): my co‐workers? They laughed so hard ‐ I thought this one woman from accounting was
gonna cry it was so funny
Derek (11:48 AM): lol
Derek (11:48 AM): did they say anything about the money
Debbie (11:49 AM): of course it comes back to that ‐ I was wondering how long it would take you to start
begging
Derek (11:50 AM): u know i was going to ask

Derek (11:50 AM): well now that i have ask
Debbie (11:51 AM): yeah, I knew you would ask ‐ you do love your begging
Debbie (11:52 AM): we put a coffee can next to the coffeemaker in the office for people to put their
donations in ‐ I'll let you know when it gets to $33.00
Derek (11:54 AM): lol
Debbie (11:54 AM): there's money in it already ‐ not that much though
Derek (11:55 AM): u did that for me my love
Debbie (11:55 AM): yep ‐ I feel sorry for you
Derek (11:55 AM): oooooooooooooh
Debbie (11:57 AM): you are doomed to a life of poverty and misery ‐ I thought i would help a little...
Derek (11:57 AM): thanks
Debbie (11:57 AM): no prob
Debbie (11:58 AM): so were you saying that you were wicked or sick or both?
Derek (11:58 AM): what ever
Derek (11:58 AM): i have to go now
Debbie (11:59 AM): okay ‐ can't afford any more computer time?
Derek (12:00 PM): how do u mean ?
Debbie (12:01 PM): just assuming that you are leaving because your computer time at the cyber cafe ran out
Derek (12:02 PM): how do u know ?
Debbie (12:04 PM): whenever I chat with scammers they always leave at the top of the hour
Derek (12:05 PM): but u know my is different
Derek (12:05 PM): i really have sometin to do
Debbie (12:06 PM): okay ‐ it's lunch time here anyways
Derek (12:06 PM): so tell me how soon do i hope
Derek (12:07 PM): i have to go now but my time is not up i just have sometin to do
Derek (12:07 PM): bye my love
Debbie (12:07 PM): bye beggar
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Mon, 2/22/10 4:34 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Derek (3:18 PM): hello ..
Derek (3:18 PM): u still there ?
Derek (3:19 PM): i gues u are getting ready to go home ?
Debbie (3:26 PM): I'm here
Debbie (3:26 PM): in an hour and one half
Derek (3:27 PM): alright
Derek (3:27 PM): so we will spend it together
Derek (3:28 PM): what are u doing ?
Debbie (3:28 PM): working...
Debbie (3:28 PM): you should try it sometime...
Debbie (3:28 PM): lol
Derek (3:29 PM): i have heard one million time
Debbie (3:29 PM): I'll bet you have...
Debbie (3:31 PM): what did you have to do this afternoon ‐ beat up some old lady for pocket change?
Derek (3:32 PM): i didn't beg just that we are only trying to help ourself
Debbie (3:33 PM): didn't beg when? to me? of course you did...
Derek (3:35 PM): are u don't happy that someone like me is asking u for me
Derek (3:35 PM): me that u love with all ur heart
Debbie (3:35 PM): I have no idea what you just said...

Derek (3:37 PM): are u not happy that i am asking u for money..u no that i am very special to as ur lover...
Debbie (3:38 PM): if you really believe that, then you are dumber than I originally thought...
Derek (3:39 PM): u are the bigest dumber for hiden ur feelings toward me
Debbie (3:39 PM): I thought I made my feelings for you blatantly obvious...
Derek (3:41 PM): my love...what did u eat at lunch today
Debbie (3:41 PM): didn't eat lunch ‐ had to go to the Post Office
Derek (3:42 PM): what did u went there to do ?
Debbie (3:43 PM): mail letters, buy stamps, send a package...
Derek (3:44 PM): u are quite a busy person just like me
Debbie (3:45 PM): yep, except I don't steal or beg
Derek (3:47 PM): u do
Debbie (3:48 PM): I do what?
Derek (3:48 PM): love me
Debbie (3:49 PM): you are a fool...
Derek (3:49 PM): lol
Derek (3:50 PM): my love why u feel that i am a fool
Derek (3:50 PM): don't u know that love is foolish
Derek (3:50 PM): so for loving u i am a fool
Debbie (3:51 PM): you are a fool because I am laughing at you...
Derek (3:51 PM): ooooooooooooooo oooooooh
Derek (3:51 PM): poor lady...so hard to hear that from u
Debbie (3:52 PM): yeah, I'll bet ‐ I'm sure you get laughed at a lot
Derek (3:53 PM): how much have u raise donation and contribution for 33 dollars
Debbie (3:53 PM): four dollars and some change
Derek (3:53 PM): lol
Derek (3:54 PM): it will take u guy like 2 month to raise the money.
Debbie (3:55 PM): yeah, it doesn't seem like anyone here cares if you live or die...
Derek (3:55 PM): but it is fine
Derek (3:55 PM): not like that
Derek (3:56 PM): just that u people are just poor and pretend to me rich
Derek (3:56 PM): and say it is class
Debbie (3:56 PM): lol
Derek (3:57 PM): give me ur account let me send u some money
Debbie (3:57 PM): or maybe we don't like giving money to smelly, pathetic, thieves
Derek (4:02 PM): u piss smell like dead fish
Derek (4:02 PM): ur piss smell like dead fish
Debbie (4:02 PM): lol
Debbie (4:03 PM): are you a piss‐ sniffer
Derek (4:03 PM): i like to figer ur piss
Debbie (4:05 PM): it's funny how mad you get when you beg for money and don't get any...
Derek (4:05 PM): i am not mad if i am mad i will sign out
Derek (4:06 PM): but i just feel that u guy are poor. (Here’s his attempt for me to prove I am rich by sending
him money…)
Derek (4:06 PM): Upper Middle class rich lady..
Debbie (4:06 PM): lol ‐ nice try...
Derek (4:07 PM): so u mean u can't raise just 33 dollar and u say u are middle class rich bitch
Derek (4:08 PM): how do u explain that to ur lover
Derek (4:08 PM): u are the beggar not me...
Derek (4:08 PM): i advise u get urself a better job.

Debbie (4:08 PM): so you are saying the only way I can prove myself is to give you money?
Debbie (4:08 PM): nice try, idiot...
Debbie (4:09 PM): lol
Derek (4:10 PM): foolish girl
Derek (4:10 PM): i just tried u and u failed
Debbie (4:10 PM): when you are trying to scam other people, does this tactic actually work?
Derek (4:11 PM): fuck u and ur mentality...u are still not mature yet
Debbie (4:11 PM): lol
Debbie (4:12 PM): little scammer‐ boy getting mad again...
Derek (4:12 PM): it is not funny Girlfriend
Derek (4:13 PM): ooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooo oooo
Derek (4:13 PM): i don't give u any money to keep for me so why will i b mad at u for not having to give
Debbie (4:14 PM): because your whole goal here is to get money from me
Derek (4:14 PM): just that u have been too proud for my liking
Derek (4:15 PM): there u are wrong
Debbie (4:15 PM): you're so stupid ‐ every time we talk, you resort to begging like a dog
Derek (4:16 PM): u say stop doing this and i say if u can help i wil stop and u fuck up
Derek (4:16 PM): u are so mad...u sense is at your asshoe that is why u can think clearly.
Debbie (4:16 PM): lol
Debbie (4:16 PM): that's funny...
Derek (4:17 PM): when last did u see a real dick
Debbie (4:17 PM): I guess it's my fault that you are a rotten scammer and internet beggar...
Derek (4:18 PM): ur blood is not working fine and u need sometin to heat u..or did u forget to take ur drug
today
Derek (4:18 PM):
Derek (4:18 PM):
Derek (4:19 PM):
Derek (4:19 PM):
Derek (4:19 PM):
Derek (4:19 PM):
Derek (4:19 PM):
= ))= ))= ))
Derek (4:19 PM): fucking white bitch...go home and kill urself
Debbie (4:20 PM): wow, scammer is really mad ‐ oh, no
Derek (4:20 PM): proud fool
Derek (4:21 PM): oh......
Debbie (4:21 PM): I'm sorry scammer ‐ I didn't mean to upset you...
Derek (4:22 PM): i told not to call me that name ever in ur life can't u get that
Debbie (4:23 PM): but we both know it's true ‐ don't we?
Debbie (4:25 PM): you still there monkey?
Debbie (4:27 PM): are you crying?
Debbie (4:27 PM): or busy eating bananas?
Debbie (4:30 PM): must be some good bananas?
Debbie (4:34 PM): what's wrong? Couldn't afford more computer time?
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Thu, 2/25/10 12:05 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Derek (9:59 AM): Hello dear love.
Derek (10:01 AM): u there ?

Derek (10:05 AM): u there ?
Derek (10:15 AM): u there ?
Debbie (10:27 AM): I'm here...
Derek (10:27 AM): good day to u ma
Debbie (10:28 AM): how are you?
Derek (10:28 AM): i am fine ma
Derek (10:28 AM): how is work ?
Debbie (10:29 AM): good
Derek (10:29 AM): and ur friends
Debbie (10:30 AM): good...
Debbie (10:30 AM): your donation jar is up to about 9 dollars...
Derek (10:31 AM): good for u dear.
Debbie (10:32 AM): pretty soon you'll be rich...
Derek (10:32 AM): how ?
Debbie (10:33 AM): from the donations...
Derek (10:33 AM): lol
Debbie (10:33 AM): you've probably never seen 9 dollars before...
Derek (10:33 AM): that maybe true
Derek (10:35 AM): if it takes two weeks to get 9 dollars how long will it takes to get 33 dollars
Debbie (10:37 AM): yeah, good point. It's weird ‐ hard‐working Americans just don't seems to care that much
about begging Nigerians
Derek (10:39 AM): why are u so interested about the beggar....that is what america is all about
Derek (10:39 AM): looking down on people
Debbie (10:40 AM): just looking down on people who try to steal from them...
Derek (10:41 AM): u use what u have to get what u don't have
Debbie (10:41 AM): then I guess you think it's okay to rob and kill people if you have a gun ‐ you are pathetic
Derek (10:42 AM): why say all that about me
Derek (10:42 AM): i have never try such and will never try such
Debbie (10:43 AM): that’s what you just said ‐ "u use what u have to get what u don't have"
Derek (10:44 AM): are there no other way u can think about what i just said ?
Derek (10:44 AM): some time u are just too nagitive to me
Debbie (10:44 AM): I'm just going by what you said ‐ you seem to think it's okay to steal from people
Derek (10:44 AM): i guse it is bcos u haave never love someone
Debbie (10:45 AM): do you see why I said you would never stop scamming and begging ‐ you don't think it's
wrong...
Derek (10:46 AM): what did i say that u can't think positively rather u look at it from the negitive way
Derek (10:47 AM): why do u feel so
Derek (10:47 AM): i have ask u and plead with u for help and all u can do is call me all kind of names
Debbie (10:49 AM): and I said I would have helped you if I thought you changed ‐ that was before you lied
and was going to try to scam Susan
Derek (10:49 AM): nope
Derek (10:49 AM): but i say i am not from fedex when susan asked me
Derek (10:50 AM): i am sorry
Debbie (10:51 AM): the first time you did, idiot ‐ you talked to her two times ‐ you also said you lived in
Kentucky, and that you are a businessman who deals with construction, and that you were in London
Debbie (10:51 AM): remember all of these lies, moron?
Derek (10:52 AM): stop
Debbie (10:52 AM): you were setting her up for the scam
Derek (10:52 AM): u will never understood my mind

Derek (10:52 AM): but when i needed u must u trun me down
Debbie (10:53 AM): that’s right ‐ because I found out you are still lying and trying to scam people
Derek (10:53 AM): i gave u all the prove u needed to help me but u still trun me down
Derek (10:53 AM): liar
Debbie (10:53 AM): you proved that you are still a liar and scammer, penis‐face
Derek (10:53 AM): i was all around u
Derek (10:54 AM): stop that
Debbie (10:54 AM): what? You are being an idiot...
Derek (10:55 AM): i am not in for this dear
Debbie (10:55 AM): what’s that mean?
Derek (10:56 AM): i can start ur names that u call and all that
Debbie (10:56 AM): call me names back, I don't mind...
Derek (10:56 AM): no i will not
Debbie (10:57 AM): whatever, bonehead
Debbie (10:57 AM): never stopped you before...
Derek (10:58 AM): what do u know about live
Debbie (10:59 AM): about live? what’s that mean?
Debbie (11:01 AM): about where you live? Is that what you mean?
Debbie (11:03 AM): you still there?
Derek (11:03 AM): yes
Debbie (11:03 AM): are you done?
Derek (11:03 AM): with?
Debbie (11:04 AM): talking to me
Derek (11:04 AM): how can i b done with talking to someone special like u
Debbie (11:04 AM): well, you weren’t answering me...
Derek (11:05 AM): i was thinking
Debbie (11:05 AM): I'll bet that hurt...
Debbie (11:05 AM): lol
Derek (11:06 AM): sometime u should think about what u say before saying it out to me
Debbie (11:06 AM): why is that?
Derek (11:07 AM): cos it hurt. (I hurt him…awwww!)
Debbie (11:08 AM): lol
Debbie (11:08 AM): which one?
Derek (11:10 AM): sometime do u think about me as some that need ur help and think of how to help me
Debbie (11:10 AM): do I ever think about that? Not since I discovered you were still lying and trying to scam
people...
Derek (11:11 AM): i am sorry if that is what u think but some time things do happen that makes people feel
the way they are..right ?
Debbie (11:12 AM): so why were you lying to Susan?
Derek (11:13 AM): i am sorry i never wanted to do so but i was confused
Derek (11:16 AM): u there ?
Derek (11:18 AM): hello
Derek (11:18 AM): u there
Debbie (11:22 AM): sorry
Debbie (11:24 AM): you were confused, so you said you were in London and owned a business in
construction materials?
Derek (11:27 AM): nope i was confused bcos i have no one to look out for me and i try to get one with my
studies but it is not easy out here
Debbie (11:27 AM): so you admit you were lying to her to scam her?

Derek (11:30 AM): i was not going to scam her i was just lying to her
Debbie (11:32 AM): lol ‐ yeah, like I really believe that...
Debbie (11:33 AM): that’s why I turned my back on you...
Derek (11:36 AM): u already trun me down before then
Derek (11:37 AM): u trun me down before then u remember when u told me to prove and i did proven it to u
but u never did any thing but when i ask u for help again u try to test me
Debbie (11:39 AM): yep, i tested you and you failed ‐ that's exactly what happened...
Derek (11:40 AM): but u also failed me before then
Debbie (11:40 AM): lol
Debbie (11:42 AM): you tried to scam me ‐ then you realized that I was just messing with you ‐ then you say
you quit lying and scamming ‐ the first time I test you, you fail...now do you see?
Derek (11:44 AM): we talk about this before
Debbie (11:48 AM): yep ‐ and that is my stance...you told me you stopped scamming and lying, but when I
tested you, you didn't...
Debbie (11:59 AM): are you done talking or is your time up at the internet cafe?
Derek (11:59 AM): what do expect me to say
Debbie (12:00 PM): well, I'm glad you agree...
Debbie (12:02 PM): at least the people here in the office feel sorry for you ‐ to the tune of nine dollars...
Debbie (12:05 PM): are you mad? (He logs out abruptly)
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Thu, 2/25/10 4:53 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Derek (2:04 PM): Hi
Derek (2:05 PM): u there ?
Debbie (2:08 PM): yep
Debbie (2:09 PM): did you get mad at me and go cry?
Derek (2:11 PM): i hated when someone makes me of thinks that i face trying to get thru to my point
Debbie (2:12 PM): well, be a man and deal with it
Derek (2:12 PM): it is not as easy as u think it to be
Debbie (2:13 PM): sure it is ‐ don't lie and don't steal ‐ how hard is that?
Derek (2:14 PM): very simple when u have sometin to hold on to..
Debbie (2:15 PM): yep...I've never been without, so I don't know how it feels
Derek (2:16 PM): when u where in school who paid ur fees ?
Debbie (2:17 PM): I did ‐ got a GSL and paid it back after I graduated
Derek (2:17 PM): what is GSL
Debbie (2:17 PM): Guaranteed Student Loan
Derek (2:17 PM): that is very good
Derek (2:18 PM): but we don't have such here
Derek (2:18 PM): u have to paid ur self or u forget about it
Debbie (2:18 PM): my parents would have paid if I asked them to
Derek (2:19 PM): so why did u have to do it urself ?
Debbie (2:20 PM): I didn't have to ‐ I chose to ‐ it's part of being an adult ‐ you probably don't understand
Derek (2:20 PM): i do
Derek (2:21 PM): well if there was anytin of such here i will have done same
Debbie (2:21 PM): Adults take care of themselves...
Derek (2:21 PM): u right
Derek (2:21 PM): u paid back rigth
Derek (2:21 PM): u paid back right
Debbie (2:21 PM): yep, it's all paid off

Derek (2:23 PM): if i had a means to get a loan to pay all my debt in school and to help me Guarantee
Derek (2:24 PM): i would be the happest man on earth
Debbie (2:24 PM): if I couldn't have gotten a loan, or parents would not have paid, I would have paid it myself
‐ I worked all through college
Derek (2:26 PM): how much is ur fee when u where in school
Debbie (2:27 PM): School cost close to $3,000.00 a semester, plus the cost of books
Derek (2:28 PM): we 45,000 naria
Derek (2:29 PM): and we pay all other material seperately.
Debbie (2:29 PM): I'll be back in one minute...
Derek (2:29 PM): okay
Debbie (2:33 PM): alright...
Debbie (2:33 PM): how much is that in USD?
Derek (2:33 PM): let me check that
Derek (2:34 PM): that is 299 dollars
Derek (2:36 PM): u there ?
Debbie (2:37 PM): yeah
Derek (2:38 PM): but in Nigeria that is a lot of money
Debbie (2:38 PM): is that a semester
Derek (2:38 PM): yes
Debbie (2:40 PM): how much does someone who works a regular job get paid a week or don't you know?
Derek (2:41 PM): in Nigeria it is monthly paymently
Derek (2:42 PM): and the highest a nor Guarantee can get paid is 6,000 Naria a monthly
Debbie (2:44 PM): so like $40 a month is what people make?
Derek (2:44 PM): that is in dollars
Debbie (2:44 PM): yes
Derek (2:44 PM): yes
Derek (2:46 PM): but we u are a guarantee u are well paid
Debbie (2:47 PM): like how much?
Derek (2:47 PM): 10,000 to 25,000 Naria monthly
Debbie (2:50 PM): well, I don't what the cost of living is there so it's hard to say if that’s a lot or not
Derek (2:50 PM): but lecture , politic , medical field are the highest paid thus to get a job for that is one big
problem
Derek (2:51 PM): just ur transport can take half of that
Derek (2:51 PM): well we still manage with that here
Debbie (2:54 PM): what does a car cost there? Have you ever rode in a car before?
Derek (2:54 PM): where will i get it to rode or drive it cost so much
Debbie (2:56 PM): how much is a new car there?
Derek (2:56 PM): depend on the car u are buying
Derek (2:56 PM): but the lowest is 1 million naria
Debbie (2:58 PM): Cars aren't even that cheap here for a new one.
Debbie (2:58 PM): that’s about $6600 dollars right?
Derek (2:58 PM): how much is it for a new car over there ?
Derek (2:58 PM): yes
Debbie (2:58 PM): cheapest would be about $8500.00
Derek (2:58 PM): wow
Debbie (2:59 PM): on average, a new car is about $14,000.00
Derek (3:00 PM): that is about 3 million naria
Derek (3:03 PM): do u still have perant ?
Debbie (3:03 PM): yep

Derek (3:03 PM): mum and dad ?
Debbie (3:05 PM): yep
Derek (3:05 PM): that is great
Derek (3:06 PM): ur mum should be upto 80 yrs
Derek (3:07 PM): and ur dad should b upto 90 yrs
Derek (3:07 PM): did i guse right ?
Debbie (3:08 PM): no
Derek (3:09 PM): lol
Debbie (3:09 PM): mom is 61 dad is 65
Derek (3:09 PM): how many are u in the family ?
Derek (3:10 PM): hope i am not asking too much question pls ?
Debbie (3:11 PM): I have 3 sisters and a brother (All lies…)
Derek (3:11 PM): what a lovely family.
Derek (3:13 PM): are u getting ready to go home ?
Debbie (3:13 PM): about 2 hours
Derek (3:14 PM): sometimes i just sit down and cry (YES!)
Derek (3:15 PM): without education men can do nothing in Nigeria
Debbie (3:17 PM): yeah, it’s pretty sad
Derek (3:21 PM): what can one really do
Derek (3:26 PM): it like u are busy
Debbie (3:27 PM): alright ‐ had to do something real quick
Derek (3:28 PM): okay
Debbie (3:28 PM): I'm done
Derek (3:29 PM): it is only weekend that u get free right ?
Debbie (3:30 PM): weekend and week nights ‐ I get home at 6PM
Derek (3:30 PM): when domu get to office ?
Debbie (3:30 PM): 8.30 am
Derek (3:32 PM): 10 hours 30 mins
Debbie (3:33 PM): 8‐ 1/2
Derek (3:35 PM): but u don't live with ur parent
Debbie (3:36 PM): no, I own my own house
Derek (3:39 PM): u have try for urself..
Debbie (3:39 PM): what’s that mean?
Derek (3:40 PM): that is ur have made things for urself.
Derek (3:41 PM): that is to say u are hard working person
Debbie (3:42 PM): I know
Derek (3:42 PM): how long have u guaranteed
Debbie (3:42 PM): what’s that mean?
Derek (3:43 PM): how long has it been since u guaranteed
Debbie (3:43 PM): what do you mean by guaranteed?
Debbie (3:43 PM): do you mean graduated?
Derek (3:43 PM): sure
Debbie (3:44 PM): about 9 years
Derek (3:45 PM): and u have been work since then
Debbie (3:45 PM): yep
Debbie (3:46 PM): and I worked while I was in college
Derek (3:47 PM): that is very nice
Derek (3:47 PM): but we can do that over here
Debbie (3:48 PM): I know ‐ too many people and not enough jobs

Derek (3:49 PM): yes but not enough time to work and study
Debbie (3:50 PM): but you sure have a lot of time to sit on the computer and steal from people
Derek (3:50 PM): so u feel...
Debbie (3:51 PM): yep...
Derek (3:51 PM): but i tell u
Debbie (3:52 PM): tell me what?
Derek (3:53 PM): there is no time to do such
Derek (3:54 PM): i can i get paid for a month 6,000 naria
Derek (3:54 PM): how do i face my studies
Debbie (3:55 PM): yeah, you don't have time to work but you have time to steal?
Derek (3:55 PM): it is not like that
Debbie (3:58 PM): lol ‐ then what's it like?
Derek (3:59 PM): that means i will have to live my school
Debbie (4:00 PM): so you have to steal? Is that what you are saying?
Derek (4:00 PM): nope
Derek (4:01 PM): that is why i need u in my life
Debbie (4:01 PM): lol ‐ you tried from me ass‐wipe!!!
Derek (4:02 PM): lol
Debbie (4:03 PM): remember?
Debbie (4:03 PM): you were Patrick Linz, and English Barrister
Derek (4:03 PM): lol
Derek (4:04 PM): i don't remember
Debbie (4:04 PM): and a construction supply owner from England
Debbie (4:05 PM): You lie so much it's hard to remember them all, isn't it?
Derek (4:06 PM): tell me about the future and i will show u the face of a hard working Nigeria student
Debbie (4:07 PM): yeah, who still lies...
Debbie (4:07 PM): I've heard this all before, idiot
Derek (4:07 PM): from where ?
Debbie (4:08 PM): from you ‐ you told me you stopped lying and scamming a while ago and two weeks ago I
caught you again...
Derek (4:09 PM): can't u stop all this u are saying
Debbie (4:09 PM): now you say you stopped again and are a good student?
Debbie (4:09 PM): it's true
Derek (4:10 PM): u don't believe that i am a student right ?
Debbie (4:10 PM): i didn't say that ‐ I said I didn't believe you would stop lying and trying to scam people
Derek (4:11 PM): what makes u feel that way
Debbie (4:11 PM): I'm sure most college students in Nigeria are scammers like you
Debbie (4:11 PM): what makes me feel that way? The fact that I caught you twice, dipshit!
Derek (4:12 PM): that fact that u left me after all the pleading for my fee.
Debbie (4:12 PM): You lied to me (Debbie) and tried to scam me, then you say you stopped, then you lie to
Susan
Derek (4:13 PM): i told u why i was into it and u asked me if i can stop and i said yes
Debbie (4:13 PM): yeah, and you didn’t
Derek (4:14 PM): and i told u that i just needed to pay my fee and u asked for prove to show that i am a
student and i did but u end up still saying same thing
Debbie (4:15 PM): yes, I remember ‐ that’s when I decided to test you to see if you were honest
Derek (4:17 PM): no u already fail me before then and i already choose to find the money myself
Derek (4:17 PM): so when we came back again i just asked to see if u have change and u starting testing me

Debbie (4:18 PM): lol ‐ whatever. You can't even admit fault ‐ that's why I know you'll be a degenerate thief
all your life...
Derek (4:18 PM): i know that
Derek (4:19 PM): i admit when i am at fault
Derek (4:19 PM): we all make mistake
Debbie (4:22 PM): you don't admit fault ‐ you continuously lie about everything until it becomes so obvious,
moron. That's when you finally break down and admit it.
Derek (4:23 PM): why do u like calling someone moron
Debbie (4:23 PM): even now, you act like it was my fault that you were lying to Susan
Debbie (4:23 PM): I call them as I see them...
Debbie (4:23 PM): If you act like a moron, I'll call you one...
Derek (4:24 PM): u call them as in imagine them to b
Derek (4:24 PM): u call them as u imagine them to b
Debbie (4:26 PM): lol ‐ I have never met a bigger moron than you to be honest
Derek (4:26 PM): what is the meaning of moron
Debbie (4:28 PM): you don't even know? Then why does it bother you?
Derek (4:28 PM): i want u to tell me
Debbie (4:28 PM): It means idiot or someone with low intelligence
Derek (4:29 PM): what are u plan for me
Debbie (4:29 PM): I'm waiting for you to kill yourself... (This is true…)
Debbie (4:30 PM): and make the world a better place...
Derek (4:30 PM): i hate
Derek (4:30 PM): u
Derek (4:30 PM): i hate u
Debbie (4:31 PM): lol...
Derek (4:31 PM): it is not funny
Debbie (4:31 PM): I thought you were in love...
Debbie (4:31 PM): sure it is funny
Derek (4:31 PM): it will never be funny
Debbie (4:32 PM): so you're not going to do it?
Derek (4:32 PM): what for?
Debbie (4:33 PM): to make the world a better place...
Derek (4:34 PM): are u any better than me..
Debbie (4:35 PM): I'm not a thief...
Derek (4:36 PM): i am not a theif.can't u get that
Debbie (4:36 PM): no
Derek (4:37 PM): why do u alway want me to be upset
Debbie (4:38 PM): You tried stealing from me idiot ‐ and now you're mad because I say mean things to you?
Derek (4:39 PM): do u know that u are heartless
Debbie (4:40 PM): why? Because I don't care if a criminal lives or dies?
Derek (4:40 PM): sometime u are reasonable and the next thing u are out of ur mind
Debbie (4:41 PM): lol
Derek (4:41 PM): have u ever kill someone ?
Debbie (4:41 PM): no...
Derek (4:41 PM): u have
Derek (4:42 PM): i can tell from the way u talk
Debbie (4:42 PM): white Americans don't kill people ‐ especially women, moron
Derek (4:42 PM): u wrong my dear
Debbie (4:42 PM): I wish I could though without getting caught

Derek (4:42 PM): who will u kill
Derek (4:43 PM): i know what u want to say
Debbie (4:43 PM): I would love to drop a nuclear bomb on Nigeria...
Debbie (4:43 PM): is that what you thought I would say?
Debbie (4:43 PM): lol
Derek (4:44 PM): But believe me...u are going to get married to a Nigeria
Debbie (4:44 PM): hell no ‐ never in my life
Derek (4:44 PM): or u will kill urself
Derek (4:44 PM): lol
Debbie (4:45 PM): have you seen Nigerian men? They look like freaking monkeys...
Derek (4:45 PM): we also have same in america
Derek (4:46 PM): don't lair
Derek (4:46 PM): some white are nor fine
Debbie (4:46 PM): I know ‐ they look like monkeys too ‐ all black people do...
Derek (4:47 PM): sometime i can't imagine the words that u say
Derek (4:47 PM): how old do u say u are again ?
Debbie (4:47 PM): 34
Derek (4:47 PM): ehen
Debbie (4:48 PM): why?
Derek (4:48 PM): sometime i can face it that 34 yrs old woman can talk this sense less
Derek (4:48 PM): i am sorry about that
Derek (4:48 PM): pls
Debbie (4:48 PM): have I said something that wasn't true? I don't think so...
Derek (4:48 PM): just that what u say surprise me aot
Debbie (4:49 PM): I really do wish I could drop a nuclear bomb on Nigeria...
Derek (4:49 PM): and i have not say what is not true too
Debbie (4:49 PM): wipe that disgusting country right off the map...
Derek (4:50 PM): and i ask u this question again
Debbie (4:50 PM): 148 million monkeys go bye bye
Derek (4:50 PM): can u beleive a lone in world with anyone
Debbie (4:50 PM): I could live without rotten Nigerians...
Derek (4:50 PM): can u live in the world alone ?
Derek (4:51 PM): we need to put u in a cage
Debbie (4:51 PM): I just said I could live without Nigerians, idiot
Derek (4:51 PM): that is where u fit
Debbie (4:51 PM): not alone, but without thieving africans
Debbie (4:52 PM): that would be sweet
Derek (4:52 PM): so u can stay there alone
Debbie (4:52 PM): a world without Africans ‐ it would be like paradise...
Derek (4:53 PM): i see why u don't think again settling down
Debbie (4:53 PM): well, time to go ‐ it’s been fun ‐ I'll talk to you later, idiot
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Fri, 2/26/10 10:08 AM ‐‐‐‐‐
Derek (9:08 AM): Hi dear..
Debbie (9:14 AM): hello
Derek (9:16 AM): how are u today ?
Debbie (9:16 AM): good
Derek (9:17 AM): it like u just came to work now?

Debbie (9:18 AM): I was a little late and was talking to my boss this morning
Derek (9:19 AM): what made u late to work dear
Debbie (9:19 AM): its snowing pretty hard here
Debbie (9:20 AM): we're supposed to get 12 inches of snow by tomorrow
Derek (9:21 AM): how is that going to look like
Derek (9:22 AM): that means u will still be late for work tomorrow can of the snow.
Debbie (9:22 AM): tomorrow is Saturday ‐ I don't work weekends
Derek (9:22 AM): u are right
Derek (9:23 AM): that means u will stay in door day
Debbie (9:24 AM): yeah, most of the day
Derek (9:25 AM): do u have computer in ur house ?
Debbie (9:26 AM): I have three
Derek (9:26 AM): laptop or decktop ?
Debbie (9:26 AM): all desktop ‐ i don't like laptops
Derek (9:28 AM): how do use three computer just u alone
Debbie (9:28 AM): I have two on my desk in my office and one in my family room
Derek (9:29 AM): do u work in ur house ?
Debbie (9:31 AM): do I do work from home from my job? yes, sometimes...
Derek (9:32 AM): ok
Debbie (9:33 AM): it's easy with two computers ‐ I have two on my desk at work too (This is true…)
Derek (9:33 AM): so u mean u can use to system at once
Debbie (9:34 AM): yes, I'm doing it right now
Derek (9:35 AM): it already use to u right
Debbie (9:36 AM): yep
Derek (9:37 AM): how are ur friends ?
Debbie (9:38 AM): oh, they laughed so hard yesterday ‐ one of my co‐workers wanted to email you...
Derek (9:38 AM): email me about what ?
Debbie (9:39 AM): to see if I made you cry
Derek (9:39 AM): u told them that
Derek (9:39 AM): why
Debbie (9:39 AM): no, i didn't tell her ‐ she read the chat transcripts
Derek (9:40 AM): is it important to alway show it to them ?
Debbie (9:40 AM): oh, yes...
Derek (9:40 AM): why can't u forget again the printing.
Derek (9:41 AM): why can't u forget about the printing
Debbie (9:41 AM): they would get pissed at me if I didn't show them
Derek (9:42 AM): but they have refused to help me
Debbie (9:43 AM): some people put some money in the can...
Derek (9:44 AM): that is why u say i will get rich soon
Derek (9:44 AM): u are rich
Debbie (9:46 AM): I don’t think you will ever be rich...
Derek (9:46 AM): wow
Derek (9:46 AM): richer than u babe
Debbie (9:46 AM): lol ‐ all from begging and stealing
Derek (9:47 AM): just 33 dollar u don't have but i will give u more when u get married
Derek (9:47 AM): to............. .............
Debbie (9:48 AM): yeah, okay ‐ lol
Derek (9:49 AM): i love that when u say yes to me babe
Derek (9:50 AM): lol

Debbie (9:50 AM): yeah, like I need money from some pathetic begging fool
Debbie (9:50 AM): you're so funny...
Derek (9:51 AM): yes cause that is what lover say to each other
Derek (9:52 AM): hope ur friends are going to b at our wedding cause i finish college
Debbie (9:52 AM): you are so stupid ‐ didn't I tell you yesterday that I wanted you to kill yourself
Derek (9:52 AM): i am going to b working real hard so that i can come over to see u
Derek (9:52 AM): lol
Derek (9:53 AM): that is what u alway say when i tell u i love u and u just pretend and say kill urself
Derek (9:53 AM): i am just happy to day babe
Debbie (9:53 AM): you think you are going to be rich and marry me? You are really confused (and stupid)
Derek (9:53 AM): maybe it is because of u
Derek (9:54 AM): is that what u say
Derek (9:54 AM): i tell u mark my word
Derek (9:54 AM): i will marry u
Derek (9:54 AM): i will nor worry myself i u are not beautiful
Debbie (9:54 AM): whatever freak...
Derek (9:55 AM): whatever my love
Debbie (9:55 AM): if I ever saw some black monkey on my property I would shoot them in the face
Derek (9:55 AM): lol
Debbie (9:56 AM): You think I am joking?
Derek (9:56 AM): but u will not only shut me u will kiss me in the face
Derek (9:56 AM): do u think i care about ur properties
Debbie (9:57 AM): see, this is what I mean ‐ you have got to be the dumbest person I have ever met...
Derek (9:57 AM): and u are going to me the foolest when i get u on bad
Debbie (9:57 AM): that's all you care about ‐ is getting money from me...
Derek (9:57 AM): get u on bed
Derek (9:58 AM): fuck ur money cause i will have it more than u
Derek (9:58 AM): u say u where working before u graduated.
Debbie (9:59 AM): yeah, whatever monkey...
Derek (9:59 AM): and u still don't have plenty of monet still
Derek (9:59 AM): i will borrow u some money when u finish college and i will tell u not to work again
Debbie (10:00 AM): you are a fool ‐ the poorest people in America still make more money that you will, idiot
Derek (10:00 AM): lol
Derek (10:00 AM): u are mad at me ?
Debbie (10:01 AM): no, nothing you say bothers me...
Debbie (10:01 AM): you are just an idiot
Debbie (10:01 AM): I've always know that...
Derek (10:01 AM): lol
Derek (10:02 AM): yesterday u made me mad today i want u to be very crazy and fucking bleeding from ur
eye like the guinea pig that u are
Debbie (10:02 AM): lol ‐ why would anything that a pathetic low‐life scammer say bother me?
Derek (10:03 AM): what does guinea pig eat..sorry what do u eat guinea pig
Debbie (10:03 AM): lol ‐ you still never explained the guinea pig theory to me...
Debbie (10:04 AM): in America, guinea pigs are cute and cuddly and children keep them as pets
Debbie (10:04 AM): why is that an insult?
Derek (10:04 AM): upper middle class rich crazy lady...
Derek (10:05 AM): ask me again u foolish wife to be
Debbie (10:06 AM): you're not going to answer, monkey?
Debbie (10:06 AM): you understand the monkey insult, right?

Debbie (10:08 AM): that all Nigerians look exactly like monkeys, right?
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Fri, 2/26/10 12:03 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Derek (10:32 AM): u there?
Derek (10:32 AM): i am very sorry
Derek (10:32 AM): i just run out of time
Derek (10:35 AM): u there ?
Derek (10:44 AM): i am sorry if i upset u
Derek (10:45 AM): i was only joking with u
Derek (10:47 AM): u busy ? ?
Debbie (11:19 AM): did you go cry again?
Derek (11:19 AM): no why will i cry again
Derek (11:20 AM): i can't cry again for u babe (awww, won’t cry for me again?)
Debbie (11:20 AM): lol
Derek (11:20 AM): give me ur account i want to give u for money to buy carrot for you lunch
Derek (11:22 AM): do u know that guinea pig eat carrot
Debbie (11:22 AM): yeah, like you have money, beggar...
Derek (11:22 AM): come on beggar like u
Debbie (11:24 AM): have I asked you for money, idiot?
Derek (11:24 AM): u are just begging me with logic so that ur friend will not know beggar
Debbie (11:25 AM): whatever that means...
Debbie (11:25 AM): we just like laughing at you here...
Derek (11:26 AM): do u know how to laugh
Derek (11:26 AM): i will send u a rose
Derek (11:27 AM): do u care for babe
Debbie (11:28 AM): what are you talking about, moron? try to make sense...
Derek (11:28 AM): i want to send u rose flower
Debbie (11:29 AM): no thanks
Derek (11:29 AM): u need it tell me don't be ashame babe
Debbie (11:30 AM): I have no idea what you are saying...
Derek (11:30 AM): how wil u have an ideal when u know u need me to send u rose
Derek (11:31 AM): i want send u rose
Derek (11:31 AM): or u need carrot rather
Derek (11:32 AM): well i am just joking with u
Derek (11:32 AM): do u knw 2pac ?
Derek (11:33 AM): u there ?
Debbie (11:34 AM): yes, still trying to figure out what you mean
Derek (11:34 AM): u can get a point from it so don't waste ur time
Debbie (11:36 AM): either way ‐ I want nothing from you
Debbie (11:36 AM): you couldn’t afford a rose anyway
Derek (11:36 AM): whatever not now but in the future
Derek (11:37 AM): i don't have a girlfriend and i am not thinking of getting any so i am just a lone
Derek (11:38 AM): cos i have so much in my mind
Derek (11:39 AM): did u say i can't afford a rose ?
Debbie (11:39 AM): yes...
Derek (11:39 AM): why will u say that ?
Debbie (11:43 AM): because you are a beggar, idiot
Derek (11:45 AM): but i can do it for the one i love

Debbie (11:46 AM): whatever, moron ‐ go steal a rose...
Derek (11:48 AM): i don't have it steal to give to u...
Derek (11:49 AM): i have told u to stop calling me moron
Derek (11:50 AM): i have plan for us ...
Derek (11:51 AM): are u busy dear ?
Debbie (11:52 AM): just getting ready for lunch...
Debbie (11:52 AM): 10 minutes
Derek (11:53 AM): what do u just say
Debbie (11:53 AM): I said I'm getting ready to go to lunch
Derek (11:54 AM): who is going to buy u lunch this time ?
Debbie (11:55 AM): no one ‐ gotta go to the bank
Derek (11:55 AM): to withdram money for me ...thanks u
Derek (11:56 AM): how much are u going to withdraw ?
Debbie (11:59 AM): have to deposit my paycheck ‐ ever hear of a paycheck before?
Derek (11:59 AM): lol
Derek (11:59 AM): how much is ur pay check ?
Debbie (12:00 PM): none of your business and you would believe me if I told you anyways...
Derek (12:00 PM): what for i just want to know if u are up my class
Debbie (12:01 PM): my check is $2829.24
Derek (12:01 PM): small money
Derek (12:02 PM): u need more to get to my class just go and put it in my account
Derek (12:02 PM): so i can save it for u
Debbie (12:03 PM): off to the bank...
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Fri, 2/26/10 1:20 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Debbie (12:42 PM): hey moron
Derek (12:42 PM): my dear are u back ?
Debbie (12:45 PM): yep
Derek (12:45 PM): so what did u eat babe
Debbie (12:45 PM): I bought a grilled chicken salad ‐ no carrots
Derek (12:46 PM): why do u like grilled chicken ?
Debbie (12:49 PM): why are you asking stupid questions? I like it cuz I like it...
Derek (12:51 PM): u remember that was what u told me ur boss paid for u for lunch
Debbie (12:51 PM): what about it...
Derek (12:51 PM): what is wrong with the question is that why u are talk like ....
Debbie (12:52 PM): please make sense...
Derek (12:54 PM): bcos of ur small money is that why u are shouting at me
Derek (12:55 PM): i have to go now
Derek (12:55 PM): i will be right back
Derek (12:56 PM): u alright ?
Debbie (12:56 PM): lol...small money ‐ that’s more than you will make in a lifetime.
Derek (12:58 PM): do i have to repeat that u have seen part of ur life and i am yet to see my so i still have a
long way to go
Debbie (12:58 PM): oh, it's one o'clock ‐ do you have to beg some more to get more computer time?
Derek (12:59 PM): nope
Derek (1:00 PM): i have the money do u need some
Debbie (1:00 PM): lol ‐ that’s it isn’t it?
Debbie (1:00 PM): go ahead ‐ go beg sometime to buy you some computer time...

Derek (1:01 PM): what makes u feel that i have to beg to get some computer time
Debbie (1:01 PM): because you are a poor, uneducated fool...
Derek (1:01 PM): bcos u are a beggar don't mean that i am also a beggar
Derek (1:02 PM): u are a fool for that
Derek (1:02 PM): i am inschool and soon i will be out
Debbie (1:02 PM): lol...
Derek (1:03 PM): do u think it is funny
Debbie (1:04 PM): yes, you are hilarious
Derek (1:05 PM): maybe it is bcos of that small money u went to deposit that has enter ur head
Debbie (1:06 PM): lol ‐ what the average income of a Nigerian? $1418.00 a year? I make more than that a
week, idiot
Derek (1:07 PM): that is still a small money for me
Debbie (1:09 PM): dipshit, you just said yesterday that you would make 25000 naira a month after you
graduate ‐ that is $166.00 in American right?
Derek (1:12 PM): is it a must that i wil work in my country
Debbie (1:13 PM): you are an idiot ‐ you will be a poor beggar/thief all your pathetic life...
Derek (1:13 PM): i have to go bcos i can see that u have no sense
Debbie (1:14 PM): I guess you couldn’t find some to beg for more computer time
Derek (1:14 PM): u don't have just 33 dollars and u say u are rich what fucking rich is that poor bitch
Debbie (1:14 PM): lol
Derek (1:14 PM): u are mad..if i want to stay all day i can do that
Derek (1:15 PM): but u are not reason because of ur small money
Debbie (1:15 PM): there's a big difference between having money and wanting to give it to low‐life scum...
Debbie (1:15 PM): bye beggar...
Debbie (1:15 PM): go cry because you are pathetic
Debbie (1:15 PM): lol
Debbie (1:15 PM): maybe later you could afford some computer time
Debbie (1:16 PM): ask some of your scammer buddies for some help
Derek (1:16 PM): u mad
Debbie (1:16 PM): lol
Derek (1:16 PM): i am not going anymore
Debbie (1:16 PM): you just said you were leaving...
Debbie (1:16 PM): moron
Debbie (1:17 PM): I am sorry you are a filthy rotten African ‐ that must be horrible
Debbie (1:17 PM): lol
Debbie (1:19 PM): oh no, little scammer‐ boy is mad
Debbie (1:19 PM): you must be crying...
Debbie (1:19 PM): I am sorry, moron
Debbie (1:20 PM): I am sorry you are a poor, stupid, smelly, begging idiot
Debbie (1:20 PM): who looks like a freaking monkey (That did it – he’s gone…)
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Fri, 2/26/10 4:49 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Derek (3:39 PM): are u there ?
Derek (3:43 PM): busy?
Debbie (3:49 PM): I'm here
Derek (3:49 PM): ok
Derek (3:49 PM): i was thinking u are crying
Debbie (3:49 PM): did you beg enough for some more computer time

Derek (3:50 PM): lol
Debbie (3:51 PM): I guess that is a yes...
Derek (3:51 PM): are u sure u are alright ?
Derek (3:52 PM): how can i beg for time
Derek (3:52 PM): must i beg for all i need
Debbie (3:53 PM): lol ‐ that what you do best
Derek (3:54 PM): sometime the way u talk to me i don't like it...do u want me to change my mind....
Debbie (3:54 PM): don’t care...
Derek (3:54 PM): u do
Derek (3:55 PM): can if i change my mind i am not going to love u again'
Debbie (3:55 PM): you are a beggar and a thief ‐ what else can I say?
Derek (3:56 PM): u can say u love me with all ur heart and mind
Derek (3:58 PM): will ur friends be upset with u if u tell me that u love me
Debbie (3:58 PM): one of my co‐workers is standing right here behind me ‐ lol
Debbie (3:58 PM): say hello to Lisa...
Derek (3:59 PM): Hi Lisa how is work and life generally ?
Debbie (4:00 PM): lol ‐ she doesn't want to type, so it's me...
Derek (4:00 PM): that is fine
Derek (4:01 PM): lady discusion right
Derek (4:01 PM): what are u both discusing about ?
Debbie (4:02 PM): we are just laughing at you ‐ she wanted to see me chatting with you
Derek (4:02 PM): so that is why she came to ur office ?
Debbie (4:02 PM): yep
Debbie (4:02 PM): lol
Derek (4:04 PM): what is her position in the office
Debbie (4:04 PM): to see me make fun of the fool...
Debbie (4:04 PM): she works in Accounts Payable
Derek (4:05 PM): i see and she is here
Derek (4:05 PM): tell her i will not pay her salary if she don't go to her office now
Debbie (4:05 PM): she is still here ‐ say something funny or incredibly stupid...
Derek (4:06 PM): like?
Debbie (4:06 PM): never mind ‐ you just did..
Derek (4:06 PM): did what my love?
Debbie (4:07 PM): say something incredibly stupid...
Derek (4:07 PM): it is only stupid that knows stupid
Derek (4:07 PM): i don't say u are stupid ooo
Debbie (4:07 PM): lol...
Derek (4:08 PM): when are u closing today ?
Derek (4:08 PM): u know this is weekend and i have paid for the rose
Debbie (4:08 PM): in about 50 minutes...
Debbie (4:08 PM): work is over at 5:00PM
Derek (4:09 PM): what is the time ?
Debbie (4:09 PM): 4:10PM
Derek (4:09 PM): 10:09 PM
Derek (4:10 PM): hope has gone she office ?
Debbie (4:10 PM): nope still here...
Derek (4:10 PM): is she well paid as in sallary
Derek (4:11 PM): it is like it was today u where paid salary
Debbie (4:11 PM): she wants to know if she can have a rose too or will it cost you another year’s salary?

Derek (4:11 PM): it nothing u know i have the money
Debbie (4:11 PM): lol
Derek (4:11 PM): is she not married ?
Debbie (4:12 PM): she is married
Derek (4:12 PM): how can i send a married woman rose
Derek (4:12 PM): do u want her husband to lose her to me ?
Debbie (4:12 PM): you couldn’t anyway ‐ you are a penniless vagrant/beggar
Derek (4:13 PM): ask her to send me money so i can get her rose
Derek (4:13 PM): bcos she is married
Debbie (4:14 PM): there ya go ‐ that made her laugh
Derek (4:14 PM): that is why i am asking her for money to send her the rose
Derek (4:14 PM): i am not beggar
Debbie (4:14 PM): she said you are a pet...
Derek (4:14 PM): tell her
Debbie (4:14 PM): she can read...
Derek (4:14 PM): what
Derek (4:15 PM): how much is she paid
Debbie (4:15 PM): we don't discuss salaries in the office
Derek (4:15 PM): so how much has she put in the donation can ?
Debbie (4:16 PM): nothing
Derek (4:16 PM): or u don't discus that too ?
Derek (4:16 PM): what
Debbie (4:16 PM): she hasn’t put anything in
Derek (4:16 PM): i know she will put
Debbie (4:16 PM): I haven’t put anything in either
Derek (4:16 PM): she is a good person
Derek (4:17 PM): better than u
Debbie (4:17 PM): now she laughing...
Debbie (4:17 PM): lol
Derek (4:17 PM): i have alway know u to b poor
Derek (4:17 PM): person
Derek (4:18 PM): how many kids has her got ?
Debbie (4:18 PM): then I guess you’re wasting your time begging from a poor person ‐ lol
Derek (4:19 PM): i am just joking with u ....
Derek (4:19 PM): u know u are my love
Debbie (4:19 PM): yep, you sure love my money...
Derek (4:19 PM): poor u
Debbie (4:19 PM): lol
Derek (4:20 PM): has she agree to put some now ?
Debbie (4:20 PM): she left ‐ I didn't ask her...
Derek (4:20 PM): thanks God
Derek (4:21 PM): i know u will be the last to put bcos u are going to put the highest
Derek (4:21 PM): u know that is why i love u
Debbie (4:21 PM): so, are you going to kill yourself or not?
Derek (4:22 PM): for what
Debbie (4:22 PM): did your dad kill himself or is he in jail?
Derek (4:22 PM): u are going to cry if i do so
Derek (4:22 PM): down dead babe
Debbie (4:22 PM): he's dead?

Derek (4:23 PM): i say u should down dead
Debbie (4:23 PM): what’s that mean?
Derek (4:23 PM): i mean i don't want to talk about it (Oooh, touchy subject again…)
Debbie (4:23 PM): don’t care ‐ was he caught stealing and someone shot him in the face?
Debbie (4:24 PM): or was he having sex with a goat and had a heart attack?
Derek (4:24 PM): i said i don't want to talk about it
Derek (4:24 PM): dum head
Debbie (4:24 PM): or maybe he did the right thing and killed himself
Debbie (4:25 PM): you could be just like him...
Debbie (4:25 PM): I would be proud of you...
Derek (4:25 PM): i know u love sex making but u are not romatic that is why no body is looking out for u
Derek (4:25 PM): but don't worry i am here for u now
Debbie (4:25 PM): it would be the one un‐selfish thing you did in your life
Derek (4:25 PM): i said down dead
Derek (4:26 PM): foolish white piss
Debbie (4:26 PM): do you realize if half the people of Nigeria killed themselves like your worthless, lazy father
that the crime rate would go down by half
Derek (4:27 PM): how long has it been since u last had sex with a real man..u know what i mean
Debbie (4:27 PM): you don’t know what a real man is ‐ in your country it means someone who cries and begs
women for money
Debbie (4:27 PM): lol
Derek (4:28 PM): that is where u are foolish again
Derek (4:28 PM): i real man is that man that can do thing for himself and fuck a white piss like u hard
Debbie (4:29 PM): you can’t do anything for yourself ‐ that’s why you whine and beg for money
Debbie (4:29 PM): was you dad a pathetic beggar too?
Derek (4:29 PM): go and fuck ur dad
Debbie (4:29 PM): is your mom and sister whores?
Debbie (4:30 PM): lol
Derek (4:30 PM): fucking white bitch like u
Derek (4:30 PM): it is bcos of the small money that u are talk like a fool to me
Debbie (4:31 PM): lol ‐ I made the scammer mad again ‐ it must be the truth
Debbie (4:31 PM): how long has your sister and mother been whores
Debbie (4:31 PM): lol
Debbie (4:32 PM): is that when your dad left and killed himself?
Derek (4:32 PM): u are just talk any how to me
Debbie (4:32 PM): or did he leave when he saw how worthless you were
Debbie (4:33 PM): lol
Derek (4:33 PM): u forget that no matter what u do am going to marry u
Debbie (4:33 PM): lol
Derek (4:33 PM): and when i want to fuck u i will remember that i am a real man
Derek (4:34 PM): and i will fuck u hard bitch
Debbie (4:34 PM): oh no, little scammer boy is mad again
Derek (4:34 PM): how much dose ur boss pay u to have sex with u
Derek (4:35 PM): i am not mad
Debbie (4:35 PM): I'm sorry that your mother and sister are whores
Debbie (4:35 PM): lol
Derek (4:36 PM): sorry for urself
Debbie (4:36 PM): how did your father die? Did he hang himself? Or shoot himself?
Debbie (4:37 PM): or shove a knife in his throat

Derek (4:37 PM): enough of all this
Debbie (4:38 PM): he should have done the world a favor and killed you and your whore mother and sister
first
Debbie (4:39 PM): still there moron?
Debbie (4:41 PM): oh no, he is off crying again...
Debbie (4:41 PM): poor, poor scammer
Debbie (4:47 PM): are you crying scammer?
Debbie (4:49 PM): hopefully this weekend you will think about what I said and do the right thing ‐ please kill
yourself ‐ just like your pathetic worthless father did... (God, I love this…)
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Mon, 3/1/10 12:30 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Debbie (10:18 AM): are you tired of talking to me?
Derek (10:41 AM): what is ur problem ?
Debbie (10:43 AM): why aren't you answering?
Derek (10:44 AM): cos u are not making sense
Debbie (10:45 AM): I am making sense ‐ I'm not doing anything I don't usually do or say...
Derek (10:45 AM): what do u take me for ?
Debbie (10:47 AM): What do you mean? You are a beggar and thief ‐ what else is new? I have always said
that...
Derek (10:47 AM): i am not a theif u fool
Derek (10:48 AM): i only asked u for help that is all
Debbie (10:48 AM): of course you are still a thief...do you think I ever believed that you changed?
Derek (10:49 AM): i for sake i am not and if it interest u to know
Debbie (10:49 AM): that’s why you were lying to Susan ‐ to scam her as well...
Derek (10:50 AM): i am only here to chat with friends asking them for help
Debbie (10:51 AM): lol ‐ okay...
Derek (10:51 AM): so what are u going to do for me this week ?
Debbie (10:52 AM): and here comes the begging...
Derek (10:54 AM): lol.....my babe u know that i just need help and i can not stop not untill u do something
positive for me ...just for the sake of anything. (He can’t stop scamming until I send him money…)
Debbie (10:55 AM): you are a disgrace and a poor excuse for a man...
Derek (10:57 AM): what is wrong with u...i already heard from u before say sometin esle...that is not a excuse
for u not to help me.
Debbie (10:58 AM): what did I say different? I have always thought that...
Derek (10:58 AM): but i want u to say sometin need
Derek (10:59 AM): but i want u to say sometin new
Debbie (11:00 AM): do you want me to lie or say something I don't believe?
Derek (11:01 AM): what do u believe
Debbie (11:02 AM): I believe that you are a rotten, filthy beggar and thief, and a poor excuse for a man...I told
you that already!
Derek (11:03 AM): please assist me.
Derek (11:03 AM): i am begging u please
Derek (11:04 AM): i have so many things that i have to do in school now but i don't have a form of assistance
Derek (11:04 AM): please
Debbie (11:04 AM): I told you I wasn't going to help you when you continually lie to me ‐ but you don't stop...
Derek (11:06 AM): please i stop beleive me
Derek (11:07 AM): can't u see for urself

Debbie (11:08 AM): you idiot, you were lying this morning ‐ you freaking lie so much you can't even
remember, and then when you get caught you just say you were joking...
Derek (11:11 AM): i was just pulling ur legs for christ sake..we are about such things...we use to joke with
ourself with anything and u remember i asked u if i can use an word on u
Derek (11:11 AM): so if u are not upset this morning why are u still talking about that ?
Debbie (11:14 AM): I said I wasn't upset, and I'm not. You can joke and call me whatever names you want, but
when you start lying to me why should I help you?
Derek (11:15 AM): i am very sorry
Derek (11:15 AM): i never ment to upset or make u feel bad
Debbie (11:18 AM): I am not upset you idiot. How many times do I have to tell you something. You are so
stupid...
Debbie (11:19 AM): Like talking to a wall..
Derek (11:19 AM): but the way u are sounding makes me feel that and that is why i am apologies to u
Debbie (11:21 AM): lol ‐ nothing you can say will upset me. Do you think anything you do or say means
anything to me?
Derek (11:21 AM): yes it means
Debbie (11:22 AM): Do you honestly think I care about you?
Debbie (11:24 AM): Hello? No answer?
Derek (11:25 AM): please i can face that..i have told u i don't want to cry any more. (Just a little more…)
Debbie (11:26 AM): answer the question, idiot
Derek (11:27 AM): yes and no ..
Debbie (11:27 AM): why do you think I even talk with you?
Derek (11:29 AM): no please tell me..
Debbie (11:30 AM): lol ‐ cuz it's hilarious making fun of a pathetic Nigerian Scammer ‐ and my co‐workers love
it as well...
Derek (11:30 AM): it time i stop talking with u..is that u are taking me for granted ?
Debbie (11:31 AM): am I taking you for granted? lol
Derek (11:31 AM): what is funny about that
Debbie (11:33 AM): what isn't funny about that ‐ you tried stealing from me first, and then continually lie to
me and now you are mad because I have a little fun with you?
Derek (11:33 AM): i am not lying to u anymore..please forgive my ignorance
Derek (11:33 AM): can't u forgive me please
Derek (11:34 AM): i know that i have failed u but please forgive my ignorance
Debbie (11:34 AM): idiot, you continually lie to me ‐ you'll lie about anything because you just want some
money...
Derek (11:38 AM): i am very sorry i don't know what to say a more (Here comes his confession…)
Debbie (11:39 AM): come clean...don't just apologize, that means nothing when you continually lie
Derek (11:41 AM): how do i start up ? after all the lying and failing u.i am sorry that i mess up.for give me
Debbie (11:42 AM): you are still trying to scam people on the internet, aren't you? You can start there...
Derek (11:43 AM): please..where do i start from ?
Debbie (11:43 AM): I just said...admit the truth
Derek (11:43 AM): yes
Debbie (11:44 AM): yes, what? I want to hear it...
Debbie (11:44 AM): you come clean and I will come clean with my motives...
Derek (11:44 AM): yes i wil admit the truth
Debbie (11:45 AM): and what is the truth?
Derek (11:45 AM): in am so scared... (This is great!)
Debbie (11:46 AM): I want to hear you say what the truth is...
Derek (11:47 AM): but u and i know that truth (Yes we do, but I want to hear it)

Derek (11:48 AM): I know one thing that i can't run away from the truth and that is for sure
Debbie (11:49 AM): yes, I know the truth but I need to hear you say it
Debbie (11:50 AM): once you come clean with everything, I will tell you why I continued to talk to you
Derek (11:51 AM): tell me why u continued to talk to me please .
Debbie (11:51 AM): no, you have to come clean first ‐ you owe me that
Derek (11:54 AM): i know i owe u so much and that is why i have so much respect for u.
Debbie (11:55 AM): well, then I want to hear you admit what you were doing...
Debbie (11:56 AM): I'll tell you everything after you confess
Derek (11:57 AM): yes i admit what i do is wrong (There’s half…not good enough)
Debbie (11:58 AM): and are you still trying to scam people even though you said that you quit?
Derek (11:59 AM): i only lie now i don't scam
Debbie (11:59 AM): go away...
Debbie (11:59 AM): we are done talking...
Derek (12:00 PM): why are u doing this
Debbie (12:00 PM): I am sick of you lying...
Derek (12:00 PM): i lie i know that and i scam (BINGO!)
Derek (12:00 PM): what do u want may to say
Debbie (12:00 PM): you still won't admit that you try to scam people
Debbie (12:01 PM): you were going to try to scam Susan and you know it
Derek (12:01 PM): yes
Debbie (12:01 PM): so you are still scamming right?
Derek (12:02 PM): why all this question debbie ? i have admit so what more can i say i have told u so many
things about myself.
Derek (12:04 PM): just help to graduate and i will ever be greatfull to u all my life
Debbie (12:05 PM): very good. This is the one time that I am actually proud of you. What do you want to
know about me? I will tell the absolute truth if I can answer the question
Derek (12:05 PM): the is the only reason i do what i do
Derek (12:06 PM): so why do u continue to talk with me ?
Debbie (12:07 PM): remember what I told you a long while ago when you thought you fooled me with the
Ford Foundation Scam?
Derek (12:07 PM): no.please tell me
Debbie (12:08 PM): I told you I get many scam letters like the ones you sent me and I answer them all...
Debbie (12:08 PM): do you know what this means?
Derek (12:08 PM): no
Debbie (12:08 PM): I am a Scambaiter ‐ don't you realize this?
Debbie (12:09 PM): I'm sure you know what that is...
Derek (12:09 PM): what does that mean ?
Debbie (12:09 PM): you're a scammer and you don't know what a scambaiter is?
Debbie (12:11 PM): hello?
Derek (12:12 PM): have u b scammed before ?
Debbie (12:12 PM): no, never.
Debbie (12:13 PM): I will not lie to you in my responses ‐ I swear...
Derek (12:14 PM): i am very confussed here
Debbie (12:15 PM): I am a scambaiter ‐ I pretend like I am an innocent victim just to have fun with 419
scammers
Derek (12:15 PM): so what have u been doing with all the print out that u mak from our chat ?
Debbie (12:16 PM): and putting it on my website
Debbie (12:16 PM): thousands of people have read everything you said
Derek (12:16 PM): how do u feel now ?

Debbie (12:17 PM): wonderful...
Debbie (12:17 PM): you?
Debbie (12:17 PM): Would you to see my Scambaiting website?
Derek (12:18 PM): sure
Debbie (12:18 PM): First, I should tell you that I am a man ‐ Debbie Dawson is just one of my fake names...
Derek (12:19 PM): i have to go bye for now. (He is pissed!)
Debbie (12:19 PM): why?
Debbie (12:19 PM): Do you want to see my website? You are famous?
Derek (12:19 PM): famous as inwhat ?
Debbie (12:20 PM): Now do you see why I didn't want to talk sex as Debbie?
Debbie (12:20 PM): You are famous because a lot of people have read all the emails I posted
Derek (12:20 PM): wait a mins all this that we are still going to say go back to your site rigth ?
Debbie (12:21 PM): yep
Debbie (12:21 PM): everything
Derek (12:21 PM): so u see why u can't b chating any more
Debbie (12:21 PM): yes, of course. How much time do you think you wasted with me?
Derek (12:22 PM): a lot and u know that (LOL)
Debbie (12:23 PM): LOL ‐ yes I do ‐ I wasted it as well, but I am at work and it does pass the time and I do
have two computers on my desk
Derek (12:23 PM): so u also a lair right ?
Debbie (12:23 PM): yes I do...
Derek (12:23 PM): we all are lair
Debbie (12:23 PM): I told you ‐ I won't lie to you anymore
Derek (12:23 PM): that is what it means
Debbie (12:24 PM): yes, we are both liars ‐ but I do it to prevent crime and you do it to commit crime
Derek (12:24 PM): i am sorry
Debbie (12:25 PM): I don't steal ‐ I just try to waste scammer’s time and to make it funny for my website
Derek (12:25 PM): so u never had the mind to help me (ummm, duh?)
Debbie (12:25 PM): no, never
Derek (12:25 PM): that is good
Debbie (12:26 PM): you can curse at me if you want
Debbie (12:26 PM): I was just having fun with you and it was fun!
Derek (12:26 PM): what for
Debbie (12:26 PM): for leading you on and lying
Debbie (12:26 PM): lol
Debbie (12:27 PM): like you did to me
Derek (12:27 PM): how ?
Derek (12:27 PM): so how u married ?
Debbie (12:27 PM): not married ‐ I am a man ‐ you heard that right?
Derek (12:27 PM): how old?
Debbie (12:28 PM): 41
Derek (12:28 PM): what are u waiting for ?
Debbie (12:28 PM): I am an Accountant/IT Administrator
Debbie (12:28 PM): waiting for?
Debbie (12:28 PM): waiting for what?
Derek (12:29 PM): as in what are u waiting...not married at 41
Debbie (12:29 PM): not everyone gets married, you know...
Debbie (12:29 PM): lol
Debbie (12:29 PM): you're not going to start that all again, are you?

Derek (12:30 PM): so what are u saying now that u don't want to get marry
Debbie (12:30 PM): cuz it's lunchtime here and I gotta go...
Derek (12:30 PM): so what are u eat ?
Debbie (12:30 PM): I'll be back in 30‐ 40 minutes if you want to discuss this further...
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Mon, 3/1/10 12:33 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Derek (12:30 PM): and please one more thing what is ur real name (a bomb in the mail?)
Debbie (12:31 PM): I would never tell that ‐ you can call me Mac or Thomas, but both are false...
Derek (12:32 PM): u promise not to lair and u still lying to me
Derek (12:32 PM): u owe me that u know
Debbie (12:32 PM): I told you the truth ‐ that they are not my real names
Derek (12:32 PM): okay
Debbie (12:32 PM): refusal to tell you my real name is not lying
Debbie (12:33 PM): I'll be back...
Derek (12:33 PM): talk more late
Debbie (12:33 PM): gotta go... (Lunch…)
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Mon, 3/1/10 2:33 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Derek (1:27 PM): hi u there ?
Debbie (1:37 PM): yep
Debbie (1:37 PM): any other questions for me?
Derek (1:39 PM): how was lunchtime
Debbie (1:39 PM): fine ‐ filled up my car at the gas station...
Debbie (1:41 PM): any questions for me?
Debbie (1:41 PM): I have one for you...
Derek (1:42 PM): i am waiting ?
Debbie (1:42 PM): why would you continue talking to "Debbie" after all of the insults and everything she
said?
Debbie (1:43 PM): Did you really believe that she would give you money?
Derek (1:44 PM): so many reason
Debbie (1:45 PM): can you give me one?
Derek (1:45 PM): but that i can't tel u.
Debbie (1:45 PM): okay, that's fine...
Derek (1:47 PM): so tell me do u think what u are doing is the best ?
Debbie (1:48 PM): every little bit helps...I was tired of reading about little old ladies getting scammed trying
to help someone from West Africa...
Derek (1:49 PM): wait a mins
Debbie (1:50 PM): I read one about 3 weeks ago where a woman from England committed suicide because
she lost $20,000 to a Nigerian scammer
Derek (1:56 PM): that is very bad
Debbie (1:57 PM): do you see why I do it?
Derek (1:57 PM): but sometime do u know that the problem start with u people ?
Debbie (2:00 PM): lol ‐ how is that? It doesn't start with us, but I don't feel bad about the ones who agree to
do something illegal
Derek (2:01 PM): two wrong can't make a right
Debbie (2:02 PM): I know...
Derek (2:02 PM): but u know all i told u about my studies is right ?

Debbie (2:03 PM): but a lot of people who fall for these stupid scams do so out of the goodness of their
hearts...
Derek (2:03 PM): nope
Debbie (2:03 PM): what do you mean nope?
Derek (2:04 PM): no all do so out of goodness of their heart
Derek (2:04 PM): can u give money when u know u have nothing to gain?
Debbie (2:04 PM): I do it every paycheck...
Derek (2:05 PM): how ?
Debbie (2:06 PM): $50.00 every paycheck is automatically deducted and donated to the United Way
Derek (2:06 PM): that is not what i mean
Derek (2:07 PM): this is how it look like..
Debbie (2:08 PM): what do you mean? I voluntarily have this amount deducted to give to charity ‐ I don't
have to do it...
Derek (2:08 PM): it are right
Derek (2:09 PM): but it is because u know what u are doing and u don't in ur greed in ur spirit
Debbie (2:09 PM): the woman in England wasn't greedy ‐ she thought she was in love until she realized she
was scammed
Derek (2:10 PM): i know it is very bad but sometime we don't know whom to blame
Debbie (2:11 PM): of course you can't blame yourself...
Derek (2:11 PM): just like when i told u some many thing u trun and made fun of me..
Derek (2:12 PM): do u know how it feel to lose hope in someone and why do u think i was till talking with
Debbie ?
Debbie (2:13 PM): yep, now you know how it feels...
Derek (2:13 PM): it is not like that my dear friend..
Derek (2:14 PM): when u kill a youny person hope that he has for u ...u know what happen at the end ?
Derek (2:16 PM): why do u feel i discover so many things to u ?
Debbie (2:17 PM): seriously ‐ I don't care what happens to you and I never did
Derek (2:17 PM): that is just the problem
Derek (2:18 PM): two wrong can make a right my dear
Debbie (2:18 PM): remember, you tried stealing from me ‐ Barrister Patrick Linz...
Derek (2:18 PM): u can't stop crime but u can reduct it
Derek (2:19 PM): yes and i told u why and u did nothing so what do u want me to do....
Derek (2:21 PM): we all need money but i need it to see me thru school
Debbie (2:21 PM): I don't expect you to do anything ‐ even if I do believe you about school it doesn't matter
to me ‐ you may as well rob or kill people for the money ‐ crime is crime to me
Derek (2:21 PM): u don't see the sense in it right
Debbie (2:25 PM): you don't see the sense ‐ you think it's okay to lie and steal as long as it's going to good
use...
Derek (2:28 PM): when u need it for a good use and find it in a good way but couldn't find it.what will u do ?
Derek (2:28 PM): do u think if i have my fee and all that i will have all this time wasting it talking with u?
Derek (2:29 PM): all u care is that they are black and u don't see us as human ust like u.
Debbie (2:30 PM): not black ‐ but criminal...
Debbie (2:33 PM): I know I say some bad things, but if you weren't a criminal I never would have said them...
******************************************************************************************
That is the end. It seems he still wants to talk and a couple times he contacted me via chat after this when I
was not online. Have you ever seen something like this before? I really do he believe that he cries after some
of the things I say. I never gave him my website, which doesn’t matter anyway because I blocked his IP
Address from accessing it anyways. Chat sessions are great and hilarious, but unfortunately I waste the same

amount of time as the scammer. Fortunately, I do have two computers on my desk at work so I am working as
I chat – I am not a total slacker!

